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Grumman Gulf stream: 10-12 seat executive transport. Cruise: 350 mph.

Power: two Rolls-Royce Dart (R.Da.7/2), take-off rating 2105 ESHP. Range: 2,200 miles plus reserve.
Pressurized: 5,500 feet at 25,000. Operates from 4000 ft. runways

and within existing and future Air Traffic Control.
DISTRIBUTED BY: Atlantic Aviation, Wilmington, Delaware; Southwest Airmotive,

Dallas; Pacific Airmotive, Los Angeles; Timmins Aviation, Montreal.
They have the experience and facilities to provide sales and service,

the best available communication and electronic equipment, and
interiors to your specifications. They will also make

arrangements for you to inspect the Gulf stream.



A Message from . . .

More than 2,OOO Cornellίans (Class Representatives^ Regional

Chairmen, Area Chairmen and Class Committeemen} who this

year are working for Cornell through Class Committees.

The objective of the 1958-59 Cornell Fund is to raise

$1,065,000 to power a continued program of educational

progress at Cornell.

When you are requested to give, we urge you to let this

message serve as your reminder to make your gift

—thoughtfully

—proportionately

—dependably

—promptly

CORNELL FUND

So Enter
That daily thou mayest become

more learned and thoughtful,

So Depart
That daily thou mayest become

more useful to thy country and to mankind.

Inscription on the Andrew D. White Gate
Cornell Campus—1896



^™ - ^ /£/') Transistorizing
missile flight control systems by

^ Lockheed scientists has meant
significant reductions in weight and

space requirements.
(top right) Monitoring new air-borne

6" miniaturized TV camera, a Lockheed first
in both the missile and television fields.

(bottom left) Research and Development
facilities in the Stanford Industrial Park

at Palo Alto, California, provide the
latest in technical equipment.

(bottom right)
Setting up a diffraction image

*̂**84** for a research study in infrared optics.

EXPANDING THE FRONTIERS OF SPACE TECHNOLOGY

Lockheed Missile Systems Division is engaged
in all areas of scientific activity — from concept
to operation — in missile and space technology.

Important basic research and development
work is being conducted in such fields as
advanced systems research; nucleonics; physics;
chemistry; mathematics; metallurgy; design; test;
electronics; aerothermodynamics; gas dynamics;
structures; and astrόdynamics. Programs under
investigation at Lockheed include: man in space;
space communications; space physics; re-entry;
ionic and nuclear propulsion; cryogenics; mag-
netohydrodynamics; oceanography; computer
development; noise suppression and damage;
materials and processes; boundary layer control;
electromagnetic wave propagation and radiation;
and operations research and analysis.

The Division is systems manager for such
major, long-term projects as the Navy Polaris
IRBM; Discoverer Satellite; Army Kingfisher;
Air Force Q-5 and X-7 and other important
research and development programs.

Headquarters for the Division are at Sunny-
vale, California, on the San Francisco Peninsula,

and research and development facilities are in
the Stanford Industrial Park in Palo Alto and at
Van Nuys in the San Fernando Valley. Facilities
are new and modern and include the latest in
technical equipment. A 4,000 acre Division-
owned static test base in the Ben Lomond moun-
tains near Santa Cruz provides for all phases of
static field test. In addition, flight test facilities
are provided at Cape Canaveral, Florida and
Vandenberg AFB, Santa Maria, California.

Scientists and engineers of outstanding talent
and inquiring mind are invited to join us in the
nation's most interesting and challenging basic
research and development programs.

Wri te : Research and Development Staff,
Dept. B-52, 962 W. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale,
California; 7701 Woodley Avenue, Van Nuys,
California; Suite 745, 405 Lexington Ave., New
York 17, New York Suite 300, 840 N. Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago 11, Illinois.

"The organization that contributed most in the
past year to the advancement of the art of mis-
siles and astronautics." NATIONAL MISSILE INDUS-
TRY CONFERENCE AWARD.

Lockheed MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION

S U N N Y V A L E . PALO ALTO. V A N NUYS, SANTA .CRUZ, SANTA M A R I A , C A L I F O R N I A CAPE C A N A V E R A L , F L O R I D A A L A M O G O R D O , N E W M E X I C O



Bennett Cerf, President of Random House, Inc., world-famous publishers of fine books including The Modern Library and
The American College Dictionary; Henry Moyer, Jr., of New England Life.

Bennett Cerf and Henry Moyer, Jr. collaborate

on a Profit Sharing Plan for Random House

Meeting and working with interesting men like Bennett

Cerf is one of the most satisfying things about his career

with New England Life, according to Henry Moyer, Jr.

(Dartmouth '51).

Recently, he presented to Mr. Cerf his proposal for a

revised Profit Sharing Plan for the staff of Random House.

They went over the details together and developed a

program which will benefit employees in every salary

bracket — providing more life insurance protection for

less money than was previously possible.

Henry will, of course, work closely with company

officials in servicing this plan through the years. And he'll

continue the personal programming for a number of the

executives at Random House. This one report of Henry's

These Cornell University men are New England Life representatives:

activity is just a part of the outstanding job he's been do-

ing for New England Life, ever since he joined us in 1952.

If a career of this sort appeals to you, investigate the

opportunities with New England Life. You get a regular

income from the start. You can work anywhere in the

U. S. A. Your future is full of substantial rewards.

For more information, write to Vice President L. M.

Huppeler, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Massachusetts.

NEW ENGLAND
L I F E BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

THE C O M P A N Y T H A T F O U N D E D M U T U A L L I F E I N S U R A N C E IN A M E R I C A — 1835

Benjamin H. Micou, CLU, '16, Detroit
Robert B. Edwards, CLU, '19, Omaha
Donald E. Leith, '20, New York
Archie N. Lawson, '21, Indianapolis

Charles A. Laiblin, '24, Canton, Ohio
Harold S. Brown, '27, Ithaca
Marcus Salzman, Jr., '30, Port Washington
S. Robert Sίentz, '30, New York
David G. Stowe, '37, Port Washington

Robert E. Atkinson, '39, Lake View
William J. Ackerman, '40, Los Angeles
Francis X. Fleming, '48, Pittsburgh
Albert W. Lawrence, '50, Albany
Dickson G. Pratt, '50, Honolulu

Ask one of these competent men to tell you about the advantages of insuring in the New England Life.



The Cornell University

Library Associates

Announce the Publication of

JOYCE IN LOVE

By RICHARD ELLMANN

THE FASCINATING STORY of James Joyce and his
wife Nora, based in part on unpublished manuscripts in the
Cornell Joyce Collection, is here told, with learning and wit,
for the first time. This handsome pamphlet was written
especially for Cornell by the distinguished Joyce scholar,
Professor Richard Ellmann of Northwestern.

JOYCE IN LOVE is privately printed for distribution by
the Cornell University Library Associates, members of
which receive free copies of all publications of the Associ-
ates. No copies of Joyce in Love are for sale.

THE LIBRARY ASSOCIATES, a group interested in
maintaining the front-rank position of the Library, have
since 1942 obtained by purchase or gift hundreds of fine
manuscripts and rare books for Cornell.

YOU CAN BELONG by contributing annually to the
Library Associates five dollars or more, either through the
Cornell Fund or (see below) directly to the Secretary of the
Library Associates.

Prof. George H. Healey, Secretary
Cornell University Library Associates, Ithaca, New York

Gentlemen: My contribution is enclosed. Kindly place my
name on the rolls of the Library Associates.

NAME
(PLEASE PRINT)

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

^

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
FOUNDED 1899

18 EAST AVENUE, ITHACA, N.Y.

H. A. STEVENSON '19, Managing Editor

Assistant Editors:
RUTH E. JENNINGS '44 IAN ELLIOT '50

Issued the first and fifteenth of each month
except monthly in January, February, July,
and September; no issue in August. Sub-
scriptions, $5 a year in US and possessions;
foreign, $5.75. Subscriptions are renewed an-
nually, unless cancelled. Second-class postage
paid at Ithaca, N.Y. All publication rights
reserved.
Owned and published by the Cornell Alumni
Association under direction of its Publica-
tions Committee: Clifford S. Bailey '18, chair-
man, Birge W. Kinne '16, Walter K. Nield
'27, Warren A. Ranney '29, and Thomas B.
Haire '34. Officers of Cornell Alumni Associ-
ation: Thad L. Collum '21, Syracuse, presi-
dent; Hunt Bradley '26, Ithaca, secretary-
treasurer. Member, American Alumni Coun-
cil & Ivy League Alumni Magazines, 22
Washington Square, North, New York City
11 GRamercy 5-2039.
Printed by the Cayuga Press, Ithaca, N.Y.

SKATING has been better on Beebe Lake
this winter than for many years: fifty-one
consecutive days until a thaw, January 21.
The community (including dogs) has enjoyed
the ice, as shown in the cover picture by
John B. Rison '60. The former Red Room of
the Johnny Parson Club is now roofed and
refurbished for skaters and the Outing Club.

VISIT . . .

THE SARATOGA SPA

NATURAL MINERAL WATER BATHS

Three Modern Bathhouses

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND

Hall of Springs

Swimming Pool

Cycle Paths

Natural Mineral Waters

Rustic Picnic Area

Gideon Putnam Hotel

Golf—Tennis

Daily Concerts

Air-Conditioned Summer Theatre

FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION

THE SARATOGA SPA
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

Owned and Operated by
The State of New York

David E. Listen, M.D., AB '24, Director



For Transferring Radioactive Process Wastes
... DESIGNED IN STAINLESS

Ever since work on atomic reactors began, Graver has been building stainless tanks
for transferring radioactive process effluents. Filled by remote control and cooled to
remove heat from radioactive decay, tanks of the design shown above have been in
service long enough to now be regarded as a standard for this use.

Stainless is useful for its ability to withstand either basic or acidic liquid wastes
for a long time without serious corrosion. For mixed radioactive wastes with many
"half-lives", such tanks may be required to hold dangerous isotopes for a very long
time. The craftsmanship must be of the highest, which is never a question with
Graver's hundred-year reputation for quality fabrication. For atomic energy use or
for industrial wastes, stainless and alloy fabrication by Graver provides the com-
plete answer for long-lived installations.

Plants and Offices

Across America

(ΊRAVER TANK &7V\FS CO:
DIVISION —UNION TANK CAR COMPANY

EAST CHICAGO, IND.



For a better way to take care of your nest egg

talk to the people at Chase Manhattan

So many otherwise well-ordered people
unaccountably lose their touch when
the subject is personal investments.

If you're letting investment cares
compete with the quiet hours —don't.
Get hold of The Chase Manhattan
Bank's Personal Trust Department
right away and let it take over.

Qnrli nnicrmrp rlpf aίlς ΠQ Qfnrlr rio]τfQ

and record keeping, call dates and cou-
pons are Chase Manhattan's dish of tea.

And, if you're interested, the Per-
sonal Trust Department will also go
out of its way to act as your Executor
and Trustee, advise you on your invest-
ments and plan your estate with you
and your lawyer.

Ymi ran falk tn fhp Pprςnnπl Trnςf

Department by phone at HAnover
2-6000 or arrange a meeting by mail
addressed to 40 Wall St., New York 15,

THE

CHASE
MANHATTAN

RANTRΓ
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University To Build Research Library
More Gifts Assure Construction
BOARD OF TRUSTEES, meeting in New
York City January 24, authorized con-
struction of the new Research Library
on the site of Boardman Hall at cost of
$5,700,000.

The building is planned as the result
of studies to meet the need for more Li-
brary facilities that go back to 1925, in
which many other solutions were con-
sidered. It will be primarily for the use
of graduate students and Faculty mem-
bers and will house more than 200,000
volumes with all modern facilities for
their use. When the Research Library is
completed, it is planned to remodel the

present Library building for undergrad-
uate use and expand the reading rooms
from the present 425 seats to more than
1000.

The Research Library will connect
with the present building by a terraced
walk and tunnel, and Central Avenue
will be re-routed from just north of Wil-
lard Straight Hall to go around the Li-
brary to the west.

Trustee John M. Olin '13 gave the
University $3,000,000 for the Research
Library in December, 1956, and some
$600,000 of additional gifts were an-
nounced. A committee of Trustees and

other alumni, headed by William Little-
wood '20, has been assisting Vice Presi-
dent James L. Zwingle, PhD '42, to
raise the needed funds to start the work.
When the Board approved the letting of
contracts, it was reported that gifts and
pledges had been received to within
about $1,000,000 of the $5,700,00 re-
quired. These include $250,000 from
Trustee Arthur H. Dean '19 for a special
section devoted to the history and de-
velopment of New York State as a
memorial to his parents, the late Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Dean; $235,000
from Trustee Emeritus Nicholas H.
Noyes '06 and the Nicholas H. Noyes,
Jr. Memorial Foundation for the rare
book section; and substantial contribu-
tions also from Willard A. Kiggins, Jr.
'21, former president of Bull Steamship

University to Build Research Library—Boardman Hall will be torn
down to make room for this new building between the present
Library, at right, and Stimson Hall, at left. This plan was decided
upon after years of consideration, and construction has awaited
gifts to complete the cost of $5,700,000, most of which is now
received or pledged. The building will be about the height of
Stimson Hall to the east. An open terrace above the ground floor

faces the Quadrangle and connects at grade with the present
Library; Central Avenue to be relocated around it to the west. The
main floor will have the central catalog, general reading rooms with
stacks below, Library services, and some special collections. Above
will be six floors of other volumes for research with Faculty studies,
student carrels, lounges, and conference rooms. Architects are the
firm of Warner, Burns, Toan, Lunde, of New York City.
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Lines, and from Robert W. Purcell '32,
chairman of the Basic Economy Corp.

Vacate Boardman Hall
Members of the Departments of His-

tory and Government have moved their
offices to West Sibley and Boardman
Hall classrooms are vacated in prepara-
tion for demolishing the building to
clear the site for the Research Library.
When they were given notice to move,
Professors Clinton L. Rossiter III '39,
Government, and Frederick G. Mar-
cham, PhD '26, History, asked their
colleagues in the building to give un-
wanted books to be sent to the library of
Delaware State College where Jerome
H. Holland '39 is president. More than
500 volumes were contributed. A group
of graduate students announced that
they would conduct guided tours of the
building before it disappeared, and
listed among its attractions "the Board-
man High Romanesque porch with
Viennese lanterns, intersecting barrel
vaults, Sienese inlaid floor, Later Ro-
man capitals, and gold inscriptions gar-
goyles, demonic angel and Presbyterian
wolf; one of the last remaining 'true'
foyers on Campus, with memorial en-
tablatures and Jacobean great staircase.

5 5

Since the plan to put the Research Li-
brary on the Boardman Hall site was
approved in 1955, Gilmore D. Clarke
'13, former Dean of Architecture and
chairman of the former Architectural
Advisory Council of the University, has
been protesting to the Trustees and oth-
ers the removal of Boardman Hall. It
was designed by William H. Miller '72,
architect of the University Library, and
completed in 1892; named for Judge
Douglas Boardman, first Dean of the
Law School. Gustav J. Requardt '09 was
another who protested, but he withdrew
his objections after learning the reasons

why this site had been selected after long
and careful investigations. Clarke mailed
a letter, January 6, to the presidents and
secretaries of all Cornell Clubs setting
forth his objections to the building on
the Boardman Hall site and saying that

the present Library could be extended
westward down the slope. The New
York Times printed a letter from him
on the same subject, January 24, the day
the Trustees authorized contracts to be
let for its construction.

Class Leaders Discuss Their Work
MORE THAN 300 men and women Class
officers and workers for the Cornell
Fund spent much of Saturday, January
17, at the Biltmore Hotel in New York
City, planning their volunteer work for
the University. The Class officers and
Fund workers had separate sessions with
staff members from Ithaca, morning and
afternoon, and all gathered for luncheon,
where 342 were served.

Men's Reunion chairmen met in the
morning with Alumni Secretary Hunt
Bradley '26 and Field Secretary James
R. West '58 to talk over plans for the
1959 Reunions, while thirty Class cor-
respondents and treasurers exchanged
experiences and suggestions about their
work in a session led by H. A. Stevenson
'19, managing editor of the ALUMNI
NEWS. Women's Reunion chairmen
worked out their plans for this year's Re-
unions with Alumnae Secretary Pauline
J. Schmid '25. Later, all women's Class
officers met to talk over the specific jobs
they do, as outlined in their Manual;
and the men considered a new Manual
for Class Officers that is being compiled
by a committee headed by John A. Krie-
ger '49. A first draft was outlined by
John C. Cole '23, president of the Asso-
ciation of Class Secretaries. This will be
mailed to the presidents and secretaries
of all Classes for their suggestions, so the
complete Manual will be most useful for
all Class officers.

More than 100 men and women at-

Fund Workers Plan Area Campaign—Alfred M. Saperston '19 (second from right) led a
discussion for chairmen of Glass regional committees in the New York City area at
planning meeting for this year's Cornell Fund. From left, Harold M. Warendorf '49,
Herbert R. Brinberg '47, Richard M. Gurnee '42, Aertsen P. Keasby '13, Boris L. Oxman
'47, G. Schuyler Tarbell '26, Saperston, Louis Freedman '18.
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tended the annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation of Class Secretaries, with Cole
presiding. Foster M. Coffin '12 for the
Reunion committee reported the results
of a survey of 400 alumni who attended
Class Reunions last year, with their
suggestions. West outlined plans for the
1959 Reunions, June 12 & 13, and Brad-
ley said that Faculty Forums, popular at
Reunions last year, would be expanded
this year. He announced that Alumni
Homecoming next fall will be for the
Yale football game, October 17, and a
Homecoming committee will be com-
prised of the Reunion chairmen of the
Classes holding Reunions in 1960. The
president was authorized to appoint a
committee to compile information on
the fiscal operations of all Classes and
report its findings to the Association and
to Class officers.

Re-elect Association Officers
Cole was re-elected president of the

Association of Class Secretaries for this
year, as were Henry J. Benisch '20, vice-
president; Bradley, secretary; and Dor-
othy C. Chase '29, treasurer. Mrs. Louis
A. Winkelman (Helen Kinney) '22 was
re-elected to the Association executive
committee and Robert L. Bartholomew
'41 and Mrs. John Church (Caroline
Norfleet) '43 are new members. Mrs.
Winkelman is appointed a director of
the Alumni Association, with President
Cole.

Seventy-five men and ninety-seven
women workers for the Cornell Fund
spent the morning planning Class cam-
paigns for the Fund that start this
month and continue to June 15. The
goal for this year is $1,065,000 in un-
restricted gifts for the eight divisions of
the Fund from 20,000 contributors. A
new Cornell Fund "Action Manual" for
this year's campaign was distributed and
discussed. Women's Class representa-
tives aftd regional chairmen for the New
York area met with William V. Nixon,
Director of Development the discussion
led by Marjorie MacBain '27, Mrs. Ken-
nedy Randall, Jr. (Katherine Rogers)
'43, and Mrs. Keith M. Seegmiller
(Nancy Russell) '51. Men's Class repre-
sentatives had as discussion leader Nor-
man R. Steinmetz '26, chairman of the
Cornell Fund, with Joseph D. Minogue
'45, Director of Alumni Annual Giving.
Regional chairmen for the New York
City area met with Alfred M. Saper-
ston '19, vice-chairman of the Fund,

Cornell Alumni News



and W. Barlow Ware '47 of the Annual
Giving staff; and New Jersey regional
chairmen, with William R. Robertson
'34, vice-chairman of the Fund in charge
of Annual Giving, and Frank R. Clifford
'50 of the staff.

All the Fund workers gathered after
lunch to hear Professors Michell J. Sien-
ko '43, Chemistry, and J Milton Cowan,
Modern Languages, talk about their
work at the University. Steinmetz pre-
sented certificates to the Class repre-
sentatives whose committees had made
the best records in the 1957-58 Alumni
Annual Giving campaign that brought
$800,253 for the Cornell Fund. Saper-
ston presided at this meeting.

The ballroom of the Biltmore was
filled for the luncheon of all Class offi-
cers and workers for the Fund. Steinmetz
presided and introduced Trustee John
P. Syme '26, former chairman of the
Fund and of the University Council.
Syme presented to Harold T. Edwards
ΊO a citation "for loyal service to his
Alma Mater." He noted that among
many other services to his Class and the
University, Edwards was successively
president of the Alumni Fund Council,
1946-48, and chairman of the Greater
Cornell Fund committee, 1948-50, and
in 1941 he started the present organiza-
tion of Class committees to solicit un-
restricted gifts to the University.

J. Carl ton Ward, Jr. '14, president of
Vitro Corporation of America and for-
mer Alumni Trustee, now chairman of
the Engineering College Council., spoke
of the importance of the work that alum-
ni v o l u n t e e r s do to help m a i n t a i n
Cornell's educational and scientific lead-
ership. He noted that "Russia has used
education as an important tool to attain
its present competitive economic status
with respect to the United States" and
said this country must extend its efforts
by improving the education of its citi-

"For Loyal Service"—Harold T. Edwards
ΊO receives a citation from the University,
presented by Trustee John P. Syme '26 at
luncheon of Class officers and Cornell Fund
workers in New York City. Edwards started
in 1941 the organization of Class commit-
tees to get annual unrestricted gifts for the
University and headed the Alumni Fund
and the Greater Cornell Fund committee.
At left, 1910 Class secretary, Roy Taylor.

February, 1959

Veteran & Novice—Class representatives
John T. McGovern '00 and Thomas W.
I tin '57 review the increase over the years
in the annual giving of Cornellians. They
attended planning sessions for the 1959
Cornell Fund campaign at the Biltmore in
New York City, January 17.

zens. "Your role as workers for Cornell
is most important to this end in this
atomic age," he said.

Tuition to Increase

TUITION AND FEES for undergraduates
in the endowed divisions of the Univer-
sity will be raised to $1425 a year begin-
ning next July 1. The increase from
$1250 for these students was approved
by the Board of Trustees at its meeting
in New York City, January 24. Students
affected are those in the Colleges of
Architecture, Arts & Sciences, Engineer-
ing, School of Hotel Administration,
and Unclassified Division. Tuition and
fees are unchanged for the Graduate
School, Law School, Graduate School
of Business & Public Administration,
Medical College and Nursing School in
New York, and for the State-supported
divisions in Ithaca: Colleges of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics, Veterinary
College, and School of Industrial &
Labor Relations. A plan is being worked
out for students to pay tuition and fees
in installments.

Estimated additional income from
tuition and fees next year is $985,000.
Most of this will be used for increases in
Faculty salaries and fringe benefits and
for other purposes that will benefit stu-
dents, including scholarships and grants.

President Malott said: "We must
continue to provide the very best in-
struction for our students. Any lessening
of our efforts in this direction will result
in lessening the quality of Cornell edu-
cation. At the heart of the effort are the
teachers. Their economic status must be
further improved if we are to retain
and attract outstanding people to our
Faculty. The funds the University will
receive as a result of the tuition increase
will enable us better to provide for our
excellent and loyal Faculty. They will
further help the University to provide
improved student medical service and
strengthen the University's ability to

extend scholarship aid to superior stu-
dents."

The present rate of $1250 a year for
all students in the endowed divisions
and increase of fees for those in the
State divisions went into effect last July
1, following an increase from $1000 a
year to $1100 for the fall term, 1957.
The increase for next year compares
with those announced for undergradu-
ates in other universities and colleges,
including Yale from $1250 to $1400;
Princeton from $1200 to $1450; Dart-
mouth from $1170 to $1400. Others
are considering increases.

Add Alumni Children

ANOTHER Freshman son of a Cornellian
is discovered, to bring the total of alumni
children who entered in 1958 to 300
and the number with one Cornell par-
ent to 222. The latest addition is Frank-
lin J. Homan '62, son of Matthias O.
Homan '30 of Arlington, Va.

Every year, some new students do not
name their Cornell relatives, as all are
asked to when they register. The list of
Cornell children for 1958 appeared in
the December 1 ALUMNI NEWS and
some additions in the January issue. Any
other additions are welcome for publi-
cation and the University records.

Drama Club Invites Alumni

THE DRAMATIC CLUB will celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of its founding with
a special luncheon and program, March
7. The luncheon, in Willard Straight
Hall at 1:30, will feature talks by Dr.
Smiley Blanton '14, noted author and
psychiatrist and director of the first Dra-
matic Club production in 1909, who will
speak on "The Educational Value of
the Drama in College;" and by Sidney
Kingsley '28, Pulitzer Prize winning
playwright, whose topic, "The Professor
and the Critic," concerns the late Pro-
fessor Alexander M. Drummond, Speech
& Drama, and the late Broadway thea-
ter critic, George Jean Nathan '04. Dra-
matic Club alumni in a wide range of
Classes and including some of the cast
of the first Club play, Ibsen's "An
Enemy of the People," will attend the
luncheon. Professor Damon Boynton
'31, Pomology, who was president of the
Dramatic Club as a Senior, will be toast-
master. That evening, Club alumni will
attend a performance of Ibsen's
"Ghosts," in the Willard Straight The-
ater. The play, under direction of Pro-
fessor H. Darkes Albright, PhD '36,
Speech & Drama, will run March 5—8.

Alumni may get tickets for the lunch-
eon and play by sending payment to
Cornell Dramatic Club, 127 Goldwin
Smith Hall, Ithaca. Tickets cost $2.75
for the luncheon and $1.25 for the play.
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New York Alumni Organizations
Give Award to Myron G. Taylor '94
To THE general theme that a university
is judged by the quality of its end-prod-
uct, its alumni, Myron C. Taylor '94, one
of the most distinguished examples of
the Cornell variety of that species, was
honored January 22 at a very pleasant
dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria. The oc-
casion was the second annual award din-
ner of the Cornell Alumni Association of
New York City and the Cornell Club of
New York, with Trustee Maxwell M.
Upson '99, recipient of the first award
last year and president of the Associa-
tion, as master of ceremonies. Taylor,
nursing a broken hip at his Palm Beach
home, had to send regrets, but delegated
Trustee Chairman John L. Collyer '17
to receive the award citation from Presi-
dent Deane W. Malott.

Upson allowed everyone on the dais
to say a few words, starting with Alumni
Secretary Hunt Bradley '26, Max F.
Schmitt '24, president of the Cornell
Club, and Dean Gray Thoron of the
Law School. Haig Shiroyan '24, secre-
tary and sparkplug of the Association,
refused to be tied down in time and had
the assemblage in stitches. University
Vice President James L. Zwingle, PhD
'42 with difficulty restrained himself
from talking about the University Li-
brary. Dr. Preston A. Wade '22 was pre-
sented as the new president of the Asso-
ciation. J. Carlton Ward '14, chairman
of the Engineering College Council, who
had just come from Washington with
Collyer, remarked on the high percent-
age of Cornellians on a certain nation-
wide advisory council.

Generous Donor to University
President Malott read the framed ci-

tation and mentioned that Taylor's gifts
to the University total more than
$4,500,000, including Myron Taylor
Hall for the Law School, Anabel Taylor
Hall, interfaith center named for Mrs.
Taylor, and $1,000,000 toward a new
residence hall for the Law School to be
named for the late Chief Justice Charles
Evans Hughes. He noted that Taylor
was for twenty-five years an active Trus-
tee of the University, becoming in 1953
Trustee Emeritus that he was outstand-
ing in business and diplomacy; and that
he had given distinguished service to the
nation and Cornell. Collyer read a letter
from Taylor to Upson in which he ex-
pressed his appreciation that the new
Law School dormitory will be named for
Justice Hughes who was professor of
Law when Taylor was a student in the
Law School; said that the idea had
been in his mind since 1931 when it was
conceived by the late Dean Charles K.
Burdick, and that it will help the tradi-
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tionally close relationship of Faculty and
students in the Law School. Taylor ex-
pressed his "warm appreciation and
obligation for this signal honor" and
praised Upson and the two alumni
organizations in New York City for their
service to the University. A telegram to
him in Palm Beach was read.

All Trustees and former Trustees were
called to their feet, and a standing ova-
tion was given the oldest alumnus pres-
ent, George F. Myers '94. Officers of the
Cornell Alumni Association of New
York City for 1959, besides Dr. Wade,
were announced: vice-presidents, Jo-
seph Diamant '20, Thomas J. McFad-
den '22, and Max F. Schmitt '24; secre-
tary, Haig K. Shiroyan '24; assistant
secretary, John A. Watson '49 treasurer,
Richard J. Keegan '49.

The address of the evening—earnest,
thoughtful, and well delivered—was by
Harold Riegelman '14, Republican can-
didate for mayor of New York in 1956
and the first president of the Association.
He spoke of the importance of the Uni-
versity to its alumni and the importance
of alumni to the University and pro-
posed an adequate Cornell University
Center be established in New York City,
where there are some 20,000 alumni in
the metropolitan area. This, he said,
should be "an accessible place where the
University may have its New York office
and Faculty and alumni conference

Myron C. Taylor '94—Receives second an-
nual award of Cornell Alumni Association
of New York City and Cornell Club of New
York for "distinguished service to his Alma
Mater, his country, and to the peoples of the
world. . . ."

space; alumni dining, auditorium, gym-
nasium, social and sleeping facilities;
organization with a broad democratic
membership base and a representative
management and administration. Both
the Club and this Association could with
advantage merge into such a project,
and indeed form a strong nucleus. . . ."

—E.H.'14

Apples Win Prizes

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION at
Geneva won three awards last fall at
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
show in Boston. A Red Mclntosh apple
developed at the Station received the
Award of Merit, the highest award given
by the Society, and silver medals were
given for an exhibit of apples originated
at the Station and for an exhibit of apple
breeding.

Washington Alumni Gather

FOUR ALUMNI GROUPS in Washington,
D.C. joined forces to stage a most suc-
cessful Founder's Day banquet, Janu-
ary 22. More than 180 people attended,
including some twenty-five prospective
students and their parents. Co-sponsors
were the men's and women's Cornell
Clubs of Washington, assisted by the
Cornell Lawyers Club of Washington
and the Washington Chapter of the
Cornell Society of Hotelmen.

John Summerskill, University Vice-
president for Student Affairs, performed
a double role. Not only was he the
speaker of the evening, but he presented
to John Marshall, Jr. '26, who headed
the men's Club in 1957 and 1958, the
Cornell banner awarded by the Federa-
tion of Cornell Men's Clubs to the out-
standing Cornell Club of 1958.

At the head table were US Attorney
General William P. Rogers, LLB '37,
and Mrs. Rogers (Adele Langston) '34,
LLB '36. Serving as a deft toastmaster
was Austin H. Kiplinger '39. Jerome C.
Leonard '34 was banquet committee
chairman. Current president of the
men's Club is Nathaniel E. Kossack '34.
The women's Club is headed by Mrs.
Donald W. Geerhart (Constance Soelle)
'52, a new mother and therefore neces-
sarily absent. The Law group is led by
Harold D. Rhynedance, Jr. '43. James
P. Duchsherer '36, vice-president of the
Hotel group, led a considerable delega-
tion from that field.

The traditional "Call of the Classes"
brought responses covering sixty years,
starting with David A. Williston '98.
Bill Rogers got a laugh when he failed to
stand with his 1937 Classmates. Later
he rose and remarked that he did not
want anybody to get the idea that he did
not have a Law degree, and that he was
LLB '37.—A.P.M. '36
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On the Sporting Side - Bq "Sideline

Basketball Team Loses Three

PAGE of the intercollegiate sports pro-
gram eased off markedly in preparation
for mid-year examinations and nothing
was scheduled from January 24-Febru-
ary 6, during finals. The Varsity basket-
ball team had time to lose three more
games before the hiatus, and there was
much mental travail over this team's
lack of success. All others performed
about as well as predicted,, although
Varsity track and squash teams per-
formed commendably but lost to Army
and Dartmouth^ respectively.

Pennsylvania 63, Cornell 57
In a series of below-par basketball

performances lately, none was quite so
bad as that against Penn, January 16 in
Barton Hall. The Quakers gave the Red
team a 63-57 beating, but it was not
that Penn was good. Cornell appeared
to have more talent, more height, more
shooting ability. But Penn had more
zest, speed, and aggressiveness and that
was enough to win. There were about
1500 quiet spectators at the game, a low
modern record for this normally popu-
lar contest. Penn won its sixty-ninth
game to forty-two for Cornell.

Allen Schwait was high for Penn with
23 points. He made nine of nineteen
field-goal attempts; five of seven from
the foul line. His two free throws with
53 seconds to go sewed it up for Penn.
It was a close game, but thoroughly un-
exciting. Cornell led by 6 points late in
the first half and it was 38-34 for the
Red at intermission. The score was tied
ten times and there were eight lead
changes. Once Cornell rallied from a
9-point deficit to make it 53-50, and it
bounced back from a 10-point deficit to
trail only 60-57 with 2l/2 minutes to
go. But the Varsity seemed able to per-
form only in short spurts and then had
to refuel its wind supply. Louis R. Jor-
dan '59, although not his usual alert,
aggressive self, was the Red's high man
with 16. David H. Zornow '60, rugged
6-foot-5 pivot-man, stayed out of this
and the other two pre-exam games to
concentrate on his pre-med course finals.

Play Well Against Princeton
Against a better-equipped Princeton

team the next night in Barton, the Red
put on a fiery and praiseworthy per-
formance. Princeton won, 66-52, but it
was not that easy. It was 35-31 at the
half, and only Princeton's superbly ac-
curate shooting-average of .469 won the
game.

Lou Jordan had a glorious night, scor-
ing 33 points in vigorous play. He made
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nine of thirteen foul-attempts and twelve
field-goals. He had some help from his
teammates in all departments except
scoring. Next high-scorer was William
E. Sullivan '59, with 5 points; Malcolm
R. Beasley '61 had 4 and Franklin B.
Mead '59 and Jay S. Harris '60 had 3.
Early-season star George A. Farley '60
scored one lone foul-shot. This was
not enough to cope with hot-shooting
Princetonians Carl Belz with 32, Joe
Burns with 16. Princeton used only one
substitute.

Creighton 64, Cornell 63
Final first-term blow was a 64—63 de-

feat by Creighton University from Oma-
ha, Nebr. in Barton Hall, January 23.
The benighted Red players lost their
fifth straight game with this one. The
losing streak started with a 67-66 loss to
Harvard, January 9; and Creighton's
winning shot was in the air as this game
ended. The fifth loss came on two foul-
shots made by a Creighton substitute,
John Green, ostensibly after the game
was over. But the officials decided there
was another second remaining and the
game was resumed. Thinking the game
was over when the buzzer sounded, both
teams left the floor while Green made
his game-winning throw. The officials
did not enter their demurrer until after
the shots were made, and then it was
decided the foul had been called a sec-
ond before the final buzzer sounded. If
the first foul had been missed, there
would have been no players to scramble
for the ball except Green, himself. But
Green probably thought the game was
over, too. Well, the Cornell team is los-
ing in many novel ways this year!

It was a prosaic contest, in which
Cornell led, until the final minute. The
lead varied from 2 to 10 points. There
was more action in the last minute than
in all the preceding thirty-nine. Cornell
led at the half, 27-22. During that last
minute, Creighton went ahead for the
first time, 58-57. Thereafter: a Sullivan
field-goal, 59-58 for the Red with 0:50
left; Green made it 60-59 for Creighton
at 0:36; Sullivan's two free throws
brought it back to 61-60 for Cornell;
Creighton's Berry made two foul throws
to put his team ahead, 62-61, with 14
seconds to go; George Farley hooked
one in and Cornell was ahead 63-62 at
10 seconds; John C. Petry '61 bumped
Green for his 1-and-l situation at the
game's end. There were 700 spectators
to see Green carried off on the shoulders
of his teammates twice: first, when all
except the two officials thought the game
was over; and second, after play was
resumed and Cornell threw the ball in

and it was intercepted. Then it was over
for sure.

Freshmen Win & Lose
The Freshman basketball team de-

feated Manlius, 72-60, in Barton Hall,
January 23, to finish first-term compe-
tition with a 4-5 record. January 14,
Syracuse avenged an earlier 76—51 de-
feat by beating the Red Freshmen at
Syracuse, 80-63. A game with Colgate
booked for January 24 was cancelled.

Wrestlers Down Penn

PENNSYLVANIA was a one-sided, 23-5,
victim of the strong Varsity wrestling
team, January 17 at Barton Hall. An
explosive performance by undefeated
David C. Auble '60 and a capable show-
ing by the rest of the team were just too
much for the Quakers.

It took Auble just 2 minutes and 14
seconds to pin Charles Murray in the
130-pound bout. The 123-pound bout
was forfeited when Auble decided to
move up a class and this gave Penn its
only points. It was Auble's third pin in
six bouts this year and the Eastern
champion has compiled a 16-0-0 rec-
ord in his collegiate dual-meet competi-
tion. All other Cornellians won by
deision: 137 pounds, George S. Willis
'59, 11-10; 147 pounds, John R. Shafer
'61, 2-0; 157 pounds, Allen T. Rose '61,
11-5; 167 pounds, Allan R. Marion '61,
7-0; 177 pounds, Stephen Friedman
'59, 6-0; heavyweight, David R. Dun-
lop '59, 4-1.

Freshmen beat Ithaca College fresh-
men, 16-11, January 17 at Barton.

Other Sports

FIRST COMPETITION of the year for the
Varsity track team resulted in a 67!/3-
41% loss to Army in Barton Hall, Janu-
ary 24.

There were many satisfying things for
Cornell fans. Sophomores did real well:
John S. Murray won the pole vault with
a 13-foot-6-inch leap; Murray B. Mould-
ing won the 600 in 1:14.6 and ran a
strong anchor leg on the winning mile-
relay team and George A. Ekstrom won
the 60 in 0:06.6. Sophomores also fig-
ured in four second places. John E. Win-
ter was second in the hurdles and tied
for second in the high jump. Peter W.
Brandeis was second in the 1000; Frank
E. Brockman, in the two-mile; and Rob-
ert D. Shappee tied for second in the
high jump. Murray almost made 14 feet
in the vault. He nicked the bar, but it
did not fall until he had landed in the
pit and was sitting there watching it
teeter. Cornell indoor record is 13: 10*4
held by Everett L. Colyer '31.

Three meet records and one Barton
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Hall record were broken by Army. New
meet marks were a 4:21 mile by Dick
Healy, 2:15.8 for 1000 yards by Bill
Hanne, and a 50:53/4 shot-put by Keith
Nance. The Barton Hall record was a
9:29.2 two-mile by Dick Greene. In the
eight-meet series, Army leads 4-3-1.
The summary:

35-pound weight throw—1, Ed Bagdonas,
Army, 57 feet, 9 inches; 2, Al Dorris, Army,
52 feet, 4 inches; 3, Jerry Greenawalt, Army,
49 feet, 6 inches.

Broad jump—1, Jim Humphreys, Army,
22 feet 3% inches; 2, Phil Chappell, Army,
21 feet 7 inches; 3, David Heasley, Cornell,
21 feet, 4 inches.

Mile—1, Dick Healy, Army; 2, Charles
Hill, Cornell; 3, Nathaniel Cravener, Cornell.
4:21 (new meet record, old record, 4:22.2,
Richard Shea, Army, 1951).

600—1, Murray Moulding, Cornell; 2,
Dave Gray, Army; 3, Ron Salter, Army.
1:14.6.

60-yard high hurdles—1, Gil Roesler,
Army; 2, John Winter, Cornell; 3, Jim John-
son, Army. 0:07.9.

60-yard dash—1, George Ekstrom, Cornell;
2, Phil Chappell, Army; 3, Steve Waldrop,
Army. 0:06.0.

1000—1, Bill Hanne, Army; 2, Peter
Brandeis, Cornell; 3, Charles Hill, Cornell.
2 :15.8 (new meet record, old record, 2 :16.2,
Charles Brown, Army, 1952).

Two-mile—1, Dick Greene, Army; 2,
Frank Brockman, Cornell; 3, Lynn Bender,
Army. 9:29.2 (new Barton Hall record, old
record, 9:30.6, Robert Day, Army, 1953).

High jump—Gene LaBorne, Army, 6 feet;
2, tie among Jim Fero, Army; John Winter,
Cornell, and Robert Chappee, Cornell, 5 feet
10 inches.

Pole vault—1, John Murray, Cornell, 13
feet, 6 inches; 2, Robert Bevan, Cornell, 13
feet; 3, John Young, Army, 12 feet, 6 inches.

Shot put—1, Keith Nance, Army, 50 feet,
53/4 inches; 2, Jerry Clements, Army, 48 feet;
3, Albert Kaneb, Cornell, 45 feet, 9!/2 inches
(new meet record, old record 50 feet, 5V4
inches, David Patton, Army, 1954).

Mile relay—1, Cornell (Bernard Dannov,
Harvey Weissbard, Theodore Voigt, Murray
Moulding). 3:21.1.

Two-mile relay—1, Army (Jim Adams,
Dave Gray, Dick Healy, Bill Hanne). 8:04.3.

In a triangular freshman meet at
West Point, January 24, the Army plebes
won over Cornell and Albright, 77-42-
18. Eric P. Groon won the mile in 4:23.7
and the 1000 in 2:19.7 and ran anchor
on the two-mile relay team that was sec-
ond to Army. James J. McSweeney, Jr.
did 1:15 in taking second in the 600.
Joel K. Heine was second in the two-
mile. Three Red men tied at 5 feet 10 to
win the high jump: Thomas W. Miku-
lina, Michael G. O'Mara, and Robert
L. Gloor. Henry T. Betts, Jr. won the
broad jump with 21 feet 3V£ inches and
Richard Stanton was second.

Hockey Team Goes Along
January 16, Penn played an unusual

role: a defeated foe of the Cornell hock-
ey team. In a game at Philadelphia,
Cornell won, 9-3. Senior Paul C. Mar-
cus made 3 goals for the winners. Joseph
A. Kelsey '60 made 2 and M. Mead
Montgomery '60 and Robert J. Kolker
'61 each made 1 and had two assists.

Lest there be too much gloating, a
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Yale sextet induced proper humility by
giving the Red team a 11-0 beating at
New Haven the next day. Goalie John
T. Detwiler '61 had fifty-five saves
against Yale. The Yale goalie had only
to stop three.

Dartmouth was compassionate, Janu-
ary 24, when it gave the Red a chance
to score at Lynah Rink. Score was 11—3
for the Green. Montgomery, Morgan N.
Holmes, Jr. '61, and John S. Coppage,
Jr. '60 made the Cornell tallies.

A combined Cornell Freshman-Jun-
ior Varsity team tied the Princeton fresh-
man team, 2-2, at Princeton, January
17. James H. Lytle '62 and David G.
Forman, Jr. '59 made the Cornell goals.

Fencers Beat Penn
In a tight competition at Teagle Hall,

January 17, the Varsity fencers defeated
Pennsylvania, 14-13. The Red team
won when John H. Wiley '59 beat Dave
Mecahvik in the next-to-last bout in a
fence-off. Cornell won the foil, 6-3, and
the saber, 5-4, but Penn took the epee,
6-3. Triple winners for Cornell were
Raoul A. Sudre '60 of Casablanca, Mo-
rocco, and Roger J. Haloua '59 of
Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Squash Team Does Well
The Red racquet wielders scored their

first point in three years of competition
with the Big Three when they met
Princeton at Princeton, January 17, and
lost 8-1. They also did well against
Dartmouth on the Grumman Courts,
January 24, when they lost, 6—3.

Captain Nelson T. Joyner, Jr. '59
toppled Princeton's No. 3 man, Tom
Kehler, 8-15, 15-11, 15-13, 8-15, 17-
14. Robert C. Lawrence '60, Peter H.
Moeller '61, and Jon C. Minikes '60 won
their matches over Dartmouth.

Swimmers Win Two
Varsity swimmers defeated Princeton,

65-21, at Princeton, January 16, and
beat Penn the next day at Philadelphia,
63-23. Two Cornell records were broken
in the Princeton meet: Captain Charles
W. Carpenter '59 had 2:29.1 in the 200-
yard butterfly and John C. Waterfall '60
had 2:17.5 in the 220-yard freestyle.
Cornell swept eight of the ten events
against Penn.

Colgate humbled the Cornellians,
January 24, by a close 44—42 in Teagle
Hall. Wolk of Colgate won three events:
220, 440, and butterfly.

The Princeton meet summary:
400—Medley Relay (4:06.1)—!, Cornell

(Bob Coifman, Dave Stiller, Gerritt White,
Gerald Nalewaik) 2, Princeton. Time 4:06.1.

220 Freestyle (2:17.5)—1, Bruce Water-
fall, Cornell; 2; George Brakely. Princeton; 3,
John Waterbury, Princeton. Time 2:17.5.
(Cornell varsity record 2:17.7) .

50-yard freestyle (0 :24 .2)—!, Lawlor
Reck, Cornell; 2, Al Dybvig, Cornell; 3, How-
ard Bellows, Princeton. Time 0:24.2.

Diving (79.48 points)—1, Al Snyder, Cor-

nell; 2, Al Routh, Princeton; 3, Andy Steffan,
Princeton. 79:48 points.

200-yard Butterfly (2:29.1)—!, Charles
Carpenter, Cornell; 2, John Motycka. Cor-
nell; 3, Steve Kurtin, Princeton. Time 2:29.1.
(Cornell varsity record, old record 2:29.9).

100-yard Freestyle (0:55.1)—1, Nalewaik,
Cornell; 2, John Sherrod, Cornell; 3, Bill
Lynne, Princeton. Time 0:55.1.

200-yard Backstroke (2 :19.0)—1,White,
Cornell; 2, Coifman, Cornell; 3, Art Smith,
Princeton. Time 2:19.0.

440-yard Freestyle (5:03.5)—1, Brakely,
Princeton; 2, Waterfall, Cornell; 3, Bill Mc-
Millen, Princeton. Time 5:03.5.

200-yard Breaststroke (2:28.8)—1, Stiller,
Cornell; 2. Jim Beattie, Princeton; 3, Dybvig,
Cornell. Time 2:28.8 (Dillon pool record,
old record 2:29.3).

400-yard Freestyle Relay (3:43.9) — !,
Cornell (Gerry Lilly, Sheldon Rieley, Reck,
Sherrod) 2, Princeton. Time 3:43.9.

In its only competition of the first
term, the Freshman swimming team was
defeated by Colgate, 42-37, in Teagle
Hall. Best was the stellar performance
of the Red yearling medley relay team
of George E. Pittinos, Rodney B. Smith,
Jay L. Lacksen, and Henry J. Postel,
which set a new Cornell record of 1:51.3.
Old record was 1:51.7.

Polo Players Win Ninth Game
The undefeated polo team won its

ninth game by beating Bedford Hills
Polo Club, 17-11, in the Riding Hall,
January 17. Captain Peter D. Baldwin
'59 made 8 goals to lead his team to vic-
tory.

Set Party for Snavely

CARL G. SNAVELY, head coach of foot-
ball from 1936-45, will be guest of honor
at a "testimonial week end," April 3 & 4,
that is being planned by the Cornell
Club of Ithaca. Snavely has retired from
coaching at Washington University and,
by coincidence, so have William H.
"Red" Friesell, who refereed the famous
"fifth-down" Cornell-Dartmouth game
in 1940, and Earl H. Blaik, coach at
West Point who was the Dartmouth
coach then. Both are expected to be here
for the Snavely testimonial celebration,
with many Cornell players under
Snavely, his former assistant coaches,
and coaches of teams that Snavely's
teams met during his nine years at Cor-
nell, and other friends.

All alumni are invited to attend. The
festivities will start Friday afternoon,
April 3* with registration and an infor-
mal gathering in the Big Red Barn, ex-
tending through the evening. Saturday,
April 4, there will be a luncheon and
afternoon movies and general get-to-
gether at Moakley House, followed by a
banquet in Statler Hall, with Friesell as
toastmaster. General chairman of the ar-
rangements committee is R. Selden
Brewer '40, former Alumni Secretary.
Director of Athletics Robert J. Kane '34
and Coach George K. James, who
played under Snavely at Bellefonte and
Bucknell and came to Cornell as his as-
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sistant, are honorary chairmen. Reserva-
tions at $15 for the Saturday program
may be sent to Brewer at 130 Forest
Home Drive, Ithaca.

To Hear Faculty Speakers

FACULTY FORUMS are planned as an ex-
panded feature of Class Reunions in
Ithaca next June, after an experiment
with Faculty speakers at last year's Re-
unions proved so popular with alumni.

A special committee of the Alumni
Association met in New York City, Jan-
uary 23, with Alumni Secretary Hunt
Bradley '26, to plan for this year's Fac-
ulty Forums at Reunion time. Four
"lecture-seminars" given by Faculty
members on Friday of Reunions last
year drew overflow audiences and high
praise from alumni who attended. This
year, the committee will ask selected
members of the Faculty to discuss both
their own work at the University and
questions of public interest in sessions
for alumni beginning Thursday evening,
June 11, and running through Friday,
June 12, as part of the Reunion offer-
ings. The speakers and their topics will
soon be announced and it is hoped that
this greater opportunity to "sample the
intellectual life of the University," as
President Malott termed it last year, will
become increasingly popular in the Re-
union activities. Many Faculty members
have indicated their interest in co-
operating.

Trustee John P. Syme '26 is chairman
of the committee arranging the Faculty
Forums, as he was for the lecture-semi-
nars last year. Other members are Alum-
ni Trustees Leslie R. Severinghaus '21
and Mrs. Thomas T. Mackie (Helen
Holme) '29 and Professors George H.
Healey, PhD '47, English & Curator of
Rare Books, and Franklin A. Long,
Chemistry.

University Gets Grants

GRANT of $58,700 has come from the
US Public Health Service to the Sloan
Institute of Hospital Administration in
the Graduate School of Business & Pub-
lic Administration. It will support a
three-year study of twenty-one upstate
New York hospitals and the communi-
ties they serve, to discover what main
factors determine public support of hos-
pitals. Dr. Milton I. Roemer '36, Di-
rector of Research for the Institute, and
Professor Rodney F. White, Adminis-
tration, will conduct the study.

The Graduate School has received a
grant of $50,000 from the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation.
It is to help "strengthen the graduate
program and assist beyond their first
year of graduate work students genu-
inely interested in a teaching career."
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Library Acquires Two-millionth Volume—President Deane W. Malott (right) and
Director of the University Library Stephen A. McCarthy show the Library's two-
millionth acquisition, Animadversionum in Athenaei Dipnosophistas. The work by
Athenaeus, Greek rhetorician and grammarian who lived in Naucratis, Egypt, early
in the third century, was revised by Isaac Casaubon, famous French scholar, and
printed in Lyon, France, in 1600. The book professes to be an account given by
Athenaeus to his friend, Timocrates, of a banquet held at the home of a wealthy
patron of the arts. It contains much information about Greece as Athenaeus knew it.
More than 800 writers and 2500 plays are mentioned, with many references to songs,
dancers, games, and table manners. The volume was once part of the personal library
of Jacques Auguste de Thou, France's most famous book collector during the reign
of Henry IV. It is inscribed with de Thou's monogram on the spine and his coat of
arms in gold on the cover, is bound in red morocco, and bears the initials and shield
of his first wife, Marie de Barbarcon. The book was purchased from a dealer in
England and will be kept in the Library's Rare Book Collection. The Library acquired
its one-millionth book during 1937-38 and, at its present rate of expansion (about
70,000 volumes a year) will get its three-millionth volume in 1972-73. A survey made
by the Princeton University Library in 1956-57 showed Cornell eighth in number of
volumes among approximately 1800 American college and university libraries.

C. Hadley Smith

Dean John W. McConnell of the Grad-
uate School says that $37,500 of the
grant will be used to assist graduate stu-
dents in their second or third year of
advanced studies; $1000 will be used to
develop programs to aid graduate stu-
dents in the improvement of their teach-
ing abilities; $2000 will be used by the
Faculty research committee for research
awards to graduate students and Faculty
members; and from $6000 to $9000 will
be used for teaching fellowships for
graduate assistants. The Foundation
awards $2000 for each Woodrow Wil-
son Fellow, selected in national com-
petition. This year there are twenty-five
Fellows at Cornell, including Robert J.
Perrault '54 of Ansonia, Conn., Theo-
dore M. Hofmann '58 of Evans ton, 111.,
and Louis W. Falk III, son of Louis W.
Falk II '33 of Milwaukee, Wis., all can-
didates for Master's degrees.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. has
given the University about $42,500 as

part of its annual program of aid to
education, in which nearly $1,200,000
was distributed to 139 universities
throughout the country for 1959-60.
The Department of Chemistry has re-
ceived $15,000 to be used for fundamen-
tal research and at least $2900 for a
postgraduate teaching assistantship.
$12,000 will be used for six new fellow-
ships for prospective science.and mathe-
matics teachers in secondary schools.
$4000 will be used to strengthen under-
graduate courses in scientific and
engineering education. School of Chem-
ical & Metallurgical Engineering re-
ceives $5000 for fundamental research
and the Medical College in New York,
$3000 to strengthen its teaching of Bio-
chemistry.

Grants of $925 and $3700 have been
awarded the University by the Creole
Foundation and Creole Petroleum
Corp., an American oil producing com-
pany operating in Venezuela. The
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grants will supplement the tuition fees
of students from Venezuela who hold
Creole Scholarships. Creole Petroleum
Corp. has maintained scholarships in
this country and Venezuela for the last
twenty years. The Creole Foundation
was established in 1956 to support edu-
cational, scientific, and cultural activi-
ties in Venezuela.

New York Schools Get News

CORNELL ALUMNI Association of New
York City is sending the ALUMNI NEWS
for a year to fourteen schools in and near
New York. The schools were selected by
the secondary school committee of the
Association, of which Arnold G. Landres

i'16 is chairman. "They are gifts from
I our Association to the schools, to create
interest for Cornell among the students,"
writes Secretary Haig Shiroyan '24.

The ALUMNI NEWS offers a special
rate of $4 a year to Cornell Clubs for
subscriptions to be sent to schools in their
areas. Announcement of the gift is sent
to the schools by the NEWS.

To Assist Plantations

A GROUP of Sponsors of the Cornell
Plantations has been formed under
chairmanship of George H. Rockwell
513 of Wolfeboro, N.H. Their purpose,
Rockwell says, is "to tell others about
the objectives and long-range plans of
the Plantations. It is being developed as
a vast outdoor laboratory of 1500 acres
of gorges, woodlands, gardens, and
trails on and around the University
Campus, beautiful and invaluable for
the study of the natural environment."

Members of the Sponsors group are
Alex W. Dann Ό7, Walter L. Todd '09,
Roy Taylor ΊO, H. Warren Arnold Ί3,
W. Burnham Ball J13, Olaf Hoff, Jr. '13,
Neill Houston '13, Russell T. Kerby '13,
Theodore V. Meyer '13, Rowan D.
Spraker '13, Joseph A. W. Iglehart '14,
Larry E. Gubb '16, Robert B. Willson
'17, William C. White '18, Harry E.
Buck '21, James B. Palmer '21, Ruth F.
Irish '22, Clement G, Bowers '23, Theo-
dore P. Wright, University Vice Presi-
dent for Research, and Arno H. Nehr-
ling, former professor of Floriculture.

Rockwell notes that alumni who wish
to receive The Cornell Plantations quar-
terly may communicate with the Di-
rector of the Plantations, George T.
Swanson '36, at Department of Floricul-
ture, Plant Science Building, Ithaca.

A University committee administers
the Cornell Plantations. Its executive
chairman is Professor Gustav A. Swan-
son, Conservation, and the other mem-
bers are Professors Charles E. Palm,
PhD '35, Entomology and Dean-elect
of Agriculture; Daniel G. Clark '29,
Botany; John F. Cornman '36., Floricul-
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ture; J. George Matthyse, PhD '43, En-
tomology; Donald S. Welch, PhD '25,

Plant Pathology; and Bowers, who is a
research associate in Floriculture.

Calendar of Coming Events

Monday, February 16
Ithaca: Stevens Lecture, Dean Ronald

Graveson of Kings College, London, "An
English Lawyer Looks at American Fed-
eralism," Myron Taylor Hall, 8:30

Tuesday, February 17
Ithaca: Hockey, Hamilton, Lynah Hall, 8

Concert, Parrenin String Quartet, Alice
Statler Auditorium, 8:15

Rochester: Freshman basketball, Rochester

Wednesday, February 18
Ithaca: Freshman & varsity wrestling, Syra-

cuse, Teagle Hall, 6:30 & 8
Lecture, John Carter Vincent, "U.S.

China Policy," Alice Statler Auditorium,
8:15

Wellesley, Mass.: Mrs. Virginia Haviland
Vreeland '33 at Cornell Women's Club
meeting, home of Mrs. Catherine Ab-
bott Montgomery '35, 3 Hobart Road, 8

Thursday, February 19
Ithaca: Danforth Lecture, the Very Rev.

Martin C. D'Arcy, S.J., "God in Es-
sence," Olin Hall, 8:15

Washington Crossing, Pa.: Ivy League of
Trenton annual dinner, Washington
Crossing Inn

Friday, February 20
Ithaca: Freshman basketball, Colgate, Bar-

ton Hall, 6:15
Lecture, Professor A. Henry Detwiler, Ar-

chitecture, reports on Sardis Expedition,
Alice Statler Auditorium, 8:15

Basketball, Brown, Barton Hall, 8:15
New Haven, Conn.: Track meet, Yale

Saturday, February 21
Ithaca: Swimming, Columbia, Teagle Hall, 2

Fencing, NYU, Teagle Hall, 2
Squash, Army, Grumman Courts, 2
Basketball, Yale, Barton Hall, 8:15
Folksong Club concert, Carlos Montoya,

Flamenco guitarist, Bailey Hall, 8:30
Albany: Freshman swimming, Albany Acad-

emy
Houston, Tex.: Society of Hotelmen break-

fast, Coronado Club 8
Providence, R.I.: Wrestling & hockey, Brown
Rochester: Washington's Birthday dinner-

dance of Cornell Club & Cornell Wom-
en's Club, University Club, 6:30; Dean
S. C. Hollister, Engineering, speaks at
dinner; reception honoring James E.
Gleason '92

Sunday, February 22
Ithaca: Sage Chapel preacher, the Rev. Paul

W. Hoon of Union Theological Semi-
nary, New York City, 11

Piano concert, Professor John Kirkpatrick,
Music, Bailey Hall, 4:15

Monday, February 23

Ithaca: Hockey, Harvard, Lynah Hall, 8

Tuesday, February 24
Ithaca: Concert, Jussi Bjoerling, tenor, Bai-

ley Hall, 8:15

Wednesday, February 25
Hamilton: Hockey, Colgate
Cortland: Freshman basketball, Cortland

State Teachers

Thursday, February 26
Ithaca: Danforth Lecture, the Very Rev.

Martin C. D'Arcy, S.J., "Who Am I ",
Olin Hall, 8:15

Friday, February 27
Ithaca: Concert, Chris Connor, singer, Bar-

ton Hall, 7:30
Lecture, Professor Peter Demetz of Yale,

"Contemporary German Criticism,"
Goldwin Smith Hall, 8:15

New Haven, Conn.: Basketball, Yale

Saturday, February 28
Ithaca: Ross L. Malone, president, American

Bar Association, at Law School con-
vocation, Myron Taylor Hall, 12

Concert, Kingston Trio, Barton Hall, 2
New York City: ICAAAA track meet, Madi-

son Square Garden
Fencing & wrestling, Columbia

Providence, R.I.: Basketball, Brown
Hanover, N.H.: Swimming, Dartmouth
Princeton, N.J.: Hockey & Freshman squash,

Princeton
Manlius: Freshman basketball, Manlius
Oswego: Freshman wrestling, Oswego State

Teachers

Sunday, March 1
Ithaca: Sage Chapel preacher, the Rev.

Browne Barr of Yale Divinity School,
New Haven, Conn., 11

Concert, Sage Chapel Choir, 4:15

Monday, March 2
Ithaca: Hockey, Middlebury, Lynah Hall,

8
Princeton, N.J.: Fencing, Princeton

Tuesday, March 3
Ithaca: Concert, Adele Addison, soprano, &

Ithaca Chamber Orchestra, Bailey Hall,
8:15

Wednesday, March 4
New York City: Basketball, Columbia
Binghamton: Freshman basketball, Broome

Technical College

Thursday, March 5
Ithaca: Lecture, Professor Fritz Machlup of

Johns Hopkins, "American Technology,"
Olin Hall, 4:15

Danforth Lecture, the Very Rev. Martin
C. D'Arcy, S.J., "'The Self and Free-
dom," Olin Hall, 8:15

Dramatic Club presents Ibsen's "Ghosts,"
Willard Straight Theater, 8:30

Friday y March 6
Ithaca: Wrestling, Princeton, Teagle Hall, 8

Folksong Club concert, "The Weavers"
Bailey Hall, 8:15

Dramatic Club presents "Ghosts," Willard
Straight Theater, 8:30

Syracuse: Freshman & varsity swimming,
Syracuse

Saturday, March 7
Ithaca: Dr. Smiley Blanton '14 & Sidney

Kingsley '27 at Dramatic Club fiftieth
anniversary luncheon, Willard Straight
Hall, 1:30; "Ghosts," Willard Straight
Theater, 8:30

Hockey, Brown, Lynah Hall, 2:30
Heptagonal track meet, Barton Hall, 8

Syracuse: Freshman & varsity basketball,
Syracuse.
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An Undergraduate Observes

Paintings by contemporary American
artists have been hung in "strategic,"
places in Willard Straight Hall where
students will see them daily. The idea
came from Michael W. Straight, son of
the late Willard D. Straight '01, for
whom the building is named. Straight
believes that daily contact with works of
art is helpful in developing art apprecia-
tion. The project was made possible by a
grant of $25,000 from the William C.
Whitney Foundation, the anonymous
gift of a Ben Shahn original, and several
paintings from Straight's own collection,
including some by his father. Among the
paintings that students found hanging in
the most used parts of the Hall on their
return from Christmas vacation are
Shahn's "Nocturn," a painting by Rico
Lebrun entitled "The Shell of Mary,"
a gouache and a painting by Joe Jones,
and "Ritual," an abstraction by Profes-
sor Kenneth Evett, Architecture. The
Whitney Foundation grant will be used
to purchase additional pictures through
the next four years, for display in areas
most used by students in the University's
"social hub." An official of the Hall said,
"We are bringing good pictures to
people who ordinarily might not come
into contact with original works of art.
The initial reaction has been very favor-
able."

Redecoration of the Music Room in
Willard Straight Hall has won praise
from several quarters. Edgar A. Whit-
ing '29, Director of the Straight, says
that "We're certainly pleased and grati-
fied with the response" to the room's
new appearance. Tables and chairs for
studying and couches for lounging are
provided in the "new look." The Music
Room (formerly the West Lounge) has
neutral walls and carpeting, white
drapes, and new hanging lights. With
the anticipated arrival of new speakers,
the refurnishing and redecoration of the
room will be completed.

Bright feature at the 66-52 Princeton
romp over Cornell's cagers, January 17
in Barton Hall, was a halftime baton-
twirling exhibition by Karis R. Ricketts
'61 of Denver, Colo. "Miss Majorette of
Colorado" for three years before she
came to Cornell, Miss Ricketts formerly
operated a baton-twirling school in Den-
ver. Her sister, Cheryl, now runs the
school. Miss Ricketts, nineteen, is listed
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in Who's Who in Baton Twirling in
USA, a book by the National Baton
Twirling Association, and in Parade of
Champions, a book by the Drum Major-
ettes of America. She was a semi-finalist
in the 1955 "Young Miss America" con-
test.

Borden Award in Home Economics was
won this year by Martha A. Wennerberg
'59 of Flushing. The $300 Award goes
annually to the top-ranking member of
the Senior Class in the College. Miss
Wennerberg is a member of Omicron
Nu, national home economics honor so-
ciety.

Arts College Review Day, featuring a
display of exhibits and lectures on liberal
arts values by Professors Steven Muller,
PhD '58, Government, and Robert B.
MacLeod, Psychology, was arranged by
the Arts College Council, January 13.
The exhibits, entered from most depart-
ments in the Arts College, were displayed
in the Willard Straight Memorial Room.
Professor Muller discussed the purposes
of a liberal arts education, described it
as a "liberating" experience that frees
minds from ignorance, superstition, and
prejudice. Professor MacLeod spoke on
"What the Liberal Arts Graduate Can
Offer the Professional School." He
pointed out that the proper preparation
for graduate school was not to be
achieved in compiling specialized skills,
but by obtaining the broadest kind of
education. Arts College Council presi-
dent is Jonathan B. Pasternack '59 of
Passaic, N.J. Chairman of the Arts Day
committee was Melvyn Lieberman '59
of Brooklyn.

Lindsley E. Webster, candidate for the
PhD majoring in American History,
won the Guilford Essay Prize of $120 for
his paper on "The German Threat to
the Concert of Europe." The Prize is
awarded annually to the graduate stu-
dent, who, in the judgment of the Grad-
uate School Faculty, writes the best Eng-
lish prose. Webster is the son of Robert
L. Webster '30 and Mrs. Webster (Alice
Schade) '31 of Ithaca and the grandson
of Charles H. Webster '04.

Hospitality of members of Delta Phi
fraternity was praised by a stranded
Ithaca motorist. January 9, Mrs. Louis
Herman and five-year-old passenger
Mary Simmons found themselves ma-

rooned in the driveway of Llenroc at the
height of a snow storm, unable to com-
bat the poor driving conditions. Mrs.
Herman wrote to The Sun: "We were
received [by the Delta Phis] with court-
liness and hospitality to rival the most
famous hosts . . . [For] Mary, a visit to
the kitchen, where she snared French
fries and cookies; for me, the use of the
telephone, the use of a warm parka,
and most wonderful of all, a car with
expert driver and snow tires to see Mary
and me home." Mrs. Herman concluded
that "There have been so many articles
about the negative characteristics of
University students. I take this occasion
to talk about the other, and I'm sure,
more prevalent qualities of Cornell's
student body."

James B. Comly '58 of Bayside, a fifth-
year student in Electrical Engineering,
received the $250 Blonder-Tongue
Foundation Scholarship Award for high
scholastic attainment and demonstration
of outstanding potential in the field of
electronics. Sheldon Williams, managing
director of the Foundation, presented
the award to Comly. The Foundation is
supported by Blonder-Tongue Labor-
atories, Inc., Newark, N.J.

Dance Club presented a "dance work-
shop" in the Risley Hall recreation
room, January 15. Among the leading
performers was Esther M. Schiller '59
of Brooklyn, president of the Club. Miss
Schiller won a scholarship to attend the
Christmas course at the Martha Graham
Dance Studio in New York City. Other
members of the Dance Club participated
in a dance workship conference at the
Steffi Nossen Studio in Larchmont dur-
ing Christmas vacation.

Student Council Human Relations
Commission leaders Mark J. Kesselman
'59 of Peekskill and Judy A. Rojes J61
of Malverne have written a pamphlet,
"Fair Play in Housing," which explains
the situation in Ithaca with respect to
discrimination tendencies in housing.
Members of the Council Commission
will soon begin a personal campaign to
curb discrimination by discussing hous-
ing problems with Collegetown and
other Ithaca landlords.

Antti J. Koivuniemi, Grad, of Vaasa,
Finland, is one of 126 outstanding grad-
uate students from thirty-five countries
awarded Rotary Foundation Fellow-
ships for this year. Koivuniemi, who
graduated from Finland Institute of
Technology in Helsinki in 1956, is study-
ing Electrical Engineering at Cornell.
Another Rotary Fellowship winner is
Nelson A. Borelli of San Nicolas, Buenos
Aires, Argentina, who is studying hos-
pital organization for the mentally ill at
the Cornell Medical College division of
Bellevue Hospital in New York City.
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THE FACULTY
One of 256 trees planted in a major land

conservation program at the Thor Research
Center for Better Farm Living near Ma-
rengo, 111., has been dedicated to President
Deane W. Malott. Trees were dedicated also
to President Dwight D. Eisenhower, Secre-
tary of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson, gover-
nors and US senators of all States, and
other prominent figures. Thor Research
Center was founded two years ago by Neil
C. Hurley, Jr.

Controlling interest in the eighty-three-
year-old Chicago Daily News, of which
Trustee John S. Knight '18 has been editor
and publisher since 1944, was sold January
5 to Field Enterprises, Inc. Knight News-
papers, members of the Knight family, and
employees held more than 75 per cent of the
481,293 shares outstanding. Knight News-
papers owns The Akron Beacon Journal,
The Detroit Free Press, The Miami Herald,
and The Charlotte Observer.

Dean William A. Hagan, MS Ί7, of the
Veterinary College, who will retire from the
University June 30, has been appointed to
take over next January as director of the
new National Animal Disease Laboratory
of the US Department of Agriculture at
Ames, Iowa. He has been for many years a
consultant to the Government on animal
diseases and other veterinary medical prob-
lems. The $20,000,000 laboratory is sched-
uled to be completed early in 1960.

Trustee Walker L. Cisler '22 has been
elected president of the Thomas Alva Edi-
son Foundation. He succeeds the late
Charles F. Kettering, who was president
since the Foundation started in 1946. Edison
Foundation carries on activities for im-
provement of science education. President
of Detroit Edison Co. since 1951, Cisler has
been a consultant on electric power to gov-
ernment agencies since the beginning of the
Marshall Plan in 1948. Last August, he or-
ganized and led a group of ten officials of
American utilities on a 5000-mile tour of
electric power development in Russia. He
told of this tour at a dinner meeting of the
Cornell Club of Michigan in Detroit, Jan-
uary 5. Cisler has also been elected a direc-
tor of Equitable Life Assurance Society of
the United States.

Sketch of Dr. Joseph C. Hinsey, Director
of the New York Hospital-Cornell Medical
Center, appeared in the January issue of
Fourfront, monthly publication by and for
those who serve the Memorial Center for
Cancer & Allied Diseases, New York City.
It was the first in a series of introductions of
Memorial Center managers and Sloan-Ket-
tering Institute trustees.

Ira G. Ross, Director of the Cornell Aero-
nautical Laboratory in Buffalo, is chairman
of the new research division of the Ameri-
can Ordnance Association. This is one of
thirteen technical divisions organized to ad-
vise US defense forces on technical prob-
lems related to weapons research, engineer-
ing, and production techniques.

Professor J. Barkley Rosser, Mathematics,
discussed "Results on the Completeness of
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Infinite Valued Logics" at the annual meet-
ing of the Association for Symbolic Logic in
Philadelphia, Pa., January 22, in conjunc-
tion with the American Mathematical So-
ciety meeting.

"Reappraisal: James Thurber, The Prim-
itive, the Innocent, and the Individual," by
Professor Robert H. Elias, English, ap-
peared in the summer issue of The Ameri-
can Scholar.

President John C. Adams '26 of Hofstra
College, former professor of English, re-
ceived an honorary degree at the fall con-
vocation of Long Island University, No-
vember 24. He was named recently to a new
fifteen-member Council on Higher Educa-
tion to the State Education Department,
along with President Cornells W. de Kie
wiet of University of Rochester, former
Acting President of Cornell, and Chancel-
lor Clifford C. Furnas of University of Buf-
falo, former Director of the Cornell Aero-
nautical Laboratory.

Professor W. Donald Cooke, Chemistry,
has been named to represent the division of
analytical chemistry on the American
Chemical Society council.

The Rev. Allen C. Best, Methodist chap-
lain here for the last sixteen years, became
this fall director of the Alfred University
Christian Association. He is also teaching
in the State Agricultural & Technical
School at Alfred and the graduate school
of theology of Alfred University. The Rev.
Hollis E. Hayward, formerly of Louisiana
State University, is now Methodist chaplain.

Professor Jean T. McKelvey, Industrial
& Labor Relations, has been reappointed
for three years to the New York State
Mediation Board.

Mrs. Marie Roberts, wife of Professor
John M. Roberts, Sociology & Anthropol-
ogy, died December 13, 1958.

Walter G. Bruska '50, Assistant Director
of University Development, is 1959 chair-
man of the Cayuga District Boy Scouts of
America.

Genetic Resistance to Disease in Do-
mestic Animals, by Professor Frederick B.
Hutt, Animal Genetics, has been published
by Comstock Publishing Associates, a di-
vision of the Cornell University Press. The
book, priced at $3.50, has 210 pages and
thirty illustrations.

Maxine A. Vogely, MA '47, former grad-
uate assistant in Psychology, has been
named dean of women at Hiram College,
Hiram, Ohio.

Mohamed M. Tewfik, PhD '53, has come
back to the University for this year as
visiting assistant professor of Soils Engi-
neering in the School of Civil Engineering.
He has been teaching at Cairo University
in Egypt.

In his presidential address at the fifty-
fifth annual meeting of the American Phil-
osophical Association, Eastern Division, at
University of Vermont in Burlington, De-
cember 27-29, Professor Max Black, Phi-
losophy, discussed "Language and Reality."
He also presided at a symposium on "Sci-
ence Versus Humanities in the School Cur-

riculum: A Philosophical Analysis of the
Present Crisis." Professor David Sachs par-
ticipated in a discussion of "Ordinary Lan-
guage and Ordinary Terms" and Professor
Norman Malcolm, in a symposium on
"Knowledge of Other Minds."

Professor Carl W. Gartlein, PhD '29,
Physics, Director of the International Geo-
physical Year Auroral Data Center at the
University, delivered a Sigma Xi lecture,
January 15, in Baker Laboratory. He dis-
cussed "Cornell's Part in the IGY."

Intelligence
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Rison '60

DEXTER PERKINS (above) retires this
February as the first John L. Senior Pro-

fessor of American Civil-
Dexter ization, leaving a pro-
Perkins found impression on the
Retires Cornell community as the

result of his five and a half
years here. One legacy is that his over-
flow crowds, and the recent jam to hear
former Prime Minister Clement Atlee,
have called down Safety Patrol rules
limiting attendance in University build-
ings strictly to seating capacity only. In a
way, this is somewhat of a pity, as it was
rather appealing to see students (and
older people) packing the aisles and en-
trances and "adoring the master."

University lectures usually draw dis-
appointingly, but Professor Perkins cap-
tured Campus fancy from the beginning
with his delightful style, ease of delivery,
manifest extraordinary knowledge of
history in general and American foreign
and domestic relations in particular, and
his ability to bring things into sharp
focus, to make history breathe. Olin Hall
lecture room M was the regular location
for his evening talks. It became a Cam-
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pus problem whether to arrive a half-
hour ahead or stay home. With the
accession of Alice Statler Auditorium
and its 920 seats, the dilemma seemed
solved. False hope.

* * -x

His last three lectures, on the latest
three American Presidents, were sched-

uled there and I went se-
Speaks on renely to the first and just
Three barely squeezed in; hun-
Presidents dreds didn't. For the sec-

ond, the restriction was in
effect; I got into the balcony at 7:42,
doors were shut at 7:54, and the lecture
started twelve minutes ahead of its
scheduled time of 8:15. A public-ad-
dress system piped his words to a big
lounge below. The third lecture was
shifted to Bailey Hall, with its 2047 seats,
and it was packed. Mrs. Senior, who en-
dowed the chair in memory of her late
husband, John L. Senior '01, was pres-
ent and was thanked by Provost Sanford
S. Atwood, presiding.

I don't need to go into detail about the
lectures. F.D.R. took up all of the first
and part of the second. Perkins said F.
D.R. was one of our most loved and
hated Presidents. I was not one of his
idolaters, though I recognize his stature.
I was living in Paris when he blithely
pulled the plug on the dollar. I still think
it was a shameful thing to do that inter-
national monetary honesty took a death
blow when we, who didn't have to, de-
monetized. Perkins excused it. He was
fair in reminding young listeners that the
New Deal did not end unemployment
and the depression; that took World
War II. He pointed out that much of the
New Deal remains and is accepted as a
great social movement. He said that
F.D.R. was a great political leader and
a great war leader, though with some
wrong judgments, such as being too op-
timistic on the Russians and the Chinese.

Perkins thought Truman "one of our
more successful Presidents," saying that
the "Pendergast product" rose to the
greatness of his office. He did not spare
H.S.T. in his weaknesses, but stressed
the many tremendous foreign policy de-
cisions he was called upon to make.

I was in New York and missed the lec-
ture on Eisenhower, but heard it broad-
cast later by the Radio Guild station,
WVBR. Professor Perkins approached
Ike with trepidation, due to lack of per-
spective, and urged his audience not to
overestimate the influence of an individ-
ual President in the presence of great so-
cial forces. He called Ike a great soldier,
a great American, and said he expressed
the country's mood of moderation in
1952. He thinks Ike overdelegates au-
thority. He has not been a great party
leader. As a national leader, he has not
"the gift of tongues" and has not been
able to project an effective image of
himself. Perhaps his most important con-
tribution has been his build-up of the of-
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fice of Vice President. He could have
handled desegregation better. In foreign
affairs, our relations with our allies are
now better than at any time in his ad-
ministration. Perkins admitted to ma-
laise as regards fiscal orthodoxy versus
national defense, but he had cautionary
words for some "starry-eyed friends" in
their advocacy of indiscriminate grants
to some countries in Latin America, for
instance.

In closing, Professor Perkins said:
I now come to the end of my last public

lecture as the John L. Senior Professor of
American Civilization. I
want to address my closing

Addresses words to that part of the un-
Students dergraduate body which is

here this evening; the under-
graduate body which ought

to be, and I am certain often is, the inspira-
tion of the teacher and the best hope of his
teaching.

A college education may mean technical
excellence, a vocational skill of one kind or
another, but it surely means something else
and I should like to say, just for a few mo-
ments, what it seems to me to mean and what
residuum I should like to leave, beyond some
fugitive knowledge of the facts of American
foreign policy, from the years that I have
taught at Cornell.

The first thing it means, ladies and gentle-
men of the undergraduate body, is respect for
the data. How incredibly shallow, how in-
credibly thin, pur judgments are! Let us see
to it that, within the limits of the possible, we
make them more informed, more profound,
more cognizant of the facts. This is the first
duty of the educated man and nothing has
primacy over it.

The second obligation of the educated man
or woman, as I see it, is that he or she will
think disinterestedly. We are all, again, very
limited human beings. We are the products of
our own special environments, we echo the
cliches of our class, of our own particular
group. We ought to be better than that! We
ought to think of the public interest in terms
that liberate us from our private egotisms and
our private aspirations. This is not an easy
thing to do, but it is an essential thing to do.

We talk of socialism: socialism is on the
decline in Europe and it never has exercised,
literally described, a great influence in the
United States. We do not want it here in the
terms in which I would literally define it.
What we want is a social spirit: a spirit that
puts the pleasures of the individual in a lower
scale of values than the needs of society,
which is ready to make the sacrifices called
upon to make America a greater and a hap-
pier and a finer land. And this again is central
to the life of the educated man.

And thirdly, what we want is courage. We
shall be living in a dangerous age. There will
be many problems to face. There will be many
dangers ahead. We must rally our will and
our resolution to confront them. If we are
weak and fat and contented, we shall not
succeed. We are confronted with a competi-
tion greater than any that has ever come be-
fore, and we must, of course, if we are to win
that competition, show courage as well as
learning and as well as generous social spirit.

These are the things I would say to you in
my closing words to a public audience at
Cornell University. To you the undergradu-
ates of this University: I salute you and wish
you well!

The audience rose and applauded as
the speaker concluded his remarks and
remained standing and applauding un-
til he left the platform. Dexter Perkins

has been named University Professor
Emeritus, the first with this title. It is
doubly remarkable because of his short
residence here. He has been president of
the Salzburg Seminars for many years
and will attend again this year, along
with travel in Europe, meeting speech-
making engagements and completing a
book. He has certainly been a stimulat-
ing influence as the first University Pro-
fessor!

Concerts Fill Bailey Hall

Music LOVERS were treated to outstand-
ing recitals by Nathan Milstein, violinist,
and Glaudio Arrau, pianist, in the final
two University concerts of 1958. For
both, audiences braved high winds and
below-freezing weather to fill Bailey
Hall nearly to capacity.

Making his second appearance in Ith-
aca in the last sixteen years, November
21, Milstein presented a program that
fully demonstrated his sensitive musi-
cianship and great technical virtuosity.
Particularly notable were HandePs
"Sonata in D Major" Brahms' "Sonata
in D Minor" and the brilliant and de-
manding "Caprices Nos. 11 and 5" by
Paganini. Also featured were Mozart's
"Adagio in E Major"' and "Rondo in G
Major"; Bloch's "Nigun" (from "Baal
Shem"); Wieniawski's "Scherzo-taran-
tella"; and Milstein's transcription of
Chopin's "Nocturne in C Sharp Minor."
Leon Pommers was the accompanist.

Arrau's concert, December 9, proved
him to be not only a pianist of first-class
artistic ability but also one who is com-
petent to deal with all "types" of music.
Opening his recital with a clear and pre-
cise rendition of Mozart's "Sonata in D
Major, K. 576," he followed with
Schδnberg's modern, twelve-tone, fre-
quently discordant "Drei Klavierstϋcke,
Opus 11" and Beethoven's "Sonata in C
Minor, Opus 111," a work demanding a
wide range of dynamics and a powerful
technique. The second half of the con-
cert was the playing of all twenty-four of
Chopin's Preludes. Here, Arrau dis-
played all the sensitivity, delicacy, and
attention to lyrical beauty that has
earned him his reputation as one of the
world's foremost interpreters of roman-
tic music.

Represent University

CORNELL DELEGATE at the inaugura-
tion of Ralph W. Steen as president of
Stephen F. Austin State College in Na-
cogdoches, Tex., February 7, was Willis
C. Royall, Jr., MS '54, of Nacogdoches.

Lewis E. Fitch '22 of West Monroe,
La., will represent the University at the
inauguration of George T. Walker as
president of Northeast Louisiana State
College in Monroe, February 20 & 21.
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'94 GE—Glass Secretary Thomas S.
Clark, 29-03 214th Street, Bayside, was
honored by his community on his eighty-
seventh birthday, November 20, with an
exhibit of 200 of his water colors at Bayside
Federal Savings & Loan Association. His
picture and a biographical sketch appeared
in the November 13 Bayside Times. Glark
retired in 1938 as president of Custodis
Chimney Construction Co., New York City.
The former star of the TV program "Life
Begins at Eighty" began to paint in 1951
and has since researched and painted 300
historic American homesteads.

'01 LLB—Herbert D. Cohen is "semi-
retired." He moved from Jackson Heights
to Croton Falls (Box 27) in November. He
still practices law in New York City. He has
four grandchildren and two great-grand-
children.

'05 ME—William J. Miskella had as
guests at a Cleveland Rotary Club dinner,
December 30, Arthur D. Camp '05 of
Rye, James C. F. Shafer '05 (Kiwanian) of
Cleveland, and Frederick W. Scheidenhelm
'05 of Chagrin Falls, Ohio. Mrs. Shafer and
Mrs. Miskella were also there. Miskella's
firm* is The Miskella Infra-Red Co., manu-
facturers of infra-red ovens, appliances, sec-
tional units, machines, and conveyors, with
main office and laboratory at East Seventy-
third & Grand Avenue, Cleveland 4, Ohio.

'06 AB, '07 MA—Rev. Frank B. Crandall
of 29 Winter Island Road, Salem, Mass., rit-
ualist of Phi Gamma Delta, has an article,
"The Drama of Our Academic Ancestry,"
illustrated with pictures of Oxford Univer-
sity and Harvard buildings, in the current
number of the interfraternity journal,
Banta's Greek Exchange.

'07 DVM—Dr. Ralph F. Knight of Little
Valley is retired and right now at 2060
Thirty-second Avenue, Vero Beach, Fla.

Ί1
Howard A. Lincoln
BO Bennington Street
Springfield 8, Mass.

I quote some of the jottings recently re-
ceived. W. F. "Pete" Peterson, ME, 210
Ridgewood Rd., Baltimore 10, Md., writes:
"Marj (my secretary of war) and I have
just returned from a ten-week trip to Alas-
ka, Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Thailand,
Cambodia, Philippines, and Hawaii, the
purpose of which was to observe the
people's attitude to world affairs and geo-
political developments with special em-
phasis on Quemoy. The trip was a great
success, perfect in all respects but two. First,

it showed up my age; I just can't take it as
I used to. Secondly, my conclusion is that
we are doing more to lose the Far East and
making much more progress in that direc-
tion than the Reds are in winning the cam-
paign from the northern tip of Japan to the
western end of Thailand; the people there
despise the Reds, but won't put up with our
semantics, vacillations, and damn foolish-
ness."

A letter to Frank Aime from Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Aston, Transportation Con-
sultants, Inc., PO Box 1136, Bangkok, Thai-
land, reads: "Dear People, Jean and I are
enjoying this spot in the tropics as an inter-
esting stop-over on our way around the
world. I am running a survey (economic) of
the transportation system of the country
while we are here. It gives point to our trip,
even if it does cause some headaches. Hope
everything is fine with you. Sincerely,
Herb."

Will Hallet, Pawling, writes: "We leave
December 29 for a four-month trip. Janu-
ary in Palm Springs, Gal., then Hono-
lulu, Manila, Bangkok, Ceylon, several
places in India, Singapore, three-week boat
trip around Indonesia, Saigon, Hong Kong,
then Japan. Expect to see great changes
after thirty-six years. Best regards. W. H."
"There is no excuse for George's not attend-
ing his 50th Reunion as he retired from
active business as of December 15. Atten-
tion of Mr. H. A. Lincoln, please."—J. A.
Z. (George H. Zouck, 605 Upland Road,
Pikesville 8, Md.)

Merritt Harrison, architect, 1001 Archi-
tects Building, Indianapolis 4, Ind.: "Five
grandchildren. Actively participate in a
yearly oratorical coaching program for boys
under sixteen. Educational scholarship
sponsored by the Optimist Club Interna-
tional, Local, recreation, swimming. Re-
cently moved into the Essex House,
apartment building designed and built by
me and located across the street from my
office. George S. Hendrickson, 1555 Half
Day Rd., Bannockburn, Deerfield, 111.,
"August 1 gave up the general manager job
of Republic Flow Meters Co., but remain
as vice-president in a consulting capacity
working part-time. Held the job for twelve
years and have been with the same company
for forty years."

Men—Friday the Thirteenth has
always been a day of good omen
for '12 men. It's the logical selec-

tion, March 13, as the time for the annual
gathering in New York, at the Cornell Club.
Most of the diners, naturally enough, will

live in the New York City area, but all
Classmates are welcome, naturally enough.
The Blizzard of '88 will be celebrated, as is
our curious and sentimental wont, and plans
will be laid for another "off-year" Reunion
in June. Men who can make the March
party will help in its planning by sending a
note to Walter Kuhn at 115 Broadway, New
York 6. Beyond the memory of man, Dale
Carson has been president of this Metro-
politan area group, but he retired last fall
and took off with Mrs. Dale on a junket into
the West.

F. William (Bill) Barrett wound up forty-
four years of service in December, when he
retired as Farm Superintendent at the Col-
lege of Agriculture. One hundred and sixty
friends hailed him at a dinner and Dean
William I. Myers '14 cited Bill for "many
services and deeds performed beyond the
call of duty." His stretch of years was not-
able for steady work on one location. Con-
sidered an expert on farm equipment, Bill
started at Cornell in 1914 as Assistant Farm
Superintendent and became head man three
years later.

A few weeks ago, we singled out for spe-
cial acclaim Fritz Krehs, long a Cornell
leader in Cleveland. Our notation referred
to his record as a Chi Phi. We noted the spe-
cial party at the chapter house to do honor
to an unbroken record of attendance at ini-
tiation ceremonies, starting with his own,
when Fritz was a Freshman back in 1908.
Jack Magoun is another '12 man to estab-
lish a string without a break in it. Last
Thanksgiving Day found him at Franklin
Field for his fiftieth consecutive Pennsyl-
vania game. As a Freshman in 1908 Jack
saw his first, and he hasn't ever missed.
There was no game in 1918. In his latest
"confidential letter" Bob Kane '34, Director
of Athletics, devoted his concluding para-
graph to the Magoun story.

Fred Murphy is primarily a generous
Cornell man. He is also a member of the
council of the State University Agricultural
& Technical Institute at Delhi where he re-
cently made a handsome gift: the provision
of funds for twenty-five $300 scholarships at
the Institute. Fred has long been associated
with the Grolier Society, publishers of the
Book of Knowledge and the Encyclopedia
Americana; he is now chairman of the
board.

Austin Dunhar, Ithaca resident whose tal-
ents include a tenor voice that has lost noth-
ing in the aging, was a feature of a tradi-
tional concert, Thanksgiving Day. Alumni
of the Ithaca High School Glee Club pre-
sent their annual program that morning,
and this year marked the end of fifty years.
Austin is the oldest member in the lot and
has performed every year. This Thanksgiv-
ing he sang the verse of the "Alumni Song."

—FOSTER COFFIN

'13
Harry E. Southard
3102 Miami Road
South Bend 14, Ind.

Am sorry to have to report that Freddie
(Frederick E.) Norton has been in the hos-
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pital laid up with a badly-broken leg. Of all
times, it happened Christmas day. A heluva
Christmas present! Leg broken in two
places. He is back at home now, but really
is immobilized, as he is in a plaster cast,
almost from head to toe. As you know,
Freddie has been our perennial Five-Year-
Reunion Class chairman, serving in that
capacity time after time, including our 45th
last June. Also, he is secretary of the Syra-
cuse Chamber of Commerce and has held
the position for so many years that he holds
the record for the longest term of office in
one city of any C of C secretary in the
country. Write him at his home, 416 Doug-
las Street, Syracuse 3, and cheer Kim up.

Opie (Charles H.) Newman, 311 Savings
Bank Bldg., Ithaca, resigned the first of this
year as county attorney after serving twen-
ty-five years in that capacity, and will now
devote full time to his private practice. He
was appointed to the county post in 1934 as
the first county attorney and had been re-
appointed twelve times continuously ever
since by as many boards of supervisors.
Opie has always been active in civic affairs.
He founded a troop of Boy Scouts in 1916
and served as its scoutmaster for ten years,
and became a member of the executive
board, and served as president of the Coun-
cil for three years. He also served as
president of the Ithaca YMCA, the Tomp-
kins County Bar Association, and the Union
Free School District. He is a member of the
Rotary Club and the New York State Bar
Association. He has two children, both
married.

Louis (Louis R.) Gons, 421 Grant Ave-
nue, Highland Park, N.J., became a grand-
father for the first time last year. The
grandchild's name is Richard Gons Cornell
and Louis says he is scheduled for the Class
of Cornell '75. As both the young gentle-
man's parents also attended Cornell, I
would call that a true Cornell family—
grandfather, parents and grandson.

Eddie (Edward M.) Urband, 16 Holland
Terrace, Montclair, N.J., retired last
March. He was back at our 45th last June
and if I remember aright, had a family trip
planned after the Reunion to Yellowstone.
Hope you made it, Eddie.

Then here are a couple of more retire-
ments, and the first announcement seems
to be considerably behind the times. Walter
E. Wanner, Happy Hollow Road, RD 1,
Olean, retired in 1954 after thirty-eight
years with Socony Mobil Oil Co. in refinery
operation in Olean and abroad. Hank
(Frank) Henry, 100 Gibbs St., Rochester 5,
is also retired, date unknown. When Hank
was in school, his hobby was photography.
Now his hobby is oil and water color paint-
ing. Just shows how, as time marches on,
one becomes dissatisfied with nature as is,
photography, and goes in for nature as one
thinks it should be, painting. His other
hobby is golf, where he may look for other
kinds of birdies than those shown in his
paintings.

Nuff ced. S'long!

Women—Ethel Vernon Patter-
son of Wilmington, Del. attended
the meeting of the Alumni An-

nual Giving representatives which was held
in New York City, January 17. Ethel Fogg
Clift and Irene Spindler Urban, both of
New York City, also were at the meeting.

Dorothy Bustard's address is 641 San Ma-
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rino Place, Bryn Mawr, Pa., not 649 as pre-
viously stated.

Annetta Nicoll Plait now lives in Madi-
son, NJ. (PO Box 603). Her husband, Phil-
lip Platt, retired from business in October.

—GERTRUDE YOUNG HUMPHRIES

Re the younger generation in this auto
age, today's Cornell Sun editorializes about
allowing a student "as free a reign as his
talents merit. ..." I suppose they think we
used to steer a horse with a wheel.

'14
Emerson Hinchliff
400 Oak Avenue
Ithaca, NΎ.

Christmas cards keep popping up from
where I secrete them for future reference;
some I've probably secreted so thoroughly
they'll show up about July 4. Chuck Bas-
sett's (always topical) showed him bidding
farewell to his Buffalo Meter Co. Ramsay
Spillman resurrected his of 1933 showing
the "Spillman Portage" of four on a bike,
adding "A quarter-century later it still ap-
plies." Ben Weisbrod showed Santa in an
auto of still earlier vintage. Harold Riegel-
man demonstrated his hand had not lost
its Widow cartoon training by drawing a
family tree with profiles of its twelve mem-
bers. Lou Zagoren sent postcard aloha
greetings from Royal Hawaiian Hotel, Hon-
olulu; was there with his wife; had seen
Bob Houdry, "who seems to be in charge
of everything abuilding here." I remember
others from Warren Scott, the Doc Peters,
and Lint Harts. I didn't know that Dick
Ainsworth was an artist, but he sent a pen-
cilled sketch of a cat: "This is Cheetah
Our Blessed Event'." George Barnes, with
son George E. Barnes '51 as co-signer, even
remembered my birthday. Is. Asen sent
greetings from East Orange after a night-
marish recovery from what had promised
to be an ordinary repair job in the hospital
the end of October. All right now, and ex-

Ϊ
ecting to "play ball or sumpthin' come
une 12." Is. has been reappointed for three

years on the New Jersey Board of Medical
Examiners; his angle, the examination of
bio-analysts for licenses and the inspection
of clinical laboratories. He was intrigued
that his daughter, Betty '41, whom I re-
member pleasantly from Spanish class,
reads these Notes.

From another Buffalonian, Truman H.
(Toot) Griswold: "I lost my beloved wife
after forty-one years of happy life together.
I am living alone until I can find a house-
keeper without matrimonial aspirations.
(Do they exist?) I am retiring from Na-
tional Aniline Division of Allied Chemical,
December 31, after thirty-five years at the
Buffalo plant. For the last fifteen years,
since the passing of the strong back and
weak mind idea of labor, I have been on
the mechanization of material handling. I
hope to get back for Reunion this June if
by that time I think I may survive the pace.
My plans to come in 1954 were thwarted
at the last moment by my wife's critical
illness."

Bill Upson tipped me off that Frank Sul-
livan has the lead story in the newly-pub-
lished Saturday Evening Post Carnival of
Humor, called "The Ugly Mollusk." Bill
has one, too. Bill added: "Polly still remem-
bers the night you translated the jokes for
us at that night club in Buenos Aires. When
a man can translate a joke that was prob-
ably not much good in the first place from
Spanish into English and have it come out
funny enough so my daughter can laugh
about it five years later, the man must be
good."

'15
Daniel K. Wallingford
64 West Ohio St.
Chicago 10, III

G. Gilson (Terry) Terriberry, 230 Park
Avenue, New York 17, represented our
Class at the Cornell activities meetings in
New York, January 17. More on this later.

Arthur A. Raymond, 5521 Olive Street,
Kansas City 30, Mo. writes: "District sales
manager, Republic Steel Corp., Truscon
Division, Kansas City, Mo. Active in Ma-
sonic fraternity, grand commander of
Knights Templar of Missouri last year.
Worthy grand patron of the Order of East-
ern Star of Missouri this year. In favor of
Class directory."

Braton R. Gardner, 7400 SW 70th Ter-
race, Miami 43, Fla., although living in
Florida, is not just sitting around sunning
himself. He is contract manager for Gen-
eral Development Corp., selling lots and
homes in Florida on the installment plan at
the rate of about 1000 sales a week, with
around 70,000 active accounts on their
books. Brate favors our getting out a Class
directory. He invites Classmates to come in
and see him.

A card of greeting from Raymond M.
Kennedy, 1343 Highland Ave., Glendale 2,
Cal. He plans to attend the American In-
stitute of Architects in Hawaii next October
and hopes to see some Cornell architects.
Winthrop Kent, 250 Middlesex Road, Buf-
falo 16, sends greetings and says he favors
our getting out a Class directory prior to
our 1960 Reunion. He asks for Samuel H.
(Bunny) Worrell's address. I don't have it
in my '15 card file

Wilbur J. Barnes, 106 North Adams
Street, Rockville, Md., writes: "Still in
practice as consulting engineer and attorney
at law with office in Washington, D.C. Hope
a directory will be published prior to 1960
Reunion."

Bentley M. McMullin, 200 Dayton St.,
Denver 8 (Aurora), Colo., reports: "Have
practiced law in Denver since 1915, prin-
cipally general civil practice. Served in
WW I nine months in AEF and in WW II,
four and a half years in Navy, three years
overseas. Now cornmander, USNR, ret.,
past-president of Aurora Rotary Club
(1957-8). May not be able to attend Re-
union, hence express no strong preference
on Class directory, but think it's a good
idea."

Charles H. Reader, 181 Lenox Road,
Brooklyn 26, writes: "Two grandchildren,
Jeffrey and Janet. Their father, Arthur M.
Reader '52, Phi Beta Kappa, is now a grad-
uate student in chemistry at University of
Texas, in Austin. A Class directory would
be a great asset to our Class."

Charles P. Heidt, Lombardy Hotel, 111
East 56th Street, New York, returned re-
cently from Paris where arrangements were
made for the production of his musical,
"Janine," in French. It will be presented
there in June.

A. G.'May, East Woods Road, RD 2,
Pound Ridge, retired from Vacuum Oil Co.
and other interests about a year ago. He had
been president of the board of education in
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Pound Ridge and now is fire commissioner
and president and trustee of the public li-
brary.

'16
Harry F. Byrne
141 Broadway
New York 6, N.Y.

Donald McMaster (above) was recently
made chairman of the newly-formed execu-
tive committee of Eastman Kodak Go. of
Rochester. He has been a director and vice-
president and general manager of the com-
pany for some time. The other members of
this newly-formed executive committee are
Albert K. Chapman, president of the com-
pany, and Thomas J. Hargrave, chairman
of the board of directors. The executive
committee will function as a committee of
the board of directors and will act for the
board when necessary in interim periods
between board meetings.

Donald joined Eastman Kodak as a
chemist in 1917 and gained increasing re-
sponsibilities in the company's film manu-
facturing operations. In 1933, he became
assistant to the production manager at
Rochester headquarters. He went abroad in
1935 as assistant manager of the Harrow,
England factory of Kodak Ltd. He was
appointed factory manager in 1939, was
elected a director of the British company
in 1940, and in 1945 became assistant
deputy of the board and joint general man-
ager for operations in European countries.
He became deputy chairman of Kodak Ltd.
board in 1946. The following year, he re-
turned to Kodak headquarters in Rochester
and was elected vice-president and assistant
general manager. He became general man-
ager of the company in 1952.

Donald was born in Great Britain, re-
ceived his early education in Europe and
Maine, USA. He later studied at Cornell
and University of Buffalo, where he re-
ceived his degree in chemistry. He has been
a long-time enthusiast of photography and
has received numerous awards and honors
for his work in the field. He was, for ex-
ample, the first non-British person to be
president of the Royal Photographic So-
ciety of Great Britain.

Word was received from Dr. Henry Kess-
ler, recently in Australia, where he attended
the Pan Pacific Conference on Rehabilita-
tion with Dr. Howard Rusk. He advises
that their welcome in Australia was out-
standing and their contributions in the field
of rehabilitation were deeply appreciated.
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Men—Many of our Classmates
are "on the loose" again! Ben
Potar wrote that he and Mrs.

Potar expected to leave the latter part of
January for a motor trip through the South,
returning early in April for our annual '17
dinner at the Cornell Club of New York
Tuesday, April 21. Glen Acheson and Mrs.
Acheson are taking several weeks to cruise
in the sunshine of the West Indies, but he,
too, will be back for our Class dinner.
George Hecht wrote that he and Mrs. Hecht
expected to leave January 20 for an exten-
sive trip through East and South Africa,
going by way of Paris, where George will be
honored at a luncheon given by the Inter-
national Federation of the Periodical Press
of which he is vice-president for North
America. They will then visit Unganda,
Kenya, Rhodesia, Union of South Africa,
Mozambique, The Belgian Congo, and
French Equatorial Africa. Hope you get
back, George, for our New York dinner!

Conversely, Charles (Tommy) Thomp-
son and Mrs. Thompson have returned
home after three and one half years in
Israel, Ethiopia, and other areas in the Near
(or is it "Middle") East. Tommy had re-
tired, then, deciding to make his life as
unselfishly useful as possible, he offered his
services to the Government and was sent to
Israel to teach improved agricultural meth-
ods. And Gabe Lund writes from Guaya-
quil, Ecuador: "Happy New Year! Our
contract terminates February 15, so I shall
soon be on my way home. My address after
that date will be 2412 NE Ocean Blvd., Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. I hear from our Classmate
Aquiles Armas Mendez in Trujillo, Peru,
every once in a while. He is a good Cornel-
Han and a good friend. I hope he will be
able to attend our Class Reunion in 1962."
Gabe has been in Ecuador for several years,
engineering road and bridge construction.
He mailed us a picture of their biggest
bridge, now completed. Gabe sends best
wishes to all his Classmates and Cornell
friends.

Ted Townsend, well-known farm col-
umnist and agricultural writer, retired from
active work December 31 and he and Mrs.
Townsend are now basking in the Florida
sunshine. His "Town and City" column in
the Utica Daily Press was known through-
out the northeastern States. He expects to
return for the summer to his twelve acres
at "Towns End," RD 2, Waterville, where
he will continue work on his flowers and
vegetables and also to serve as justice of the
peace. John Collyer is taking a well-de-
served rest in Florida, too, but will return
for our annual '17 Class dinner in New
York. Remember the date for our "Baby
Reunion" is Tuesday, April 21!

—HERB JOHNSTON

'18
Stanley N. Shaw
742 Munsey Building,
Washington 4, D.C.

We Southerners have problems, and so it
was nice the other day to have a long talk
about them with a leading Southerner who,
in addition to being Class president is also
a Judge of the Fifth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals. Tut Tuttle was in Washington briefly
on his way up from Atlanta, Ga. to attend
a Cornell Board of Trustees meeting in New
York City, which gave us a splendid op-
portunity to hash over the problems pre-

sented in our respective communities by the
segregation-integration fight.

Tut never seems to lose his energy. Not
only does he have a job which keeps him
moving between Atlanta, New Orleans,
Houston, Montgomery, and Jacksonville,
and sitting up nights to write opinions, but
he also lives a fabulous life as a college and
university trustee. First, of course, there is
the Cornell Board on which he has long
served, but he is also a trustee of Spelman
College (Negro women's college), More-
house (Negro men's college), and Atlanta
University (another Negro university in his
own city). But even that isn't all. He will
likewise serve as a trustee of the new Inter-
national Theological Center which will be
opened in Atlanta next fall to take over
theological education now being carried on
by four separate Negro divinity schools.
Partly, I am sure, in recognition of all these
activities, Tut was given an honorary LLD
degree last June (just before he took off for
Ithaca to attend our own 40th Reunion) by
Atlanta's famous Emory University. Well,
for a man whose activities must obviously
be restricted by the fact of his being a high
Federal Judge, Tut certainly seems to have
found an outlet for his energies by making a
hobby of his interest in education.

And speaking of education reminds me
that another Classmate has just received
recognition in that field. Hugh Cosline,
editor of American Agriculturist, has just
been named to the Agricultural Education
Council of the New York State Board of Re-
gents, a branch of the State Education De-
partment, for five years.

Ί9
Mahlon H. Beakes
564 Fenimore Road
Larchmont, N.Y.

The annual meeting of various Cornell
alumni groups, held in New York at the
Biltmore Hotel, January 17, was attenard
by these members of our Class: Stevenson,
Saperston, Christie, Janes, Colonel Brown,
Beakes, Measday, Bemis, Beggs, and Chil
ton Wright. All, of course, participated in
the various meetings concerned with Re-
unions, ALUMNI NEWS, Class treasurers
and Class secretaries, and the Fund raising
groups, but we had a Class get-together
during lunch when we were all able to sit
together at one table. It was a fine oppor-
tunity to compare notes on progress in our
efforts to make our 40th Reunion outstand-
ins

You will be hearing from Colonel Brown,
chairman of our Reunion committee on at-
tendance, and he will keep you posted on
the constantly growing number of your old
friends who will be in Ithaca, June 12 & 13.
Better get on the band-wagon if you haven't
already* said you're coming!

John W. de Forest, 528 Warren Road,
Ithaca, reports that he is coming to Reunion
and comments further as follows: "These
old coots boasting of their grandchildren
make me smile. Our older daughter is a
Sophomore at Cornell, our younger a junior
at Ithaca High. Recommend that others
retire to Ithaca and stay young. I wear a red
plaid (Ivy) cap like other members of the
younger set on the Hill! Had Ross Preston
and wife Helen as week-end guests recently,
also a visit from Morg Kendall and his wife
Happy Parsons '19 along in the summer.
Tried to get Chud Gillespie up for the Dart-
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mouth game, but he settled for the 40th in
June. Jimmy Wilson did get up for the
Dartmouth game, however. This is a fine

Ϊ
lace to see old friends." Many thanks,
ack, for the news and good advice!
Rudolph H. Deetjen, 28 Glearman Place,

Belleville, N.J., can always be counted on
for valuable help in Glass activities, and in
addition to assisting Jimmy Janes in his im-
portant Cornell Fund project, is helping
Ed Carples in Reunion committee work. In
responding to Lloyd Bemis, Rudy says he's
"still a member of the New York Stock Ex-
change and doing my best to keep it success-
ful." In view of Rudy's success with the
Dow Jones averages, is it any wonder that
Ed Carples and Jimmy Janes have per-
suaded him to lend a hand! See you on the
Hill in June, Rudy!

G. Ruhland Rebmann, Jr., 10 W. Old
Gulph Rd., Gladwyne, Pa., reports that
"Dick Dyckman, after retiring from busi-
ness, entered politics and in November was
elected mayor of Plainfield, N.J., Republi-
can, of course." He says further, "I spent
two weeks in Alaska last summer and if this
were 1919 I probably would go there to live
and no doubt become a Senator from that
great State." That sounds like a great idea;
maybe it isn't too late to look into the politi-
cal situation along the Main Line, Ruh-
land! Let's discuss this in Ithaca next June.

Dick (Richard P. Dyckman, 910 Belvi-
dere Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.) confirms
those political rumors that he "was elected
mayor of Plainfield, November 4, on the
Republican ticket. It's a two-year job."
However, as a good politician, Dick, we are
counting on you to plan a junket to Ithaca
next June 12 & 13. By the way, when is the
next election of a governor in New Jersey?

'20 Orville G. Daily
604 Melrose Avenue
Kenilworth, III.

Where's the guy who said we don't have
old-fashioned winters any more? Probably
lying under a palm tree fanning himself!
We recognize the variety; as soon as the
first flake flutters down from a leaden sky
and their "blood turns from red to blue,"
they high-tail it outta here by train or plane
to get away from it all. S'funny the more
calendar leaves we tear off, the less glamor-
ous becomes the soft, sparkling snow, the
ski slide, the ice pond. Somehow they grad-
ually lose their appeal. With tons of the
stuff dumped on us and when 15° seems
like a heat wave, it's time to take a look at
the travel folders. And Ole Brer Ground
Hog:, like the Jack Parr show, says there's
more to come.

One who is not worrying, though, is Be-
neficent Ben Reuther, still searching the
Virgin Islands (dunt esk for vat). Writing
under the pseudonym of Reuther Invest-
ment Associates, Ben reports that his agri-
cultural project is progressing apace, and
providing they get fair rainfall, and pro-
viding their insecticides are effective, and
providing the rats don't beat them to the
corn, and providing the natives don't go on
strike, and providing they can keep the
wild deer and animules out, he'll have a
harvesting crop come spring. Ben's starving
though, for company, and you'll get a great
welcome if you stop off at Christiansted, St.
Groix, and say hello.

The latest adventure of Marco (Coon-
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skin Jeff) Kilborne, who likes every sport
but polo, took him to South Carolina before
Thanksgiving to shoot himself a wild tur-
key, or ducks or gooses. Jeff says his daily
diet has been trout for breakfast, quail for
lunch, wild duck and venison for dinner,
having shot an 8-point buck, and stayed
until he ate it up. He's resting up in Florida
now and by March he and boon companion
Gordon MacKenzie sail on the S.S. Brazil
for a South American cruise. You can bet
it'll be a warm day in April when they get
back North. Oh, for the life of a Moravian!

We're hopeful the recent Cuban up-
heaval didn't give the heave-ho to Miguel
Chinchilla "Mike" Varona, who is consult-
ing engineer to the sugar industry, super-
vising thirty-six mills. Among other things
Mike is happy that his daughter Carimba
has given him two grandchildren, that his
son-in-law from Georgia Tech works with
him, and that his youngest son, Antonio,
will enter Cornell next fall. Mike sends
special greetings to Don Leith. John Pujol,
also in Havana, can't stop designing struc-
tures; he likes it so well, but not nearly as
much as he does his new granddaughter.

Big Cornell doings in Paris, too, in De-
cember when Graham "Spike" Livingston's
daughter, Nancy R. Livingston '55, and
Robert H. Hopkins '57 were married, each
to the other. Bob is serving a stretch as a
lieutenant in the Army. Tough assignment
with a Paris honeymoon. Imagine! So far
no "post cards" from Spike. Ralph D. Hus-
zagh of Winnetka, 111. has forsaken his
Boul. Mich, address after thirty years and
opened an architectural office at 604 Green
Bay Road, Kenilworth. Son Ralph "Fritz"
Huszagh '51 is associated with him. We've
drawn some nice new neighbors we hadn't
planned on.

We're a little late, folks, so good-night.
We'll be back with the lion in March.

'21 L. Wainwright Voigt
7423 Richland Manor Dr.
Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

A well-deserved honor has come to Free-
man S. Hewlett, 1224 N. Palmer St., Woos-
ter, Ohio. At the annual meeting of the
American Society for Horticultural Science
at Indiana University several months ago,
Freeman was elected president of that or-
ganization. He is also a member of the
governing board of the American Institute
of Biological Sciences.

John Knight Holhrook of 1158 5th Ave-
nue, New York City, spends his spare time,
but good, as chairman of the Manhattan
Leadership Gifts program. Holy, you al-
ways were a smooth conversationalist. I'm
sure the contributions to Cornell are being
raised after a short pep talk by you!

Albert L. Lentz, after living in Pittsburgh
for many years, now hangs his hat at 39
Union Ave., SE, Grand Rapids 6, Mich.
Bert is still in the machine tool business and
says he does his bending exercises every
morning to get in shape for our 40th. Bert
bending? Ha! His elbow maybe, with a
baton in his hand!

William M. Cooper, 385 Tremont Place,
Orange, N.J., has a good excuse to go to
Oklahoma City, just for the ride, to visit
with his two grandsons living there. Bill also
took time off last fall to tour England, Scot-
land, and Wales in an English Ford.

Also, Dr. Warren M. Sperry, 722 W.

168th St., New York City, spent nearly
three months in Europe last year. While
over there, he attended a couple of inter-
national conferences dealing with neuro-
chemistry and biochemistry.

You just can't keep a good man from go-
ing places! We have such a good treasurer of
our Class that George Munsick has been
elected president of two outstanding bank-
ing institutions in a recent merger of Mor-
ristown Trust Co. and the First Bank &
Trust Co. of Madison, N.J. As you know,
George has been president of Morristown
Trust Co. for some time. The new bank,
The Trust Co. of Morris County, will have
eight officers and resources of more than
$64,000,000. Personally, I think the Class
of '21 should start a President's Club!

By the way, I'm running out of material.
Have enough for the next two issues
(March). I'll print anything that will get
by the censors! Let's have a good story,
travel, an honor received, or just a note on
how to retire and enjoy it.

* ̂ \ ̂ \ Men—When a man moves from
f f one place to another, there must

be a reason. Therefore, when he
merely sends in a card asking that his ad-
dress be changed from where he lived to
where he lives, he is withholding interesting
information. For example, at our age, the
most frequent changes we get are from
where the climate is cold to Florida. When
that happens, it is a pretty safe bet to as-
sume that the writer of the postcard had
recently retired after thirty-five years with
"Acme Corp." and is now living in Florida.
He and his wife have spruced up on their
bridge and Bill is playing golf more regu-
larly. Now and then, he will catch a marlin,
but mostly he likes to relax under the palms
holding a tall cool glass of orange juice or
something. Such a story could be a stand-
ard pattern about all movers to Florida.
Ray L. Hahn of Niantic, Conn, and Cortez,
Fla. is the latest to come under that cate-
gory.

The other angle is about the PhD who
had recently moved into the Washington
area. All we have to say here is that Dr. So
and So, director of research for "Acme
Corp." the last several years, has accepted
a post as a consultant on rockets and mis-
siles in Washington, D.C., with headquar-
ters in the Pentagon. That might possibly
apply to Roy C. Spencer who recently
moved from Lexington, Mass., where he
was director of research at Walthan Lab-
oratories of Sylvania, to 109 Springview
Court, Timonium, Md.

The other category is a simple move from
the lower end of town to the top of the hill
like, for example, Valley View Drive. When
that happens, we will announce that he had
recently been elected vice-president of
"Acme Corp."

Speaking of moving,Frank Lake's address
is still the same, Midland Tower, Midland,
Tex., where he is supposed to be running an
oil company, but, instead, has been running
all over the globe. Not so long ago, he
checked in from Europe, then from Florida,
and later it was heard he had scooted the
rapids of the San Juan River in a rubber
boat. The latest has been a trip to New
Zealand and Australia with stop-offs at
some of those spiggotty South Sea islands,
probably to study the gyrations of the grass
skirt. Next, we can expect to see his name
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on the roster of the first commercial space
flight. We can say one thing about Shorty,
though; he checks in with the mob fairly
regularly. — JOE MOTYCKA

Dr. George J. Young
Box 324
West Harwich, Mass.

"Now I don't want to bore you with sta-
tistics, my friends," says Johnnie Cole
(above), your secretary, "but the sad fact
remains that not enough of you fellahs pay
your Class dues. Believe it or not, the Class
of '23 is just about low man on the Class
dues totem pole. About March 1, bills will
be mailed, so let's have a good response this
year. We need checks from at least an ad-
ditional 100 Classmates. So push that ball-
point pen across the dotted line and keep
that New Year's resolution that Yap Young
spoke about in last month's column."

When Johnnie isn't travelling around the
world for Sanderson & Porter, leading con-
sulting engineers, inspecting and analyzing
various manufacturing companies and mak-
ing appropriate recommendations, he de-
votes a lot of time to '23 Class work, so let's
all pay our Class dues this year.

Had a card from Stan Lomax post-
marked Martinique. Stan touched this port
while on a sunshine cruise. He also said
there were several Cornellians on board. I
don't know any better place than a cruise
ship for a rip-roarin' Cornell get-together.

Charlie Brayton writes that the sjreat
tennis match between Eddie Gouinlock,
Brayton, and George Pfann '24 wasn't
played in 1958, as Pfann got scared and
washed out (so say Brayton and Gouin-
lock). Donald McDougall is now with Na-
tional State Bank, Elizabeth, N.J., as a
result of a merger, and working harder
than ever. (Thanks for the Xmas card,
Don.) Ave Bullen is selling his business
(let's see now, isn't that Defiance Asphalt
Corp. of Fort Edward?) and hopes to take
it easy from now on. (And thanks, too, Ave,
for that wonderful and unique Xmas card.)

We were grieved to read in the December
15 ALUMNI NEWS of the death, November
7, 1958, of Kenneth Baldwin Timm.

Eddie Gouinlock writes that George Hoi-
brook is working hard on the Class Fund
Drive and is doing an excellent job, with
his youth and vigor restored by a grandson.
"Heinz" Meyer of Cornell golf fame has ac-
cepted the job of Fund Drive chairman in
the New York area. A rising vote of thanks
to Alex Craven whose hard working foot-
steps "Heinz" must follow.
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It is said that often when we taste a re-
membered pleasure, it is found to have
gained flavor in the storage. Just think of
those wonderful years on the Hill, and you
should be more than willing to pay your
Class dues.

'24 Silas W. Pickering II
30 E. 42d Street
NewYorkl7,NY.

Rog Egeberg writes: "Meg and I just re-
turned from a month in Portugal and Spain.
I had to give a paper at a Congress in Lis-
bon and we decided to make a holiday of
it. It was a wonderful trip and Meg looks
better than she has in years. I have changed
jobs lately. I left VA in January, 1956 and
became medical director of the Los Angeles
County Department of Charities with about
12,000 beds to worry about, if not to sleep
in. I am continuing teaching, but now it is
in all three medical schools, and Meg has
joined me in our research work, which re-
sulted in our trip to Lisbon."

We are proud to report that A. Arnold
Karan is president-elect of the Greater New
York Hospital Association. Ed Kirby writes
that his "present-day life has many facets."
This is pretty clear since he is director of
research & development for New York
Trap Rock Corp. He is vice-president of
the New Jersey Society of Professional En-
gineers, deputy coordinator of Civil Defense
of Essex County, member of the local
Cornell Club, and, in addition, somehow
or the other finds time to play golf. He
closes by saying that he is looking forward
to the June Reunion and a visit "with my
curly-headed Classmates." There won't be
many curls left!

Jack Todd writes from Chicago from a
background clearly indicating the nature
of changes which have taken place since
1924. He writes from his own airplane flying
over Iowa on the way to present pension
studies to a client there. Besides operating
as a consultant in this field, he has been for
more than twenty years with The North-
western Mutual Life Insurance Co. and last
year had the "good luck and pleasure of
being the volume leader of all agents of that
fine company." Obviously, a busy, fast-
moving, progressive member of the Class.

Leonard Davis reports from Cleveland
that, since getting the LLB, he has been in
general practice with Hauxhurst, Inglis,
Sharp & Cull and, January 1, became gen-
eral counsel and member of the executive
committee of Gabriel Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Pinky Felske was heard from in Michigan
where he "is living about seven miles from
Kalamazoo in a twelve-room farmstead and
four barns." He goes on to anticipate this
year and says, "Glad to note that big things
are in the making for June and I expect to
be on hand. Roll out the barrels; I'm getting
thirsty!"

Dick Yates reports that, his wife having
died in November, 1953, he married the
widow of a Classmate, Frederick H. Bassett,
September 12. They moved to Denver late
in September. He has a magnificent family,
in this combination, of eight children.

The Thirty-five-year Reunion of the
Class of '24 will take place Friday & Satur-
day, June 12 & 13. You will hear more
about it from Shorty Davis, Reunion chair-

Herbert H. Williams
Admissions Office, Day Hall
Ithaca, NY.

Herbert J. Muller, AB, MA, PhD, 610
South Hawthorne, Bloomington, Ind., au-
thor and professor of English and govern-
ment at Indiana University, is distinguished
visiting professor at NYU's division of gen-
eral education during 1958-59. His NYU
course is on the social and intellectual back-
grounds of modern literature.

Henry M. Goodkind, AB, 137 East 94th
Street, New York City 28, according to a
recent clipping from the New York Times,
is the person most intimately associated
with the background and history of the
twenty-four-cent invert, one of the world's
most cherished air-mail items. It took him
forty years to learn the whereabouts of all
but fifteen of the eightly-one surviving
copies. He has published a very interesting
booklet on this particular stamp which he
says has sold very well. Another handbook
is on the way. Copies of Henry's works are
valued presentations to the University Li-
brary.

'26 Hunt Bradley
Alumni Office, Day Hall
Ithaca, NY.

Milford C. Howard retired September 1
after thirty-one years with the US Forest
Service. During his career he had charge of
national forests in Arkansas, Virginia, and
Florida; also worked in many eastern, cen-
tral, and southern States. His most recent
position was as assistant chief of the division
of recreation, lands, wildlife, and water
management in the north central region
with headquarters in Milwaukee. He is now
beating the bushes to develop a consulting
business with woodland estates, camps, and
shooting preserves in the east, central, and
southern States. Mail addressed to 24 Eve-
lyn Road, Port Washington, will reach him
at his mobile office in Florida for the winter.

Donald S. MacDonald, who is executive
vice-president and partner of the real estate
firm of Douglas Gibbons-Hollyday & Ives,
Inc., New York City, was recently elected a
trustee of the East River Savings Bank.
Steve reports two more grandchildren,
David D. Sterling, born September 3, and
Linda D. MacDonald, born October 28.
Congratulations, grandpa! Steve and his
wife Dolly live at 23 Highland Place,
Maplewood, N.J.

Albert L. Mason, RFD 1, Albion, informs
us that his vocation is "fruit grower in West-
ern New York' and that his avocation is
"versifier." Writes Monty: "The American
Fruit Growers, a national magazine, recent-
ly published a book of verse, Song of an
Orchardist, consisting of rhymes foolish
and otherwise that I had contributed to
their magazine over a period of about ten
years. So, any way you look at it, apple-
sauce is the end product of most of my en-
deavors."

Cutler Brown advises: "Recently trans-
ferred to operating staff-commercial by
New York Telephone Co. in New York
City. See Cornellians every day as our com-
pany has 'hundreds' in its employ. Looking
forward to the greatest 35th Class Reunion
ever staged, in 1961!" Cut lives at 157 Durie
Ave., Englewood, N.J.

Meade Summers, 1885 Oakdell Drive,
Menlo Park, Cal., writes: "Still on the
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Coast, selling Checkerboard Chows. Am
sales manager with 50 men working out of 6
mills. Son in Michigan law; couldn't sell
him Cornell, am a poor salesman."

Richard H. Wile practices law at 815 Lib-
erty Bank Building, Buffalo. Dick pens:
"Made three trips to Ithaca this fall and
particularly enjoyed the meeting of Fed-
erated Cornell Clubs; acting as vice-presi-
dent of Buffalo Cornell Club. Just finished
work as chairman of committee of Council
of Social Agencies to recommend revision
in New York Adoption Law."

Nat P. Turner writes: "I am a partner
in the consulting engineering firm of Freese
Nichols & Turner of Houston arid Fort
Worth, and operate in Texas and Mexico. I
have a son, Nat, who is a Junior in Arts &
Sciences at Cornell. Have very active
Cornell Club in Houston with more than
100 members." Nat's address is 3746 Del
Monte, Houston 19, Tex.

Norman S. Odell of 8 David Terrace,
White Plains, is past-president of West-
chester County chapter, New York State
Society of Professional Engineers; com-
mander in the US Naval Reserve; engineer
in the Consolidated Edison Co. of New
York, Inc.; past-chairman of Westchester
chapter, International Association of Elec-
trical Inspectors.

Richard F. Pietsch and family live at
Bonnie Brook Farm, Crozet, Va. On his
Christmas card, he sent word that his son,
Ricky, is a freshman at Williams although
accepted by Cornell and Yale as well; his
daughter, Bonnie, is a junior at University
of North Carolina. Dick is looking forward
to attending our 35th in 1961.

'27, '28 AB, '29 LLB—Millard Bartels,
chairman of the insurance executive com-
mittee of Travelers Insurance Companies,
has been appointed a member of the board
of regents of the new University of Hartford
which will be constructed soon in West
Hartford, Conn, and will merge Hillyer
College, the Hartford Art School, and Hartt
College of Music. His address is 700 Main
Street, Hartford 3, Conn.

'27 BS—Mrs. Joseph T. Mirtl (Ruth
Bohnet) lives at 119 East Hartsdale Avenue,
Hartsdale. She is the mother of Jean B.
Keller '55 and Robert W. Keller, NYU '58,
children of her late husband, F. Wilson Kel-
ler.

'28 H. Victor Grohmann
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N.Y.

Roger W. Jones has been nominated by
President Eisenhower as new Chief of the
US Civil Service Commission, effective
February 28. Our sincere congratulations.
Rog is a dues paying member of the Cornell
Club of Washington and active in other
Cornell affairs.

Foster T. Rhodes (above), executive vice-
president since 1956 of Onondaga Pottery
Co., producers of Syracuse China and
ceramic electronic components, was elected
president of the company in November.
Congratulations! Foster has been with On-
ondaga Pottery, largest US manufacturers
of china tableware, since 1928. He became
a director in 1946 and was named vice-
president in charge of production in 1949.
Foster served as president of the US Potters
Association in 1957 and has been a director
of Pass & Seymour, Inc. since 1957. He is a
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member of the board of directors of Syra-
cuse Museum of Fine Arts. Foster is mar-
ried to the former Josephine Williams of
Glens Falls. They have two children: Ellen,
who was graduated from Vassar College in
June, 1957; and Stanley, a student at Am-
herst.

Dr. Leo A. Lieberman writes that, after
coming out of the Army in August, 1946, he
set up a private medical practice in Brook-
lyn and became ophthalmological consult-
ant for the City of New York. Leo retired
from the Army with the rank of colonel,
Medical Corps, and has been commanding
officer of the 344th General Hospital (Re-
serve) at Fort Hamilton, Brooklyn, for the
last eleven years. He spent the last eighteen
months of his war service in China as medi-
cal liaison officer to the 13th Chinese Army
and received a decoration from the Chinese
government. Leo has three children and the
oldest one, David, is a Freshman at Cornell.
Let's hope that his two younger children,
Richard, 12, and Barbara, 8, will also attend
Cornell.

Another ophthalmologist in the New
York area is Dr. August J. Podboy, a mem-
ber of the American College of Surgeons
and attending ophthalmologist at York
(Pa.) Hospital. August has three children
and lives at 257 East Market Street in York.
He reports that the Cornell Club of York
was recently revived with approximately
twenty-five members.

Men — Appropriately, my first
column reveals news of our Class
president, John F. Macomber,

who is in Philadelphia with Goldman, Sachs
& Co. (National Bank Bldg.) as a bond
salesman. He is the daddy of three: John,
Jr., 19, now a Cornell Sophomore in pur-
suit of a ChemE degree; Alan B., 17, who
graduates from high school in June; and
Carol, 13. John passed along news of Fred
Eaton, who is legal counsel in Reading, Pa.
for Vanity Fair, one of the bigger textile
firms, and of Jack Wright, now in charge
of the main line division for Bell Telephone
Co. in Philadelphia.

Ferris P. Kneen, Hillsdale, Mich., our
Fund representative, combined Fund and
Class business, while here for the annual
Fund meeting, January 16, and played
luncheon host at the Cornell Club to Mike
Bender, Bob Lyon, and your correspondent.
Frank Clifford '50, Fund executive, sat in.

Lawrence P. Gould, 608 Cumberland
Ave., Syracuse, moved up recently in
Allied Chemical's Solvay Division research
and development program. Lawrence re-
ceived the BChem in 1929 and the PhD in
Chemistry in 1933. Russell, Marcia, and
Janet are the Gould children.

Kenneth Caster, AB '29, MS '31, PhD
'33, renowned, globe-circling paleontologist
and professor of geology at University of
Cincinnati, has been honored by the Inter-
national Paleontological Union. Dr. Caster
has been elected US representative on the
Union's executive board.

Arthur O'Shea, 620 33d Ave., NW, Se-
attle, Wash., past-president of the Cornell
Club of Western Washington, would like
to hear from Class members. Same request
from Harry Sverdlik, still teaching school
and living at 54 Cloverfield Road, Valley
Stream. Mike Bender, 115 Broadway, New
York City, announces the engagement of his
son Stephen '58 to Maxine Posnack of
Brooklyn.

Attention '29ers! Thirty-year Reunion,
June 12 & 13. And please send in all per-
sonal or business news notes about you and
yours to me at Paramount Pictures Corp.,
New York City 36.—ZAC FREEDMAN

31
Bruce W. Hackstaff
27 West Neck Road
Huntington, N.Y.

Ralph E. Carpenter, Jr. (above) has
been admitted to general partnership in the
firm of Reynolds & Co., members of the
New York Stock Exchange and principal
exchanges. Since 1932 he has specialized in
the administration of pension plans. In be-
tween times, Ralph has authored two books
we know about, The Arts and Crafts of
Newport, R.I., 1640-1820, and The Fifty
Best Historic American Houses. If he has
authored others, he is hiding his light from
us. Ralph lives at 55 Morris Lane, Scars-
dale.

Russell I. Boyce last fall was elected State
Senator from the 12th District, Connecti-
cut, the first Democrat from the district in
the State's history. He is chief engineer for
Boyce Engineering Associates, with offices
in Groton and Wallingford, Conn. Russ has
five children and one grandchild, the son
of his daughter Maxine and Arnold Buck-
man '54. The Boyce family home is on
Mapleview Road, Wallingford, Conn.

In the course of news gathering, we re-
ceive short notes, or just an envelope with
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a name to let us know a Classmate is around
and interested in Cornell and the Class of
'31. Included among these are William J.
Bunnell, 243-49 Ryerson Street, Brooklyn
5, who operates Bunnell Radio & Television
Service in Brooklyn; Maurice Woolverton,
154 South Street, Pittsfield, Mass., who is
with The Taconic Corp. in Pittsfield; Har-
old S. Rosenfeld, 35 Herrick Drive, Law-
rence, whose wife Phyllis was recently
elected to the Board of Education, District
15, Nassau County; Edwin A. Courtney,
505 N. Spruce Street, Hammond, La., a
petroleum geologist and consultant; and Dr.
A. J. Mirkin, 223 Schley Street, Cumber-
land, Md., re-elected president of American
Association of Automotive Medicine. To all,
thanks for the response to our notes.

Richard H. Sampson
111 W. Washington St.
Chicago 2, III.32

Robert W. Purcell, our Class prexy, has
been elected chairman of International
Basic Economy Corp., international financ-
ing and investment concern. He succeeds
Nelson A. Rockefeller, who has taken office
as Governor of New York. Purcell has been
a director of the company since 1956, when
he became associated with the Rockefeller
brothers as a business adviser. He was pre-
viously chairman of Investors Diversified
Services, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.

John H. Williams, Jr. reports that he is
quite busy traveling about in four States,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia,
and Tennessee, supervising twenty-five
Sears retail stores. His job is retail zone
manager for Sears with headquarters in
Greensboro, N.C. He still lives in Winston-
Salem, N.C., twenty-nine miles away, where
he was store manager for Sears from De-
cember, 1942 until appointed to this new
job in May, 1957. He has daughters aged
19 and 11, and a son, 16.

Dr. Clarence B. Frankel practices den-
tristy in Brooklyn. His wife Ruth (Rutes),
Smith BA, Columbia MA, NYU PhD, is a
professor at Brooklyn College. His son,
Kenneth, is '61 Arts at Cornell and he has
two other sons, Eric, 15, and Paul, 10. He
lives with his family in Brooklyn.

Gordon P. Hagberg is stationed in Mair-
obi, Kenya, British East Africa, with his
wife and two children. He is public affairs
officer in charge of US Information Service
for East Africa, taking in Kenya, Uganda,
Tanganyika, and Zanzibar. He recently vis-
ited the Island of Lamu, north of Mombasa,
where his parents were married and served
as missionaries sixty years ago. They pre-
viously were stationed in India where he
was born, not quite sixty years ago.

Cuthbert C. Snowdon. Hotel Administra-
tion, has been appointed director of devel-
opment for Slater Food Service Manage-
ment. He was president of Frigidinner, Inc.,
Philadelphia, before joining Slater. Prior to
that, he was passenger service mana.e^,
Pan-American World Airways, Atlantic Di-
vision, LaGuardia Field. He resides at 46-29
Douglaston Parkway, Douglaston.

Charles D. Curran's daughter, Elizabeth
W., is a Freshman in Arts & Sciences. Her
mother, Virginia Wray, was '34 enroute un-
til sidetracked. As for himself, he got volun-
teered to raise (? ) funds for Engineering
College.

Colonel Curtis W. Betzold, VC, USA,
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October 6, moved with his wife and son,
Curtis W. Jr., 9, to Heidelberg, Germany,
where he has been assigned to Chief of the
Veterinary Branch, Medical Division Head-
quarters, US Army, Europe, succeeding his
fraternity brother (OTS) and good friend
Colonel William E. Jennings '31. Colonel
Jennings returned to the United States and
has been reassigned to the Medical Division,
Headquarters US Fifth Army, Chicago, 111.,
where he and Mrs. Jennings will make their
home. Prior to Betzold's assignment in
Heidelberg, he was assigned to the Medical
Division, Headquarters, US Army Com-
munications Zone, at Orleans, France,
where he resided with his family since July,
1957.

'35 BS—Colonel James P. Schwartz,
president of Tom Sawyer Motor Inns of
New York State and Florida, was recently
elected a director of the New York State
Hotel Association and the Florida State
Hotel Association. He also was elected
president of St. Petersburg Chapter, Asso-
ciation of the US Army, and recently com-
pleted a short tour of active duty for train-
ing with the 18th Airborne Corps Artillery,
the combat-ready "Fire Brigade" force of
the US Army, at Fort Bragg, N.C. His ad-
dress is 1500 Brightwaters Boulevard, St.
Petersburg 4, Fla.

'35 BS—Phillips B. Street is assistant vice-
president of First Boston Corp. in the Phil-
adelphia office. He lives on a farm on
Route 1, Chester Springs, Pa., and is vice-
president of Wilson Ornithological Society
("see a lot of Cornell folks at various bird
meetings"). His son, Fletcher Street, is a
senior at Pomfret School and hopes to enter
Cornell next fall.

'36 Robert A. Hamburger
6 Locust Drive
Great Neck, N.Y.

Last month all of you received a letter
from John MacManus, our Class secretary,
which contained an enclosure designating
your subscription to the ALUMNI NEWS for
1959 and a statement for the payment of
your Class dues. You can make Stan Shep
ardson's life a great deal easier as our Class
treasurer by promptly sending in your
check.

You can insure greater representation for
the Class of '36 in the ALUMNI NEWS if you
will fill in some news items about yourself
in the space provided for this purpose. Died
Willers, in charge of Class fund raising, is
another fellow who could use a helping
hand. He has been doing a fine job and we
could make it a good deal more gratifying
for him by increasing the number of donors
as well as increasing the size of our gifts.

Sun Oil Co. recently announced a new
promotion for David H. Durham. Dave,
who has been with Sun Oil since 1938, has
been named sales manager in the Chicago
district.

Henry Untermeyer (left above), who had
been with the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem for twenty-one years, has resigned from
the company. Hank had been in charge of
CBS Radio on the West Coast for several
years, but elected to leave the company
when they asked him to come back to New
York City. He has been appointed vice-
president in charge of West Coast sales by
Bandelier Films, 750 Sutter Street, San
Francisco, Cal. This firm specializes in the
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production and sale of animated commer-
cials to West Coast television advertisers.
The picture shows Hank and San Fran-
cisco's mayor, George Christopher, at the
opening of his new office.

'36 AB—Lucile Backus, chief psychiatric
social worker for the Alcoholic Rehabilita-
tion Division, Washington, D.C. Depart-
ment of Health, left November 19 to attend
the International Conference of Social
Work meeting in Tokyo, November 30-De-
cember 6. Then she planned to go around
the world via Hong Kong, Manila, Bangkok,
India, the Holy Land; Jerusalem for Christ-
mas; Cairo and the pyramids, Christmas
week; Athens, New Year's Eve; Rome and
ten days in Spain, arriving home January
16. She was to visit health and welfare agen-
cies and officials concerned with the prob-
lem of alcoholism in various cities through-
out the trip.

Alan R. Willson
State Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Worcester, Mass.

At a special meeting of Class officers, Jan-
uary 17, in New York, were Class President
Dick Graham, Life Secretary Bill Rossiter,
Class Dues Chairman Jim Reid, Treasurer
Pete Cantline, and Reunion Chairman Ted
Acton. The meeting was the first of what
is hoped to be a series designed to promote
Class interest and enthusiasm and to plan
better cooperation and integration regard-
ing fund drives, dues problems, and Class
Reunions.

Your correspondent met with Bill Ros-
siter not long after this meeting. Bill advised
that efforts are to be made to strengthen
the Class's regional organization and that
the official campaign for $10 annual dues
will be commenced shortly by Chairman
Jim Reid. It is hoped to obtain a nucleus
of at least 200 regular dues-paying members
to contribute $10 each year. The money so
raised will not only pay for the subscription
to the NEWS, but also for regular recurring
Class expenses, including printing, mailing,
and certain fixed Reunion charges, and the
like. You will be hearing more about this.

Bill, who is director of merchandising for
Thorn McAn Shoes, also told us his son
William W. Rossiter '61 is an Ecology maior
at Cornell and he wonders if any other
members of the Class of '37 have children
in Cornell. If you top the Rossiter record,
drop a note to this column.

Informal plans are afoot for a meeting of
Class officers in Ithaca during Reunion
Week, June 12 & 13. Those who met in
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W.E. DEFENSE PROJECTS ENGINEERS are often faced with challenging assign-
ments such as systems testing for the SAGE continental air defense network.

ENGINEERS explore defense frontiers
at Western Electric

If guided missiles, tropospheric radio defense com-
munications and airborne radar sound like exciting
fields to you, a career at Western Electric may be
just what you're after.

Defense projects like these are among our most
important assignments . . . and engineers are right
in the thick of it. There are the Nike and Terrier
guided missile systems . . . advanced air, sea and
land radar. . . anti-aircraft gun-control equipment
. . . the SAGE continental air defense system . . .
DEW Line and White Alice in the Arctic. These
and other defense jobs offer wide-ranging oppor-
tunities for all kinds of engineers.

Western Electric engineers also discover plenty
of made-to-order opportunity in our work as
manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System.
Here they flourish in such new and growing fields
as electronic switching, microwave radio relay,
miniaturization. They engineer the installation of
telephone central offices, plan the distribution of
equipment and supplies . . . and enjoy, with their
defense teammates, the rewards that spring from
an engineering career with Western Electric.

Western Electric technical fields include me-
chanical, electrical, chemical, civil and industrial
engineering, plus the physical sciences. For more
detailed information pick up a copy of "Consider a
Career at Western Electric" from your Placement
Officer. Or write College Relations, Room 200C,

Western Electric Company, 195 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y. And sign up for a Western Electric
interview when the Bell System Interviewing Team
visits your campus.

TELEPHONES OF THE FUTURE-Mαking telephone products for the
Bell System calls for first-rate technical know-how. Tomorrow's
telephone system will demand even more imaginative engineering.

MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.;
Burlington, Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.;
Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Teletype Corporation, Chicago, III. and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric
Distribution Centers in 32 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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8% Guaranteed for Life!
Yes, Mr. Cornelliαn, we will pay you an income equal to 8.28%

per annum guaranteed for life beginning at age 65, on every

$1,000 of premium paid us. This is possible through our sen-

sational Retirement Annuity Plan.

We have one of the most complete and competitive lines of

annuities being offered the public today. If you're thinking about

retiring and want those years to be free from financial worries,

then have your insurance counselor contact us—or write us.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF INDIANA
HARBY V. WADE '26, President—H. JEROME NOEL '41, Agency

Vice-President—ANDREW B. BICKET '30, Assistant to Underwriter-
HOWARD E. Ross '39, East Coast Agency Supervisor

INDIANAPOLIS 5, INDIANA
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New York in January hope to be in Ithaca
at this time with their wives and some of
their families.

Women—Class President Esther
Dillenbeck Prudden wrote on her
Christmas card: "See you are on

on the warpath for news and am almost
afraid to write . . . . The Funeral Home has
been enlarged and redecorated; now we
hope we can do some work on our home.
Bill and I went to Dartmouth reunion in
June. Ann went to summer school to learn
to type. Doug and Gary went to camp. Doug
had arm in cast almost the entire time;
didn't bother him a bit. Rest of summer we
spent in the sun and the club pool and in
Adirondacks. Ann now 14, 9th grade, elect-
ed to Honor Society and co-editor of school
paper. Rest of us in many activities."

Joan Slutzker Sharp reported from Min-
neapolis on her two sons: "Jeff is a delight-
ful teenager and David is a doll, but at that
8-year stage where you love them but can't
wait till bedtime." Ruth Rich Coleman
sent from South Carolina a photo of her
three handsome sons, James, Bill, and John.
"Bobby" Leighton Doughty's photo of her
four children, from Long Island, noted that
Lloyd, Jr. played football for his high school
this year ("made all-star for his division in
Nassau, honorable mention in all-scholastic;
we went to all the games and had a wild
time"), Michael is 8, Liz is in first grade,
Elaine is 3 years old.

Marian Bean ParnelΓs card this year pic-
tured only the three youngest of the five
daughters. "Beany" wrote that Norm is with
Cities Service Co.'s new radiation lab in
Cranbury, N.J., and consulting in photog-
raphy on the side for another company.
Norm's the only one in the family not a
student at present since "Beany" is cur-
rently enrolled in the school of education
at Rutgers.

Carolyn Jaros Hersch wrote that Arthur
is with Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New
York (they still live in Columbus, Ohio)
and that Betty Ann has been quite ill with
ulcerative colitis. (Last year, I recall, Car-
olyn listed her many activities (room
mother, den mother, shots and dentist for
Billy, study groups, teaching make-up for
Players Club, etc.) and concluded with the
understatement of the year: "It takes more
time and energy to be middle-aged than it
did to be young.")

From Mary Schuster JafTe: "All about the
same here except children ever huger. I
have been moved to a fancy new lab build-
ing at GE (first time I have worked with
up-to-date furniture equipment since Cor-
nell; alas, I suppose it is now very old hat,
but it was the most in them days). Mother is
well, no real news " ("Schutsy's" mother
is Dr. Molly Crawford Schuster '04, former
Alumni Trustee, you'll recall.)

Alice Walker Imrie (Mrs. Robert M.)
died in Needham, Mass., August 8, 1958.
Although she had been fighting a lingering
illness, Alice came to our 15th Reunion in
1952, you will recall, and she wrote me
afterward how much it meant to her to
spend that week end with us and especially
to be with her '37 Alpha Phi sorority sisters
again.—CAROL CLINE

Men—Well, here we are again
for another short stand. Let's see
what's new. Well, a fine new job

for Burt Baton, for one thing. Burt has just
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been made manager of DuPont's Montague,
Mich. Works. Since 1956 he has been as-
sistant manager of DuPont's Louisville Neo-
prene Works. No new address for him yet.

Also good news about Frank Bowen
(above). Frank's just been made assistant
to the vice-president in charge of manufac-
turing for Sun Oil Go. Should be moving
day for the Bowens soon, too.

Al Fry is currently manager of the Bo-
hemian Club in San Francisco. His address
is 2172 Pacific Avenue, San Francisco 15,
Cal. Coach Scotty Little reports that Spike
Spicer not too long ago won a sports-car
race at Lakeville, Conn., whizzing by the
field in his red Maserati. Spike recently left
General Electric to run a garage, manufac-
ture parts for sports cars, and sell the darn
things. His address: Lakeville, Conn.

More recognition of the top-drawer cal-
ibre of '38ers: Whitey Nelson was recently
appointed vice-president in charge of sales
of Enjay Co., Inc., chemical marketing affil-
iate of Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey).
Bruce Rogers was appointed general man-
ager of John Bartram Hotel in Philadelphia,
December 1. The hotel, Bruce notes, is
"noted for unexcelled food and fine accom-
modations."

Neil Handy has been named to the Syra-
cuse staff of the Mutual Federation of Inde-
pendent Go-operatives. Formerly executive
secretary of Milk for Health, Inc., he'll be
associate director of Mutual's education
activities.

In the Rochester Review for November,
Sol Linowitz had an article, "A Liberal Arts
College is Not a Railroad." Main point of
his article: "If the colleges want to make
ends meet, they will just have to get on a
sound, business-like, efficient operating
basis precisely as in the case of any other
organization which is having financial prob-
lems." Sol is a trustee of University of
Rochester and president of the Rochester
Chamber of Commerce.

Well, that's the nub of the news for this
time. Let's keep hearing from you (keep?
let's hear from you), so we can have another
go at it in the next issue.—STEVE DEBAUN

39
Aertsen P. Keasbey, Jr.
141 West 19th Street
New York 11, N.Y.

Twenty-year Reunion
I wonder how many of us almost forgot

that this is our Twenty-year Reunion year.
Well, anyway, it is, whether we like it or
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not! From now on, there will be Reunion
news here as well as the regular news. There
will also be a newsletter put out by the Re-
union committee. The first and obvious
news is that the Reunion will be held June
12 & 13 in Ithaca. The next news is that
Bill Lynch is the Reunion chairman. He has
done a lot already and made a lot of plans
with a fine committee. If any of you want
to help and have some good idea that would
help make the Reunion more enjoyable,
please get in touch with Bill at PO Box 517,
Rosemont, Pa. What we need most at this
Reunion is people.

John Tammen lives at 870 North Village
Drive in Newark, Ohio, where he is vice-
president of W. J. Camlin Co., general con-
tractors and engineers. They do design and
construction of industrial, commercial, and
institutional buildings and are now finishing
a job for Turner Construction Co. at the
new Western Electric plant in Columbus,
Ohio, where John has been working with
H. P. Reed '36 and A. W. Folsom '36, chief
engineer and purchasing agent, respectively,
for Turner. John has two children.

Brud Holland was guest speaker at the
Cornell football team awards dinner at the
Ithaca Hotel in December. In his spare time,
he is president of Delaware State College,
Dover, Del. Harry Johns writes that he is
now in Aspen, Colo., where he seems to be
doing some skiing with his family and has
seen Joe Coors. He sent a newspaper picture
of Mr. and Mrs. Coors attending the Rus-
sian hockey matches in Colorado Springs.
Joe is graciously supplying Coor's famous
beer for the Reunion. Keep thinking about
getting back for the Reunion and be on the
lookout for the Reunion committee's news-
letter.

'40
Arthur E. Durfee
RD2
Ithaca, N.Y.

General manager of Stanley Hotel, Estes
Park, Colo., is Robert W. Dean. A son, Mat-
thew Glen, has joined Steven, 6, in the
household of Charlotte and Seymour L.
Mischel at 673 Byron Avenue, Franklin
Square. George R. Malby, 706 Wisner
Avenue, Park Ridge, 111., sends this short
message: "Sorry, nothing new." Another in
the "not much new" category is Robert T.
Gilchrist, 740 S. Garfield, Hinsdale, 111.

James B. Lyon, 25 Berkele PL, Savannah,
Ga., retired from the Army as a major in
December, 1957. He now lives in Savannah,
his wife's home, where he is employed by
the Georgia Ports Authority. He says, "Son
James, 14, and daughter Caroline, 11, may
be ready for college in a few years if the
wild ones don't succeed in closing our local
schools."

Another dues-paying member is Charles
T. Stewart, 151 West 34th Street, New York
City 1. Apparently he and Larry Lilienthal
get together once in awhile. The Ithaca
Journal recently carried a story that Lyman
H. Smith, district attorney of Yates County,
was to be guest speaker at a laymen's day
service at the Danby Federated Church.
The news clipping pointed out that during
World War II he served in the 9th Armored
Division and is now in his fourth term as
district attorney.

Joseph C. Brownell, 63 Miles Avenue,
Fairport, has completed a sabbatical leave
from his position as 4-H Club agent in Mon-

roe County. His studies resulted in the MS
for him. There are three boys, ages 12, 11,
and 9, in the Brownell household.

Dick Brown, 1710 N. Oleander, Daytona
Beach, Fla., writes that he saw Bill O'Brien
about eighteen months ago. "He is con-
verting Ford station wagons into small am-
bulances. His trade name is ΆMBLE
Wagon'. Looks like a good thing and wish
him luck." Thanks for the news, Dick. Wish
more of the Class would send along word
about some of the fellows that they see from
time to time.

Louis L. Beaudry writes that he recently
changed positions and is now "director of
standards, Fred Harvey, 80 E. Jackson St.,
Chicago." He adds that Lee Schoenbrunn
is recuperating from recent surgery in Flor-
ida. Louis's address is 2105 Cambridge Lane,
Lincolnshire, 111., c/o Deerfield Post Office.

'41
Robert L. Bartholomew
51 N. Quaker Lane
West Hartford 7, Conn.

Charles B. Love (above), 39 Dartmouth
Road, Mountain Lakes, N.J., has been elect-
ed vice-president of Chemical Corn Ex-
change Bank, New York City. Chuck has
been with Chemical's international division
since 1951. He is responsible for business in
the Far East and South Asia and makes an
annual visit to that part of the globe. Mrs.
Love is the former Elizabeth Sprague '41,
Kappa Alpha Theta. Libby and Chuck have
three children. His father is Professor Harry
H. Love, PhD '09, ϊ>lant Breeding, Emeritus.

Another world traveler is Peter C. Foote,
4875 North Newhall Street, Milwaukee 17,
Wis., president of Cutler-Hammer Inter-
national, a subsidiary of Cutler-Hammer,
Inc. In addition to the Cornell Club, Pete
lists the Milwaukee World Trade Club, In-
stitute of World Affairs, Inc., National
Electrical Manufacturers Association, and
a string of other interests. His father is
Edward T. Foote '06 and his brother is
Robert T. Foote '39.

The correct address for Henry G. Mar-
tinez is Porto Rico Iron Works Inc., PO
Box 1589, Ponce, Puerto Rico. Last year,
Hank became vice-president and general
manager of the machinery & equipment di-
vision of the company, one of the Ferre
Enterprises. Gornellians in the Martinez
family include Frank '06, Dr. Arturo '16,
Carlos '40, and Hector '47.

Here is a quotation from the sports page
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In New York:
600 Fifth Avenue

at 48th Street

<Πf$ ίj). .

cJfie c/fiu

More and more men are discovering a new personal
pride in wearing Rogers Peet custom clothing. Our
pride comes from knowing we are looked to with con-
fidence by individuals with the best of taste. Our work-
rooms house only master craftsmen, tops in their trade.

COAT & TROUSERS . . . $140 upwards

/cmTψαru/

479 Fifth Avenue
at 41st Street

258 Broadway
at Warren St.

In Boston:
104 Tremont St.
at Bromfield St.

CORNELL CHAIR
Shipped direct from Gardner,
Mass., express charge extra. If you
wish gift shipment, get cost at 30
pounds shipping weight from your
local Railway Express office and
add to your remittance. Your card
can be enclosed: send with order.

For Your Home
or Office
You'll be proud to show your

friends the new Cornell Chair. With

its authentic Emblem of the Uni-

versity in full color, it is popular

with all Cornellians.

The chair is sturdy and comfort-

able, built by New England crafts-

men of selected northern hardwood.

It is finished in satin black, with

light mahogany arms and finely
striped in gold. Obtainable only

from Cornell Alumni Association.

Cornell Alumni Assn., Merchandise Div.
18 East Avenue, Ithaca, N.Y.

For payment enclosed, ship Cornell Ghair(s) at
$32.50 each, express charges collect. Shipping address is
(please PRINT):

Name

Street & No

City State

ONLY

$32-50
Use Coupon
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of the Ithaca Journal: "Dr. Walter J.
Sickles, star Cornell pitcher of 1939, '40 and
'41 and later with the Baltimore Orioles,
still is active . . . . He pitched for a Windsor
team last summer and posted an 8-1 record,
including five shutouts." Walt and his wife,
the former Jean Haupin '43, have three
daughters. Mailing address: Windsor.

From 539 Polk Boulevard, Des Moines
12, Iowa, Carroll D. Willcox writes: "Just
had a Christmas card from Lt. Col. Thom-
as A. Daffron in Europe. Tom is a comp-
troller with SAC and his address is DSC/
Comptroller Hq. USAFE, APO 633, New
York. I am a manufacturers representative
for several companies in the building ma-
terial field (C. D. Willcox & Co.). Our
children are ages 13, 10, 7, and 4. I should
like to hear from any of the fellows in this
area. Please pass the word along, as we are
always happy to meet a Cornellian." Inci-
dentally, Carroll is secretary of the Cornell
Club of Des Moines.

'44, '47 AB, '49 LLB—Samuel R. Pierce,
Jr. was given a temporary appointment by
Governor Rockefeller, January 15, as a
General Sessions judge in New York
County. He is the first Negro Republican to
be named to the criminal bench. His ap-
pointment runs to next December 31. Pierce
has been in private law practice since 1957
and is a former Federal and New York
County assistant prosecutor. In 1941, he
was named as a potential All-America right
halfback at Cornell. He received the AB
"with distinction" and was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. In World War II, he was in
Europe in the Army's Criminal Investiga-
tion Division. Pierce is married to Dr. Bar-
bara Wright Pierce. They and their daugh-
ter, Victoria, nine, live at 2225 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York City 37.

9 A ~ΐ Men—All the way from Califor-
^j / nia! Quite frankly, I thought we

had lost our boys out there. Fred
Matthies managed to fire a letter East with
some vital statistics. The letterhead reads
"Daniel, Mann, Johnson, & Mendenhall &
Associates, A Joint Venture, 2706 Wilshire
Blvd., Los Angeles 57, Cal." Fred writes
he is chief of the civil engineering section.
Evidently this "Joint Venture" is employed
by Leo A. Daly Co., and they have been
transferred from Seattle to Los Angeles.
Fred lives in Buena Park, "ideally situated
for family fun at Disneyland, Knott's Berry
Farm, and the beaches." Home address is
8738 Harrison Way. Maybe the group is
rebuilding the city.

Jack Hutter pulled himself north from
Missouri to Illinois within recent months.
He switched jobs, going from Director of
Traffic Engineering Department, City of
Kansas City, to an association with George
W. Barton & Associates, Inc., consulting en-
gineers of Evanston, 111. He has a new mail-
ing address, 1739 Washington Ave., Wil-
mette, 111.

Way back November 24, Bill Lawrence
dropped down from Homer and stayed
overnight at my apartment. He's still quite
busy with Quality Bakers of America, mak-
ing occasional trips into the North Country
to run through business conversations with
some of the local bakers. Of course, Bill had
to pick an evening when the snow was fly-
ing here; however, he did manage to find
the road at every turn and arrived on time.
Pleasant dinner, pleasant conversation, and
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I trust that he finally arrived back at his
home base in Montclair, NJ.

One more strong man goes to Pittsburgh:
Stu LaDow writes: "The last two and one
half years in the New York area have been
pleasant, although extremely busy ones.
Now it's on to the ex-Smoky City, where
I'll be manager of General Electric Credit
Corp.'s Pittsburgh district. My new area
includes Western Pennsylvania, West Vir-
ginia, and several counties in northern Vir-
ginia and Kentucky. I will have an oppor-
tunity to renew old acquaintances in the
area, including Charles Cox and Dick
Quasey, both of whom toil for Dravg Corp.
However, the move means a "so long" for
now to Floyd Kenyon '46, Don Berens, Dick
Brown '49, and Ole Olson (editors note:
who is he?) and others we enjoyed seeing
while living around New York. I take it you
are now a confirmed 'confirmed' bachelor.
Well, by being available to womanhood at
large, all the gals may profit, rather than
only one when an 'exclusive franchise' is
signed. Gayle (Mrs. La Dow, that is) and I
have one child, a son, Paul Stuart, now 16
months old. I shudder to think of planning
his schooling if we continue to move around
as much as we have in the last lll/2 years
with General Electric." Stu's recent move
really packs Pittsburgh with '47 strength.
Aside from Charlie Cox and Dick Quasey,
we have Bill Davies, Dick Young, Tom
Berry, Pete Papanou, and Malcolm Rankin,
to name just a few. Would that every other
area had such a team.—BARLOW WARE

9 A -̂ T Women—We had news of two
*γ / new births to members of our

Class. Mrs. D. R. Hirschberg
(Jean Sullivan) writes their son Kerry was
born November 5 to join Mike, 7, and Tex,
5. Jean lives at 21 PΪainfield Road, Albert-
son. Mrs. Morton I. Cohen (Ruth Thie-
berger) had a daughter November 2, Ro-
berta. Ruth is immediate past-president of
the Cornell Women's Club of Brooklyn. She
is presently living at 715 St. Marks Ave.,
Brooklyn 16.

Don't forget to send me news of what you
are doing and any new additions to the fam-
ily, at 249 Highland Ave., Rochester 20.

—URSULA HOLAHAN

Women—Dr. Joyce Bauer Broth-
ers °f television quiz show fame
made the newspapers again back

in October. The Wall Street Journal quoted
her comments on the hoop fad. Isn't it fun
to have such a famous Classmate? Dr. Ra
mona Riccio was married to Commander
Ralph Byard, USN, October 25. Ramona
was practicing medicine in Bridgeport,
Conn, and was on the staff of St. Vincent's
Hospital. Her husband is on duty with
NATO and stationed in Norfolk, Va. Ruth
Rotholz Jeddis and her husband Clifford
announce the birth of their first child, a son,
Gregory, October 4. They live at 240 East
76th St., New York City 21.

Mary Utting has been promoted to assist-
ant women's editor in charge of production
and makeup for the Charlotte (N.C.) Ob-
server. Joan Holden reports on her exciting
job as a secretary in the Foreign Service in
Brussels, Belgium. She spends her week ends
and leaves traveling all over Europe. What
a wonderful opportunity! Margaret Labash
Young and her new husband were at Reun-
ion last June. Now she reports they live
at 1604 Northwood Apts., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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They are both working on the Master's de-
grees in the graduate school of library sci-
ence at University of Michigan.

—HELEN CORBETT JOHNSTON

Men—We're back in print after
several issues absence. Jack Ru-
pert, our Class correspondent, has

had to resign because of increased business
responsibilities. He is vice-president of
Broadview Savings & Loan Co., Cleveland,
and has a new address, 18125 West Clifton
Road, Lakewood 7, Ohio. (Thanks for a
fine news job, Jack!) So, unless some kind
character walks forward, I will try to keep
our column filled until Reunion time when
my term as Class president expires and I
retire to be an elder statesman. You can
help by sending in news about yourself or
Classmates.

John N. Penn has been appointed chair-
man of the Distinguished Hotel Operators
of the United States and is general manager
of Carleton House Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Robert I. Williamson has been appointed
county attorney by the Tompkins County
board of supervisors and lives at 205 Fair-
mount Ave., Ithaca. Ralph I. Coryell was
elected vice-president of West Shell, Inc.,
a realtor firm in Cincinnati. He reports he
has a daughter, Nancy, and that the Coryell
address is 6703 Sampson Lane, Cincinnati
36, Ohio.

William A. Koch lives on Oleander Drive,
RD 2, Box 944, Northport, L.I., and is en-
gineering manager of the Queens division of
The New York Telephone Co. John Breg-
stein tells us that he had a family addition
August 10, a daughter named Susan Ellen.
John is buyer of men's sportswear at Abra-
ham & Straus in Brooklyn and lives at 114
Hanson Lane, New Rochelle. E. Gordon
Woeller, RD 2, Stapley Road, Geneseo, is
now a field sales representative for the plant
food division of Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corp.

John Dodd is a marine underwriter with
the Minneapolis office of Aetna Casualty &
Surety Co. John lives at 9233 West St., St.
Louis Park 26, Minn., and has a daughter,
Louise Anne, born 3 plus years ago, and a
son, John, Jr., born January 26. Chester L.
Staley, Jr. has moved from Marion, Ind. to
2317 Castlewood Drive, Nashville 14, Tenn.
He and his wife, Marion Button '52, are
most happy in their new home as is their
daughter Leigh, who is four years old and
custodian of their dog, Cinderella.

Paul E. Sundheim and his wife, Jean
Hamke '48, are now bouncing Carl David,
born June 20, on their respective knees.
Paul is a design engineer in the food busi-
ness at Islip and lives at 20 Woodland Drive,
Bayport, L.I. Dr. Peter Swerling, son of the
former Florence Manson '21, married Ju-
dith Ann Butler, July 11, in Encino, Cal.

That is about all the news I can fit in now.
The Class reunion executive committee has
had several meetings and things are rolling.
You will be getting the scoop in the Class
mailing soon. A fantastic number of '49ers
have already stated they will be in Ithaca
for Reunion. How about you?

—DICK KEEGAN

Men — Frank W. Zurn, vice-
president and secretary of Zurn
Industries, Erie, Pa., is local

Leadership Gifts chairman of the Cornell
Fund and president of the Cornell Club of
Northwestern Pennsylvania. James Brown

Cornell
Sweatshirts: White or light grey

with seal and Cornell in dark red.

Adult sizes. Small, Med., Lge. and

Extra-Lge $3.00 ea.

White, with collar & half zipper.

Cornell in red letters. Adult sizes

as above , $3.50 ea.

Children's Sweatshirts, white with

Cornell & Seal in red. Sizes 2-16.

$1.50 ea. Postage 25^

T-Shirts: White with either Cornell

& Seal or Cornell in red. Adult

sizes as for sweatshirts. $1.25 ea.

Children's—White with Cornell &

Seal or Cornell 19??. Sizes 2-16.

$1.00 ea. Postage λ5<f

Ni-Tee Shirt: White with Cornell

& Seal or Red with Cornell and

character. Sizes Small, Med., &

Large. $1.95. Postage 20^

The Cornell

Campus Store
Barnes Hall Ithaca, N.Y.
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IS!

SPACE

TECHNOLOGY

During the past year members
of our staff have published a
number of significant papers
in the following fields:

Electrodynamics
Nuclear Physics
Thermo-Nuclear Power
Magnetohydrodynamics
Solid State Physics
Communication Theory

A brochure listing these
reprints may be obtained
by directing your inquiries to
Dr. Charles T. Morrow.

Space Technology Laboratories'
role in the fields of Ballistic
Missiles and Space Vehicles
provides a medium through
which scientists and engineers
are able to direct their
interests and abilities toward
the solution of complex
space age problems.

Inquiries regarding staff
openings are invited. Write
to Mr. James Benning.

Space
Technology
Laboratories, Inc.
P.O. Box 95001,
Los Angeles 45, California

is librarian at the San Pedro Branch of the
Los Angeles Public Library in California.
He received the MS in library science at
Western Reserve last June. Samuel Goetz
recently moved to West Sayville. He is now
comptroller of Bayliss Fuel Oil Co., Lake
Ronkonkoma. Douglas Higgins is director
of guidance at Pawling public schools.

Dick Loynd, merchandise sales manager
of The Emerson Electric Manufacturing
Co., St. Louis, Mo., was recently given con-
siderable space and attention in an article
in Sales Management magazine concerning
"Account Penetration." Joining Emerson
in February, 1956, after having been with
Lincoln Electric Co. for several years in
sales and engineering, Dick was at first as-
sistant to the vice-president of sales at
Emerson. As such, he was given prime re-
sponsibility for developing an account
penetration program, the goal of which was
to establish closer customer relations all the
way from the salesman's level to top man-
agement. As Dick himself is quoted in the
article: "We realized that future growth
required a solid organization. It was a ques-
tion of building ourselves and entrenching
ourselves firmly as part of the customer's
organization, not only in sales but also on
the engineering and manufacturing levels."
The fact that the program did result in the
old axiom "Familiarity breeds business" is
reflected in Emerson's sales figures since
the start of the program. Sales were just
over 40 million in 1954, but by the end of
1956, they had reached an annual volume
of 561/2 million and then went to over 65
million in 1957. Despite the business down-
turn in 1958, Emerson was expecting a 12
per cent increase in sales for that year.

Austin Weston, 623 North Street, Racine,
Wis., and his wife had their second daughter
last September. Austin has been appointed
to the newly-created position of manager-
engineering department at Western Printing
& Lithographing Co., Racine. This is a staff
department responsible for service in the
industrial and mechanical engineering areas.
The ALUMNI NEWS is enjoyed by Austin
and his wife, especially during football
season when Ivy League news is hard to
find in Midwest papers. Clarence C.
("Bud") Larkin, 315 Dryden Rd., Ithaca,
has taken over the Emmet E. Lynn Insur-
ance Agency at 143 E. State St., concentrat-
ing on fire and all casualty insurance. Bud
was previously with Prudential. Harold A.
Hammonds married recently Jean Keeley
in Bronxville. George B. Camman, 2500
Lakeview, Chicago, 111., has a new baby boy
born last August. George remains as sales
representative with Pan American in the
Chicago area. Gerald J. Bayern, 443 Dor-
chester Rd., Ridgewood, N.J., is manager
of market research with the research & de-
velopment division of W. R. Grace & Co.
He and his wife announce the birth of a
daughter last June joining their son Larry
who is two. George M. ("Mike") McHugh,
16 Orchard Rd., Florham Park, N.J., and
his wife announce the birth of their second
child, also; it's a boy. Mike, assistant ac-
countsman with Marsh & McLennan, was
recently awarded the designation of char-
tered property casualty underwriter. This
is a very high honor in the field of under-
writing for which Mike took five separate
examinations on highly involved subjects.
Of 2502 examinees, he was one of 256 who
was successful.—JOHN MALONEY

'51 Men —Willys DeVoll (above)
has good reason to be smiling.
Diamond Gardner Corp. has

promoted him to director, personnel, for its
foodtainer division. Will received the LLB
in June, 1957 at Chase College of Law, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. The DeVolls live in Harts-
dale.

Ernest C. Softis is district sales manager
for McCormick & Co. Ernie married Mary
Ann Kremonas in September, in Salem,
Mass. Paul Frick, Jr. was an usher. Ernie
and his bride may be found at 722 Wisteria
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Also in Pittsburgh, at
371 Pierina Drive, is Gerald C. Burdick. He
is director of personnel for Mesta Machine
Co. and has a third daughter, Nancy Louise,
born in October. The November ILR
Alumni News reports a third '51er in Pitts-
burgh, Harold Ammond, director of the
Pittsburgh area for the Retail Clerks Inter-
national Association. The Ammonds' second
daughter was born in June. Seymour Horo-
witz is a staff member on community health
study at Albert Einstein College of Medi-
cine, New York City. William Kovack is
with Electro Metallurgical Co., Niagara
Falls.

Married last April, Edward M. Keto lives
at 422 Church St. in Poughkeepsie, where
he works for IBM. Living at 40 Doris Place,
Malverne, and with the New York law firm
of Dublirer & Haydon is Robert Tischler.
Bob passed the bar exam in June. Another
Long Islander, Sam Hochberger, moved his
family in October to their new home at 9
Evergreen Drive, Old Oaks, Syosset. Sam is
a construction engineer project manager
with a Long Island construction firm.

One of our Classmates making the service
a career is Navy Lieutenant B. A. Carlson,
99-101 Waipao PL, Aiea, Oahu, T.H. He
flies a WV-2, a Super Constellation with
Radonies, out of Barbers Point and Midway
on the Early Warning Barrier north to
Alaska. Bob Feuchtbaum recently moved
his family from New York to California,
courtesy of Hughes Aircraft Co., where he
is with the components & materials section
of the airborne systems laboratory. The
Feuchtbaums live at 16520 Sunset Blvd.,
Pacific Palisades, Los Angeles, Gal., which
Bob maintains is the only smog-free area
around L.A.

Keith Seegmiller reports 123 Class dues
payers.

I send out a quick plea for news. I had
intended to get a couple of issues ahead on
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my typing, but discovered this column used
up all my backlog. Help! Write to me care
of the ALUMNI NEWS or to 68 Kingsbury
Lane, Tonawanda. — JACK OSTROM

Men: Philip A. Fleming
3324 Valley Drive
Alexandria, Va.

Jack Dorrance (above) recently joined
SI Handling Systems, Inc., Easton, Pa., as
vice-president, after having been with Lam-
son Corp. for several years in the design,
application, and sales of "materials hand-
ling" equipment and systems. Jack is mar-
ried to Rita Simen '54 and has two children.
Jack's new responsibilities include the en-
gineering design, development, and applica-
tion of SΓs products into materials handling
systems used in manufacturing, freight
handling, and warehousing operations
throughout the country. The company is a
new one, staffed by a large number of
Cornellians. Jack Bradt is president and
the board of directors includes Professor
Andrew Schultz, Jr. '36, Industrial & Engi-
neering Administration, Jack Boehringer,
and Don S. Follett.

Ed Crocco, 4 Putnam Hill, Greenwich,
Conn., reports that he is manager of the
PM Instrument Motor Section of Refleo
tone Corp., Stamford, and is kept busy su-
pervising engineering, production, and sales.
Ed married Jeanne Miller of Mt. Washing-
ton, Pa., in July, 1957, and formerly was
with Crocker-Wheeler Division of Elliot
Co., in Ampere, N.J., and with the Voice-
writer Division of T. A. Edison Industries in
West Orange, N.J.

Charles A. Pfretzchner, 5106 W. Marloma
Drive, Rolling Hills Estates, Los Angeles,
CaL, is on the technical staff of Thompson-
Ramo-Wooldridge Products Co. After
leaving the University, Charles was with
Union Carbide Chemicals Co., Charleston,
W.Va., and later received the MSinME at
University of Southern California. Richard
E. Seifert has been named sales planning
manager for the semiconductor division of
Raytheon Manufacturing Co., after having
been with Philco Corp. as midwestern re-
gional sales supervisor for Lansdale Tube
Co. division. Dick now lives in Boston.
Procter & Gamble's Cornellian population
increased recently when Erlend R. Lowrey
joined the development department of P&G
food division.

Walt Hildebrandt invites skiing enthu-
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Sapphire sea...
a magnificent
palm-fringed private beach . . . and The
Lido Biltmore's Club-atmosphere. Perfect
swimming, exciting fishing in protected
waters, boating, 5 golf courses, tennis.
Luxurious resort hotel on the Gulf, fabu-
lous cuisine, social gaiety. American and
European Plan.

CLUB
LIDO BEACH.SARASOTA. FLORIDA

FLOYD ALFORD,JR.,PRES.&. GEN.MGR.

For rates, reservations and color folder,
see your travel agent, or Robert F.
Warner, Inc., 17 E. 45th St., N. Ύ. C.
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All on one Long Playing Micro-
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your order to

Cornell Alumni Association
Merchandise Div.
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siasts to drop in to see him (and stay with
him, too, I'm sure) at Walt's Lodge, Jeffer-
sonville, Vt.

Women: Alison Bliss Graham
2211 The Plaza,
Schenectady, N.Y.

First of all, in behalf of Glass Treasurer
Barbara Galvin Rittenhouse, I shall beat
the drum for all you forgetful types (and
Barb says that's the majority of the Class!)
to send in your $2 dues. Class functions are
pretty well strapped without funds, and this
includes the newsletter project, too; so if
you want to share in Class activities, you'd
better contribute to the funds.

Barbara also wrote that daughter Gretch-
en joined her and husband O. William Rit-
tenhouse '52 July 30. Barb and Bill saw
June Williamson Turgeon and husband
'Ralph '51 at the Princeton game. The Tur-
geons are busy operating two Howard John-
son's restaurants in the Buffalo area and
building a new house. Barbara had word
from Carol Whitney Harrington that she,
husband Roby, and two sons were trans-
ferred by N. W. Ayer Advertising Agency
from Philadelphia to California, where
their new address is 720 Vine St., Menlo
Park.

Maybe you saw the article in the October
American Home about the new Mt. Ver-
non home of D.Anne Bezer Lombardo, at
40 Rockridge Rd. D.Anne's husband Dan-
iel is merchandising manager of the maga-
zine. The Lombardos also report a new son,
James Frederick, who became little brother
to three sisters December 16. Joining the
new-old house owners are Konrad '55 and
Dell Tauscher Bald, who are relishing living
in the woods in a 160-year-old house on
Cheshire Rd., Prospect, Waterbury 12,
Conn.

Babies, as usual, crowd the scene. The
Herbert Lessells of 75 E. 21st St., Brooklyn,
(Elaine Ross) received double bounty De-
cember 2, with the arrival of twin sons, Jef-
frey Scott and Paul Harlan. And Polly
Prime Herman writes, "Peter Prime Her-
man was born April 15 and is (of course)
absolutely the apple of our eyes. Paul '52
was discharged from the Army in August,
and we moved up from Texas (stopped off
at Janet Rudolph Towart and Jim Tow-
art's '51 in Dallas and saw their darling two
children and nice home) to University of
Connecticut, where Paul is finishing the
PhD. We have a little house in the country
(it's all country here!) and love it. Our ad-
dress: Cross St., RFD 2, Coventry, Conn."

Katherine M. Johnson was married to
Donald W. Graves '56 in Washington, De-
cember 20. Kathy is with the Central Intel-
ligence Service and Don works in the US
Patent Office while he finishes law school at
George Washington University.

Men: W. Fletcher Hock Jr.
57 Wendell Street
Cambridge 38, Mass.

Dr. Jack Peretz is a resident in ophthal-
mology at St. Louis City Hospital, St. Louis
4, Mo. Jack interned at Philadelphia Gen-
eral Hospital. Elliott Solomon, LLB '55,
and spouse Barbara Abrash '56 live at 30
Eastchester Road, New Rochelle. Elliott is
with the New York law firm of Garfield,
Salomon & Mainzer; Barbie is society editor
of the weekly Scarsdale Inquirer. Joel Field,
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325 King Street, Portchester, married Har-
riet Levin in December, 1957. A barrister,
he is with Hall, Casey & Robinson in New
York City. Richard J. Cummins, LLB '55,
married Eleanor Patricia Goldberg June
15. Cornellians at the wedding included best
man Herb Cummins '59; ushers Marvin
Weissglass, Dr. H. Bruce Denson, and Jo-
seph Dunn; bridesmaid Sandra Ellis Lom-
ker '58; and Werner Lomker '55, Gail Quei-
ler '61, Allan Weissglass '56, and Roberta
Lewin Weissglass '56. The Cummins' ad-
dress is 79 Plymouth Road, Hillsdale, N.J.
Dick works in the New York law office of
Thomas F. Keane.

Franklin W. Ufford of Pitcher has a son,
Dwight Franklin, born July 30. Frank is a
dairy farmer. Ed L. Engelhard of RD 1,
Appalachin, has three children. Frederick
G. Buhrendorf, Jr., 933 South Avenue West,
Westfield, N.J., is a department manager
with Procter & Gamble, Staten Island; has
a fourteen-month-old son, Craig Frederick.
Roy F. Hudson, PhD '53, teaches at Mo-
desto Junior College. Address: 2116 Blue
Gum Avenue, Modesto, Cal.

Paul Hans Schneider, 120 Manns Ave-
nue, Newark, Del., is a partner in the Swiss
Inn restaurant in Elkton, Md. The Schnei-
ders have two children. Parry C. "Buzz"
Benton is manager of David Mead Inn,
Meadville, Pa. Lieutenant James A. Hole
has taken a regular commission in the Army
Quartermaster Corps. At last writing, he
was in Germany. Address: c/o Stanley Hole,
Buckley Road, North Syracuse 12. Lieu-
tenant Robert C. Kormondy, 583 Wolcott
Avenue, Beacon, intends to make the Air
Force his career. He was stationed in Ber-
muda at last report.

Robert Stuckelman, 4424 Marietta Ave-
nue, Sherman Oaks, Cal., is a systems
engineer on military data processing sys-
tems at Litton Industries, Beverly Hills. Bill
McConnell is associate pastor of West-
minster Presbyterian Church, West Hart-
ford, Conn.; lives at 37 Argyle Avenue,
West Hartford 7. Henry D. McCullough
lives at 103 Edgehill Road, Bala Cynwyd,
Pa., and is in sales engineering with Phila-
delphia Gear Works, Inc.

Women: Dorothy Clark
2440 Jackson Street
San Francisco 15, Cal.

When the papers report floods and bliz-
zards, I think of our Classmate Mrs. Forrest
Liberty (Margot Pringle) who with her
husband "Tim" lives up in the "snow-and-
blow' country of Birney, Mont. Her annual
Christmas newsletter was so interesting, I
want very much to share parts of it with you.
"Our heads are spinning with a succession
of two complete moves in six weeks. . . . We
find ourselves not at the Indian school this
year, but in Birney town itself . . . occupying
one of its ten-odd houses and feeling like
city slickers. At this time last year, I was
working for the Government in its adult
education program; this year I am busy
with historical research on a grant to work
among the Cheyennes . . . ." As part of this
work, Margot is tape recording the recol-
lection and stories of "an outstanding old
Cheyenne named John Stands-in-Timber"
who with his wife lives next to the Libertys
in a small trailerhouse. An article on teach-
ing grade-school children about "Our
American Indians," written by Margot, was
published in The Instructor.
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Speaking of Classmates who have "been
in print," if you happen to be in your public
library, look up the August issue of Mo
CalΓs Magazine and you will see a feature
article on Jane Grouse, pictures and all!

The James E. Cobbs (Ginny Wenz), 4262
Genoa Ave., Jacksonville, Fla., announce
the birth of Nancy Gobb. Joyce Shaver
wrote of her plans to spend some time after
Christmas in Garmisch, Germany skiing
with Jim '53 and Ruth (Morse) Allen, who
are in Heidelburg with their two sons while
Jim does research in international law at the
Max Planck Institute. Their address is:
Drei Kreuzweg 20, Neckargemund, (tthis is
near Heidelburg) Germany.

Three days after Christmas, a third son
was born into the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Haynes, Grad '51, (Ellen Swingle).
Ellie's note described her trip East this sum-
mer which centered around Reunion. Γm
not sure, but I think that she must have
traveled the greatest distance of any of us
'53ers to get to the U5th." Dick teaches in
the Grossmont High School District.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Cudlipp '53 (Jane
Heitkamp) had a wonderful Christmas card
showing their two young ones, Chris, 3, and
Carol, 1V2, ready to launch off on a piano
duet. Pete has been with Alcoa for two
years now and they expect to be in Grand
Rapids for several more. Address: 682
Edgeworth St., Jenison, Mich. Janie also
writes that as far as she knows Greta Rystedt
is still flying with Pan American Air Lines.
Last I saw of her was a stop-over in San
Francisco on her way to the Hawaiian Is-
lands two years ago!

Mrs. Thor S. Johnson '50 (Blanche An-
derton) of 116 S. Woodlawn, Wheaton, 111.,
lists the family roster as follows: Thor, Jr.,
almost 6; Mark was 4 recently; Kristen
Anne, 5 months. I know how busy she has
been, for they moved to this new address
and had the last child all at about the same
time.

Men: Frederick W. Rose
Cornell Univ. Hall #2
Ithaca, N.Y.

Being caught in the middle of the "old
exam grind," I will have to limit the length

of this letter. Actually, that is just an excuse;
for the fact is that I am starting to run out
of news. I imagine everyone feels pretty
much the same way about these columns;
they like to read them and hear how every-
one is doing, but the thought never occurs
to them to sit down and let us know about
themselves and their friends. The result of
all this is that I have to end up calling the
same people and adding their knowledge
of the Class activities to my own to make
up a column. Let's stop this "mickey-mous-
ing around" (new college term) and all of
you take a minute and drop us a postcard.
Enough said.

We have been leading off with the mili-
tary, but that approach may be going out
of style as everyone seems to be getting out
of the service. A few recent departees in-
clude Bob Keyes who gave up his position
as one of the outstanding young Naval
strategists to take up his civilian calling
with Stone & Webster Engineering Corp.,
Boston, ever retaining his blissful bachelor-
hood. Also to be in Boston is Dick Pew after
his discharge this fall from the Air Force.
Al Trostel should be married by the time
you read this as his wedding is planned for
January 31. Al just finished his Army tour
and will probably be working in Milwaukee.
A postcard from Dick Mathewson indicated
his change of address to 2280 Tayer Road,
Adrian, Mich., which is probably indicative
of his discharge from the Army after having
put in some service time in Ft. Niagara.
Still in the service is Tim Wright, stationed
at Ft. Belvoir, Va.

Among "us" perennial students we have
Ed Weinthaler, in business school at Michi-
gan; Jim Weaver, in the Cornell Business
School; and Mike Mage, in his third year
at the Columbia dental school where his
wife, Rose Goldman '56, is studying for the
PhD in microbiology.

Of course, the men who really make you
feel guilty are those who come back to Ith-
aca to "work." Max Mattes is going great
guns with his (and Al Spindler's) Alcor,
Inc. in Collegetown where they have re-
cently expanded in the acquisition of a new
location. Bill Schmidt is a marketing spe-
cialist in Agricultural Economics.

There is an ever-increasing number of

'55ers in the New York City area where
word comes of Pete von Storch and Ken
Hunt, both working for IBM; Dick Schrae
der, enjoying his first year of the banking
business at Chase Manhattan Bank, and his
first year of married life, by the way. We
would like to hear from the doctors at
Cornell Med Jim Van Buren and Jack Mor-
ris if they get a chance. Also heard that
Herb Fisher is with a New York law firm.

From the outside world comes word of
coast-to-coast coverage by the Class. Start-
ing with Rush Marshall selling in Connec-
ticut after his fall release from the Army we
head for Pennsylvania where Len Oniskey
is general manager of a motel at the Valley
Forge interchange on the Turnpike; on to
Jim Brown in Cleveland where he is selling
for Union Carbide and recently became
engaged; a stop in Minneapolis to see Bill
Boyle, with Pillsbury there; after a nice dry
spell, we eventually get to see Don Crane in
Nevada; and finish up with Jim Chandler,
managing a specialty room for Western
Hotels in Seattle, Wash.

Women: Tay Fehr Miller
Penzel Apts. A-32
Upper Darby, Pa.

The mail always brings news of babies.
Perhaps the cleverest announcement that I
have seen was sent by Lillian Akel Ambro-
sino and hubby, Michael. The cover adver-
tised TV channel WGBH, the one with
which Mike is associated, and the inside
announced a change in the program sched-
ule, the title being Julie Renee. All con-
gratulations can be sent to 45 Waverly St.,
Belmont, Mass. Henry and Phoebe (Angell)
Doerge '57 of 155 Grand View Court, Ith-
aca, had a son November 25. October 18,
Mary Lu De Puy Whitlock and husband
Dick '53 had a son, Jeff. The Whitlocks
spent the summer in Toledo, Ohio where
Dick worked on a refinery job. Now they
are back in Euclid, Ohio, at 268 235th St.

Another couple who has done quite a bit
of traveling are Margot (Oppenheim) and
Jack Robinson '54. After a wonderful six-
teen months in Germany, including side
trips all over Europe and to Israel, they
have settled at 4499 Henry Hudson Park-
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Your TIMETABLE
TO AND FROM ITHACA

EASTERN STANDARD TIME

Light Type, a.m. Dark Type, p.m.

Lv. New Lv. Lv. Ar.
York Newark Phila. Ithaca

8:40
x11:50

8:55
12:05

α9:00
w11:30

4:02
7:47

Lv. Ithaca Ar. Buffalo Lv. Buffalo Ar. Ithaca

8:00
4:07

10:35
6:40

t8:40
#10:40

8:50

t11:10
£1:04
11:30

Lv. Ar. Ar. Ar. New
Ithaca Phila. Newark York

f11:15
$1:08
11:44

f6:31
£8:02
y7:31

t6:24
£8:14

7:39

|6:40
£8:30

7:55

t—Daily except Sundays & Holidays.
$—Sundays &• Holidays only.
a—Sun. & Hols, leave 9:05 AM
w—Saturdays leave 11:50 P.M.
x—Sleeping car open for occupancy at

New York 11:00 P.M.
y—Sundays & Holidays arrive 6:55 A.M.

Lehigh Valley Trains use Pennsylvania Station
in New York and Newark, Reading Terminal
in Philadelphia.

Coaches, Parlor Cars, Sleeping Cars, Cafe-
Lounge Car and Dining Car Service.

Lehigh Valley
Railroad

The Route of THE BLACK DIAMOND

YOU'LL HAVE MUCH MORE

10 ACRES OF OCEAN FRONT RELAXATION

• 304 rooms, many with kitchenettes
• Supervised children's activities^
• 3 swimming pools
• Private fishing dock

WRITE FOR FREE, FULL-COLOR
BROCHURE "A" to see the incomparable"
features of this superb resort-motel!

Leon Gαrf ield, Cornell '36; Managing Director

163rd St. on the Ocean, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Songs of Cornell
Contains words and music—

the only complete Cornell Song Book

Only $2 Cash with Order

Address

Cornell Alumni Association

Merchandise Div.

18 East Ave. Ithaca, N. Y.

way, Riverdale 71. Jack is with the tax
department of Prentice-Hall and Margot is
with the membership department of Mu-
seum of Modern Art. They'd be delighted
to hear from any Cornellians. And speaking
of foreign ports, I received a card from Sue
Spooner Olson and husband Harry '48.
They are still in Spain and their address
is ROICC, Area III, APO 284, New York
City. Another couple covering a lot of ter-
ritory is Pat (Van Mater) and Bill Wheeler.
As Pat writes from their home at 38 Elm
Terrace, Burlington, Vt., "it's a busy time
now with a new skiing season."

It's a busy season for Jan Kahn, but for a
different reason. Working for Henry Holt
& Co., Inc. can keep one going at a hectic
pace. One of her greatest feats is editing a
book on cost accounting. And incidentally,
if you have not yet paid your Class dues of
$2, please send them to Jan at 58 East 83d
St., New York City 28. Make checks pay-
able to Cornell University, Class of 1955
Women.

You may have seen in the November 30
magazine section of the New York Times
the article "Students in Search of Faith."
Shirley Sanford Dudley and her husband,
Carl '54, are among those mentioned for
their work in connection with Union Theo-
logical Seminary. "Mr. Dudley and his wife
spent the summer trying—without much
success—to organize interracial work camps
in Little Rock, Ark. They went knowing
their chances were slim, knowing the job
might be hazardous, having no formal
staff or elaborate plans but simply a man-
date from a Quaker group, and pitched in
to do what they could." For further infor-
mation on what happened this summer,
Shirley can be reached at 600 W. 122d St.,
New York City 27.

Women: Linda ]. Hudson
153 Hamilton Rd.
Ridgewoodj NJ.

At a recent meeting of alumni officers of
all Classes in New York, Executive Secre-
tary Midge Lowenthal Glazer, President
Cidney Brandon Spillman, Reunion Chair-
man Judy Frankel, and I discussed plans
for what could be one of greatest Reunions
in Cornell history, our Third-year Reunion
coming up this June. Judy, who inherited
the job of Reunion chairman from Nancy
Kohler Dean because the Deans are expect-
ing an addition shortly after Reunion time,
will be sending you more detailed informa-
tion soon. But, let me say that if you can
possibly be there, it's a week end you won't
want to miss.

A note about Judy. She's back in New
York as an assistant producer for Gotham
Recording Co. after a very wonderful nine
months as a guide at the World's Fair. She
shares an apartment at 330 East Fifty-first
Street with Gail Gifford, assistant to an ac-
count executive at Hazard Advertising Co.

Last column I got through about one
page of a four-page letter filled with news
notes from Gwenn Grohmann desCognets.
I now take up where I left off. Betty Lou
(Carson) and Fred Ward '58 are now
settled in Canton where Fred is studying at
a seminary, and Betty is teaching home ec.
In Lockport, Shirley (Baker) and Roger
Coulter '57 have built a new home. The ad-
dress is just Rt. 1, Lockport. Also in Lock-
port are Carol (Beverly) and Douglas

Macintosh and son, Robert. Gwenn sends
along an address for Aubra (Chadwick) and
Tracy Storer '54. It's 22 Coleman Place,
Menlo Park, Cal.

Back in Ithaca are Anne (Markley) and
Ty Frank '59 and Bud and Barbara Post
'56. Anne's working in the Registrar's Of-
fice and Ty is due to graduate this month.
Bud is finishing up his final year in the
Business School.

Not far behind me in leaving Rochester
was Bonnie Smith, now a writer-editor with
the Department of Agriculture. She shares
an apartment with Mary Malleson at 2800
Connecticut Ave., NW, Washington 8, D.C.
Mary teaches chemistry and biology at High
Point High School in Maryland. Claudia
Gabel is at 114 Jefferson Heights, Catskill,
where she's "pouring general science, hy-
giene, and earth science into the heads of
eighth and ninth graders at Catskill High
School."

Alayne (Lucky) Czurles also joined the
exodus from Rochester, but only to Buffalo.
She's at 605-A Allenhurst Rd., Eggertsville
26, and teaches homemaking at a junior
high. Lucky also writes of an addition to
the family of Janet (McGinnis) and Roy
Hayter, March 29. His name: Paul Graham.
The Hayters are in the ranks of our more
far-flung members and their address is 10
Elmoor Avenue, Welwyn, Herts, England.
Janis Pulsifer and husband, Herbert Fish-
man, are living at 2201 University Avenue,
Middleton, Wis., while Herb is studying for
the PhD in mathematics at University of
Wisconsin. Janis works right on campus
doing computing for the Navy. She writes
that Barbara Grove Kuhn is in nearby Mad-
ison, but sends no further address. Joan
Burgess is somewhere in the vicinity of Can-
ton, home of St. Lawrence University,
where she is director of physical education
for women.

A note from Mary Amatruda Wheeler
asks me to correct an error in an earlier
column. "Help," she writes, "you have am-
putated my poor husband's first name."
Okay. It's Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Wheel-
er '56 due to become Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler
when Howard finishes Cornell Medical Col-
lege next year. Their address: 512 Eighty-
Third Street, Apartment 5C, New York 28.

'57
Men: David S. Nye

12 Kimball Road
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

After attending an interesting and infor-
mative Cornell Fund meeting at the Bilt-
more, I am now filled with 101 logical
reasons why you should give, or give more,
to the Fund when you are contacted during
the next four months. Tony Cashen, Tom
Itin, Rod Beckwith, and Jim Wright also
represented '57.

Murray Joel Belman and Stephen Skrain
ka have been elected to the legal aid bureau
at Harvard law school. There are forty-two
members in the bureau, all chosen for their
scholastic merit. Stephen Pollock is attend-
ing the graduate school of physics at MIT,
and is married to Cyd Gold '58 "who will
be attending Brandeis University to obtain
a Doctorate in History of Ideas."

Don Matheson is in the Army, and as of
September is the father of a son, Craig
Morris. While at Armor School, Don placed
second in a class of 118. Lawrence Abelman
was last heard of at 72-31 Park Drive East,
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Flushing 67, and G. Willis Daygel is at 234
Fairmont Ave., Liverpool, "with the US
Government."

Lee Poole, 114 Hodge Hall, Princeton,
N.J., is a second-year student at Princeton
Theological Seminary in preparation for
some form of the Presbyterian ministry.
Next summer he expects to work in Alaska
with the Presbyterian Board of National
Missions. Roger Dohn is an engineering
trainee with the Pittsburgh DesMoines Steel
Co. and lives at 607 Hill St., Sewickley, Pa.
Edward Neuwirth was married in 1957 to
Taffy Kropf, University of Bridgeport
graduate, has finished his second year at
the NYU college of dentistry, is in the den-
tal fraternity Alpha Omega, and lives at
135-25 Hoover Ave., Kew Gardens 35.

David Loysen and Carol Bitner were
married in the chapel of the Colgate-Roch-
ester Divinity School, January 3. Melvin
Fein is a private in the US Army and is
stationed at Fort Dix. Howard Shambarger
attained the position of 2 in a class of 93
at the Army Ordnance School. As usual,
the Army failed to mention where Howard
is, was, or will be stationed. Bill Saurer, 651
Roberts Avenue, Glenside, Pa., has been
promoted to ice cream manufacturing su-
pervisor by the Sealtest Supplee Division,
National Dairy Products Corp., and Francis
C. Thesier has qualified for a commission
in the Marine Corps.

Kenneth Gillett and Mary Gordon Knif-
fin, Wells College graduate, were married
in Pelham Manor in September. Bill Brown,
19 Ferncliff Ter., Short Hills, N.J., is a
manufacturing trainee with Rowe Manu-
facturing Co. in Whippany. His engagement
to Skidmore graduate Ann Talbot was an-
nounced January 17. Peter Eckstein com-
bines business with business. He has been
and still is with Dun & Bradstreet, but late
last year he and a friend formed a corpora-
tion known as Omega Enterprises. January
17, New York's Town Hall resounded
to a successful Omega Enterprises-spon-
sored jazz concert.

Andy Schroder is Intelligence officer
with the Am. Trac Battalion of the Third
Marine Division at White Beach, Okinawa.
He was promoted to first lieutenant and
has been accepted for fall, 1959 admission
to the Cornell Law School.

Women: Diane Heasley
3911 Koko Drive
Honolulu, T. H.'57

Linda (Wellman) and Jim Stansfield '57
have an addition to their already growing
family. Son Scott Taylor arrived November
8 and is keeping Linda busy with the help
of her already active twins, Leslie & Greg.
The Stansfields live at 322 Belmore Drive,
North Syracuse. Jackie Milligan McDonald
and husband Jim, MA '54, LLB '58 have a
young son, Mark Douglas, born August 3.
Jackie's comment was "we are putting oars
on his bassinette in hopes that he will some
day row on Lake Cayuga." Jane Lueck Tal
madge writes that she and husband Nat '54
have an addition to their active lives. Bruce
David arrived September 18. The Tal-
madges live on the family farm at 36 Sound
Ave., Riverhead.

Edwin '57 and Sarah Elbert Kartman
have a new address, 2123 Wesley, Evanston,
111. Also in the area is our Class president,
Jane Mitchell. Jane wrote a note on a
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Christmas card. She lives at 711 Roslyn,
Evanston. She writes that she is "happily
struggling toward the MA in political sci-
ence, and a side interest in African studies."
It all sounds quite fascinating. Joan Spiel-
berger sent a note that she is at 1560 S.
Albion Street, Denver 22, Colo., but not a
mention of what she was doing.Cynthia
Mandelstam teaches in Roseberg, Ore. and
her address is 764 Corey.

Ellen Stekert has been appointed assist-
ant editor for the Journal of American Folk-
lore. She is a graduate student in folklore
at Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
Jeanne H. Waters is at 39 Coral Drive,
Claymont, Del. She is a chemist with Amer-
ican Viscose Corp. and working towards
the Master's at night school at U of Del.
Susan Breslow teaches third grade in
Brooklyn. She lives at 1455 E. 24th Street,
Brooklyn. Jo Eastburn Cyprus and husband
Bob are still in El Paso, Tex. and live at
1604 Winslow Road. Also in the West are
Phillis and Bill Adam at 645 "B" Street
Coronado, California.

Jackie Crawford is now at Harvard law
school and lives at Wyeth Hall, Room 306,
1595 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 38. Kiki Finn
is now back in the States and has headed
West and is at 2115 Broderick Street, San
Francisco, Cal. She should look up Nancy
Galusha and Sandy Taylor who are also
there. They both journeyed over here in
November for a week of sunshine.

'58 Men: James R. Harper
1024 Old Gulph Road
Rosemont, Pa.

Bob Lathrop is manager of the Dryden
Stockyards. He invites any Cornellians in
the area (Dryden is ten miles from Ithaca)
to drop in and see him during one of the
Empire Livestock Marketing Cooperative
auctions which take place every Monday.
"Hear the bidding continue," writes Bob,
"until you almost want to bid yourself."

We have two July weddings to report.
Norman Hill married Mildred N. Parker
in Wolfeboro, N.H. Hill is a lieutenant in
the Marine Corps. In Bronxville, Buena
B. Wickham '60 was married to Tyler R.
Proskine. They now live in Oxford. Eliza-
beth Kuttich became the bride of Robert
B. Schlotzhauer, August 9, in Flint, Mich.
Schlotzhauer, a graduate of the General
Motors Institute in Flint, works for Hein-
rich Motors in Rochester.

Announcement has been made of the en-
gagement of Eva J. Wagman, South Nor-
walk, Conn., to David R. Remnek, now
with Ohrbach's in Manhattan. He hopes to
become a buyer for the department store.
Private Paul Fowler, NG 21250028, 1st.
TNG. RGT. Co. M, Fort Dix, N.J., writes
to inform us of the marriage of Linda Hol-
ler, North Tonawanda, a graduate of Caz-
anovia Junior College, to Jay Huber.

We received a Christmas card from Dick
Metzgar, the Cornell Fund representative.
He is with Kroger Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
"I'll spend January as the assistant per-
sonnel manager in the Atlantic Division
and then be in Cincinnati until the Army
grabs me in May," he writes.

We found a note from Joe Taylor, now
signing himself "J. Russell Taylor," in our
box the other day. He is doing graduate
work in English at Columbia. "I have grown
a Van Dyke beard," he informed us, "and

Investigate the outstanding
promotion opportunities at
Douglas.

It stands to reason that the
biggest field for advancement
lies where the biggest programs
involving advanced technology
are under way.

At Douglas, massive missile,
space and transport projects in
both military and commercial
areas have created a continu-
ous demand for engineers and
scientists with backgrounds
outside as well as in the avion-
ics, aircraft and missile fields.

As these projects grow in
scope, the multiplying super-
visory and executive openings
are filled by Douglas engineers
from within the company. This
promotion policy has made
Douglas a prime organization
for the engineer who wishes to
advance in his profession.

For further information,
write to Mr. C. C. LaVene,
Douglas Aircraft Company,
Inc., Santa Monica, California.
Section H.

the most respected name in aircraft,
missile and space technology
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(oosts
A Guide to Comίortαble Hotels ond Restaurants Where Cornellians

and Their Friends Will Find a Hearty Welcome

CORNELLIANS WELCOME YOU AT

Iwo-t
H O T E L S

Holyoke, Mass. Waterbυry & Stamford, Conn.
White Plains, N.Y. New York, N.Y.
New Brunswick, N.J. Washington, D.C.

Hotel Park Crescent, New York, N.Y.

A. B. Merrick, Cornell '30, Managing Director
John G. Sinclair, '48, Resident Manager

Washington, D.C.
Ralph Molter, '56, Asst. Mgr., Washington, D.C.

Donald Jaeckel '56, Adm. Asst., N.Y.C.

NEW YORK CITY & SUBURBS

"MEET ME UNDER THE CLOCK

The time-honored meeting place
for undergraduates and "old
grads." Madison Avenue at 43rd
Street, with private elevator
from Grand Central to lobby.

Virginia L. Baker '47

Allen W. Hubsch '51

Richard 6. Mlno'50

H O T E L L A T H A M
28th St. at 5th Ave. -:- New York City

400 Rooms -:- Fireproof

Special Attention for Cornellians
J. WILSON '19, Owner

Ύou Are Always Welcome
At The

PARK-SHERATON HOTEL
7th Ave. & 55th St., New York

Tom Deveau '27, Gen. Mgr.

Luncheon ... Cocktails ... Dinner
Overnight Accommodations

James E. Potter '54, Propr.
Tel. TRinity 7-9987 On N.T. Route 22

NEW YORK STATE

ITHACA'S
CORNELL HEIGHTS
RESIDENTIAL CLUB

One Country Club Road, Ithaca, N. Y.
Phone 4-9933

Robert R. Colbert '48

Stop at Ithaca's Friendly

(Right By The Beautiful Cornell Univ. Campus)

518 Stewart Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.
• 41 Deluxe Rooms-17 Brand New in '52
Robert N. Orcutt, M.S. '48, Owner, Mgr.

YOUR HOST IN CORNING, N.Y.

JOHN P. LIMIRE '33, MANAGER

COLGATE DOT
Hamilton,

Bill Dwyer '50
Owner-Manager

Ύou Are Always Welcome
At The

SHERATON HOTEL
111 East Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
Bill Gorman '33, Gen. Manager
Bill Sullivan '53, Sales Manager

SH E R W O O D I N N
SKANEATELES
OUR 152o YEAR

1805-1957

Ch t Coats '33, Owner -

The Rochester, N.Y.

Treadway Inn
H. J. Murray *44 G. J. Kummer '56

J. Frank Birdsall, Jr. '35
Innkeeper

tr
ϊ j

Niagara Falls, New York
On The Rapids

Treadway Inn
H. F. Rieman '53

James G. Healy '47
Innkeeper

ί-lotrfs
Albany, N. Y.

Boston

Cleveland

Grand Rapids

New York City

Rochester, N. Y.

Savannah

Washington, D. C.

William Muser, '53 — Director of Food and
Beverage, Executive Offices, N. Y. C.

Marley Halvorsen, '54 — Convention Manager,
Executive Offices, N. Y. C.

Reed Seely, Ml — Manager, Manger Seneca
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.

NEW JERSEY

TkMaclίson
Overlooking Ocean at Illinois Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY N.J.
Air conditioned Dining Rooms
and Bar. Excellent Meeting
and Convention facilities.

CHARLES W. STITZER '42
^ PRESIDENT

MILL INN
U. S. 202, BERNARDSVILIE, NEW JERSEY

Ray Cantwell '52, Inn Keeper

ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT OUR TWO

FINE RESTAURANTS IN
WEST ORANGE, .N. J.

Charcoal Broiled Steaks
•

C/0bιu<£vtr

Gracious Country Dining

yt host
MARTIN L. HORN, JR., '50

ΠELBURNE
ON THE BOARDWALK

Lewis J. Malamut '49
Gary P. Malamut '54

Phones: ATLANTIC CITY 4-8131
NEW YORK REctor 2-6586
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have been writing poetry." Seymour Buch-
olz, Anthony DΆmato, Jr., Joseph Fries,
and Paul Kalos are among the first-year
students of Harvard law school who were
awarded scholarships. Bruce Z. Hollman
and Myron H. Miller have been appointed
instructional assistants at Clarkson College,
Potsdam, Hollman in electrical engineering
and Miller in physics. George Rinehart is
working for the PhD in mathematics at
Ohio State. Dominick Paolillo, David
Webb, and John Mawby are enrolled in
the graduate division of University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley. Paolillo is studying
botany and the other two are absorbed in
paleontology.

The data processing division of Royal
McBee Corp. has employed sales repre-
sentative Maurice F. Tipple. The sales
representative is married and has a small
daughter, Suzanne. The Tipples reside at
Mohawk Manor, Schenectady.

NECROLOGY
'96—Lewis James Osborn, August 31,

1958, in San Diego, Cal., where he lived at
888 Armada Terrace.

'96 ME(EE)—George Hoxsie Stickney,
December 19, 1958, at his home, 816 West
Wild Olive Avenue, Daytona Beach, Fla.
From 1896 until his retirement in 1937, he
was an illuminating engineer with General
Electric Co. Credited with designing the
first incandescent street lighting fixtures
and designer of the floodlight system at Ni-
agara Falls, he was the founder and a past-
president of the Illuminating Engineering
Society of the US and was honorary presi-
dent of the US committee for the Inter-
national Congress on Illumination. Kappa
Sigma.

'97 BL, '98 LLB; '00—Frederick Dia-
mond Colson, May 6, 1958, and Mrs. Col-
son (Edna McNary) '00, December 27,
1958. They lived at 826 Park Avenue, Al-
bany 3. Colson retired in 1945 after serving
since 1931 as First Deputy State Reporter,
Court of Appeals. He was instructor in the
Law School from 1899-1907; State law li-
brarian, 1907-15; clerk of the State Court
of Claims, 1915-24; Deputy and Assistant
Attorney General of New York, 1925-31.
He edited a second edition of HufTcut's
Negotiable Instruments in 1910. Colson
was one of the originators of the CORNELL
ALUMNI NEWS, and was editor from the
start of the second volume, in the fall of
1899, until June, 1902. He was captain of
the 1898 Varsity crew. Delta Chi; Sphinx
Head. Mrs. Colson was for many years presi-
dent of the Albany real estate firm of Colson,
Camerson & Thatcher. She was a former di-
rector of the Federation of Cornell Women's
Clubs. Kappa Kappa Gamma. Children:
Mrs. Frank S. Gardner (Mary Colson) '24,
Mrs. Franklin H. Romaine (Jane Colson)
'27, and Mrs. Bernard Bettman (Barbara
Colson) '32.

'98 PhB—Mrs. Clara Mellor Egloff of
2150 Lincoln Park West, Chicago 14, 111.,
widow of Gustav Egloff '12, November 2,
1958.

fiosfcs

ELMIRA, N.Y. - ALBANY, N.Y.
GAINESVILLE, FLA.

NEW ENGLAND

WOODSTOCK INN
& COUNTRY CLUB

Vermont's Largest 4-season Resort
Swimming Pool, Golf, Riding Stable

Coffee Shop & Pine Lounge

U.S. Route 4, Woodstock, Vt.
Dave Beach '42, General Manager

PENNSYLVANIA

in Meadville, Pa.

the David Mead
/reααwαy Qsnn

Henry H._Barnes '58

Parry C. Benton '53
Innkeeper

"ATOP THE
POCONOS"

1800 feet high. Open Year 'Round.

90 miles from Phila. or New York.
JOHN M. CRANDALL '25, Manager

POCONO MANOR
Pocono Manor; Pa.

WEST & CENTRAL STATES

THE SKIPPER
recommends 3 snug harbors

in TOLEDO

* The COMMODORE PERRY
* T h e W I L L A R D * The SECOR

• II J '

H
WAPITI

YEAR 'ROUND WESTERN VACATION
AMID SCENIC ROCKIES

V BROKEN HRANCH
W A WORKING STOCK RANCH

RELAX. WORK, or PLAY „
HUNTING RIDING SWIMMING FISHING

Write for Reservations
. BERT SOWERWINE '37

SOUTHERN STATES

ai/ama

ZRorida Open November to May

American or European Plan

Henry Schenck '24, Owner-Manager

YOU'LL HAVE MUCH MORE

10 ACRES OF OCEAN FRONT RELAXATION

• 304 rooms, many with kitchenettes
• Supervised children's activities^
• 3 swimming pools
• Private fishing dock

WRITE FOR FREE, FULL-COLOR
BROCHURE "A" to see the incomparable"
features of this superb resort-motel!

Leon Gαrfield, Cornell '36; Managing Director

163rd St. on the Ocean, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

For a Florida Vacation

Delrαy Beach Hotel
ON THE OCEAN AT DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

A Delightful Small Resort Meals Optional

Write for Brochure Dave Beach '42

You haven't played golf till you have played

in Pinehurstl

Season: October to May
Reasonable American Plan Rates

For further information write:

A. Carl Moser MO
owner-Manager

HOTEL.
E. Lysle A s c h a f f e n b u r g Ί3

J. A l b e r t Lyle '41

NEW ORLEANS
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
OF C O R N E L L A L U M N I

AMERICAN AIR SURVEYS, INC.
AERIAL TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS AND

A E R I A L PHOTOS FOR
• Highways Airports Power & Pipe

Lines Railroads Mining All types
construction stockpile inventories

James A. Frank '40
907 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

In Our 102nd Year . . .

Hotels

Clubs

Airlines

.
. CORRECT

NEW YORK ΔNOMIAMI

U.S.P.S.

Yachting

U.S.C.G.A.

740 Broadway, New York 3, N.Y.
R. C. Legon, Pres. Ira R. Legon '52, V. Pres.

ARCHIBALD & KENDALL, ING.
Spice Importers

Walter D. Archibald '20
Douglas C. Archibald '45

Mills and Research Laboratory
487 Washington St., New York 13, N.Y.

BENNETT MACHINERY COMPANY
Letcher W. Bennett M.E. 24, Pres.

Dealers in Late Rebuilt Metal Working Machine Tools

Office and Plant
375 Allwood Road, Clifton, N. J.

Telephone PRescott 9-8996
New York Phone LOngacre 3-1222

Collum Acoustical Co., Inc.
Acoustical Engineers & Contractors

918 Canal Street, Syracuse, N.Y.

Acoustical Correction — Industrial
Quieting — Sound Conditioning

T. L. Collum '21 - Edward B. Collum '49
Thad P. Collum '53

Branches— Albany, New York and
Rochester, New York

Construction Service Company
Engineers & Constructors

BOUND BROOK, N.J.

JOHN J. SENESY '36, President

PAUL W. VAN NEST '36, Vice President

THE ENTERPRISE COMPANY
Subsidiary of Wm. K. Stamets Co., Pittsburgh

MACHINERY BUILDERS &
ENGINEERS

COLUMBIANA, OHIO
_ Wm. K. Stamets, Jr., BME *42, MME '49

Expert Concrete Breakers, Inc.
EDWARD BAKER, Pres.

Masonry and rock cut by hour or contract.

Norm L. Baker, C.E. '49

Howard I. Baker, C.E. '50

Long Island City 1 , N.Y.

STillwell 4-441 0

F A I T O U T E
IRON & STEEL COMPANY, INC.

N E W A R K 8 , N . J .

Complete Warehouse Stocks

John W. White, Jr., ME '28, Pres.

-UtC.
108 MASSACHUSEΠS AVE., BOSTON 15, MASS.

John R. Furman '39—Harry B. Furman '45

GOODKIND & O'DEA
Consulting Engineers

Donald R. Goodkind '42

Barry Elgort'56, Henry Ma'56, Sam Codella'57

N. Y. Bloomfield, N. J. Conn.

iiil
iiii

RUSSELL O. HOOKER '20, F.S.A.

Consulting Actuary
Pension Trust Consultant

750 Main St. Hartford 3, Conn.

Irvington Steel & Iron Works, Inc.
Engineers, Fabricators, Erectors

New Brunswick, N.J.
Phones: New Brunswick: Charter 9-2200

New York: COrtland 7-2292
Newark: MArket 3-1955

Lawrence Katchen, BCE '47, Vice Pres.

H. J. LUDINGTON, INC.

Mortgage Banking
Real Estate and Insurance

Rochester, New York

Also offices in
Buffalo, New York, Binghamton

Howard J. Ludington '17, Pres.
Howard J. Ludington, Jr. '49, Treas.

MACWBYTE COMPANY
Mfn. of Wire Rope, Braided Wire Rope Slings,

Aircraft Cable, Assemblies and Tie Rods.

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
GEORGE C. WILDER, '38, Pres.
R. B. WHYTE, JR., '41
R. B. WHYTE, '13, Dir.

THE MAINTENANCE CO., INC.
Established 1897

CONTRACTING ELECTRICAL, ELEVATOR
& AIR CONDITIONING ENGINEERS

10-40 45th Ave., Long Island City 1, N.Y.
Wm. J. Wheeler '17—President

Wm. J. Wheeler, Jr. '44—Vice Pres.

Guilders of Since 1864

Centrifugal Pumps and Hydraulic Dredges

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, NEW YORK
John C. Meyers, Jr. '44, President

NEEDHAM & GROHMANN
I N C O R P O R A T E D

An advertising agency serving distinguished

clients in the hotel, travel, food, textile

and industrial fields for twenty five years.

H. Victor Grohmann, '28, Pres.

Howard A. Heinsius '50, V.P.

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA NEW YORK

USEDNEW Metαlworking
Electrical — Powerplant

EQUIPMENT
"Everything From a Pulley to a Powerhouse"

THE Q'βRjEN MACHINERY Q*

1915 W, CLEARFIELD ST. PHILADELPHIA 32, PA,, U.S.I,
Frank L. O'Brien, Jr.f M. E. '31, Pres.

SOIL TESTING SERVICES, INC.
Foundation Borings and Testing

Reports—Inspection—Analyses

John P. Gnaedinger '4?

Chicago — Milwaukee — San Francisco
Kenilworth, N.J. —Portland, Mich. —Habana, Cuba

STANTON CO.—REALTORS
George H. Stαnton '20
Richard A. Stanton '55

Real Estate and Insurance
MONTCLAIR and VICINITY

Church St., Montclair, N.J., Tel. Pilgrim 6-1313

Button Publications
GLENN SUTTON, 1918, President

Publisher of
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Monthly circulation in excess of 30,000

CONTRACTORS ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Monthly circulation in excess of 20,000

ELECTRONIC Equipment ENGINEERING
Monthly circulation in excess of 33,000

172 South Broadway White Plains, N.Y.

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & ASSOCIATES
Engineers

Gustav J. Requardt '09 William F. Neale, U. of M.
A. Russell Vollmer '27 Raymond C. Regnier, JHU
Roy H. Ritter '30 Henry A. Naylor, Jr., JHU

Ezra B. Whitman '01, Consultant

1304 St. Paul St., Baltimore 2, Md.
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'99—Calvin William Appleby, judge of
the municipal court of Conneaut, Ohio,
since 1930, September 12, 1958. He lived
at 120 West Main Road in Gonneaut. Phi
Gamma Delta.

'00 BS—Mrs. Gertrude Cadogan Wynne
of 103 Genesee Street, Hornell, wife of John
H. Wynne '98, in January, 1958. Sister,
Lucy S. Cadogan '09. Alpha Phi.

Όl AB—Johnson Stanley Albright, 724
Ellwanger & Barry Building, Rochester 14,
April 20, 1958. He was for many years
president of State Bank of Ontario and On-
tario Storage Corp. Son, James K. Albright,
LLB '33.

'02, '04 AB—Wallace Russell Foster, De-
cember 25, 1958, at his home, 203 Lucerne
Circle, Orlando, Fla. He retired from law
practice in Owego about ten years ago.
Brothers, Edward H. Foster '09 and Fred
P. Foster '16.

'03 LLB—Grant Hugh Halsey of RD 11,
Groton, January 10, 1959. He was a mem-
ber of the Tompkins County Bar Associa-
tion; had taught school in Groton and
became a member of the board of education;
recently had operated a farm in West
Groton. Brother, the late Clayton I. Halsey
ΌO; sister, Mrs. Ruby Halsey Tallmadge
'03.

'04 AB, '07 MD—Dr. George Norman
Pease of White Sands, La Jolla, Gal., No-
vember 15, 1958. From 1910-43, he was
associate clinical professor of surgery at
University of Oregon medical school in
Portland. He had been attending surgeon at
several hospitals, local surgeon for the
Great Northern Railroad, and consulting
surgeon to the Spokane, Portland & Seattle
Railroad. Chi Psi.

'05 ME—George Lightbourn Bascome,
Chesterfield Apartments, 900 West Frank-
lin, Richmond 20, Va., December 26, 1958.
He was formerly evaluation engineer for
the State Corporation Commission of Vir-
ginia.

'05 ME—Nelson Garfield Brayer, Box
385, Sharpsville, Pa., November 16, 1958.
He had been with National Malleable &
Steel Castings Co. and was secretary-treas-
urer of Delta Tau Delta Corp.

'05 AB—George Leal Genung, justice of
the Municipal Court, Ninth District, New
York City, from 1917-51, January 7, 1958,
at his office, 271 Madison Avenue. Since
1951, he had been a member of the law
firm of Genung, Ettinger, Sterling & Mor-
oney. He lived at Hotel Barclay, 111 East
Forty-eighth Street, New York City 17.
Zodiac.

'05—Commander Herbert Foster Plumer,
USN (ret.), of 109 Prospect Avenue, Doug-
las Manor, Douglaston, January 12, 1958.
Daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Minnum
(Louise Plumer), MA '35. Theta Xi.

'05, '07 FE—William Chambers Shepard
of 673 Spruce Brook Road, Berlin, Conn.,
November 27, 1958, of a heart attack at the
Cornell-Penn game. He received the MF at
Yale in 1907, was with the Pennsylvania
Railroad forestry department for five years,
then operated a dairy farm in Berlin for
twenty years before joining the Connecticut
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Department of Forestry. During 1944, he
was acting State forester. In 1948, he be-
came secretary of the Connecticut Forest &
Park Association and after retiring to his
farm in 1952, was a director and vice-presi-
dent. Son, William B. Shepard '31; brother,
the late Leonard G. Shepard '03. Delta Up-
silon.

'05—Frank Frederick Tschabold of 8725
Munson Avenue, Niagara Falls, October 21,
1958. He had been with International Paper
Co.

'07 AB—Richard Rossman, December 17,
1958, at his home, 3531 Quebec Street,
NW, Washington 16, D.C. A law graduate
of George Washington University, he was
an examiner for the Reconstruction Finance
Corp. from 1932 until his retirement in
1950. Previously he was a bank examiner
with the office of the Controller of the Cur-
rency and a member of the War Finance
Corp. Daughter, Mrs. Marion Rossman
Wright '43; brother, Allen M. Rossman '05.

'08 ME—Allan Hayden Baxter, owner of
A. E. Baxter Engineering Co., Buffalo, No-
vember 24, 1958. He lived at 70 Clarendon
Place, Buffalo 9. Sons, Edward D. Baxter
'34 and Henry H. Baxter '44.

'08 ME—Charles Raymond Cullen, presi-
dent and manager since 1946 of C. R. Cul-
len Construction Co., 560 Bogert Road,
River Edge, N.J., August 22, 1958. From
1908-19, he was erecting engineer, foreign,
for American Locomotive Co.; from 1927-
41, construction superintendent for Charles
H. Reis, Tenafly, N.J.; and from 1942-46,
test engineer with Wright Aeronautical Co.,
Woodridge, N.J.

'09 MD—Dr. Clayton Morgan Axtell of
195 Front Street, Deposit, November 25,
1958. Son, Clayton M. Axtell, Jr. '37;
daughters, Ruth V. Axtell '41 and Mrs. El-
win E. Van Valkenburg (Priscilla Axtell)
'46; sister, the late Mrs. Homer C. DeLong
(Florence Axtell) '16.

ΊO LLB—Charles Arthur Hamlin, real
estate adjuster for the Erie County welfare
department since 1929, November 25, 1958,
at his home, 128 Garrison Road, Williams-
ville. During World War I, he was an inter-
preter of French and German on the staff of
General Pershing. He entered law practice
in 1923.

'11—David Simonds Henney of 85 West
Smith Street, Merrick, engineer, July 7,
1958.

Ίl, '17 DVM—Dr. Hugh David Laird of
Henderson, August 25, 1958.

'12 ME—Stanley Addison Russell, chair-
man & president of Commercial Investment
Corp., December 31, 1958. His home was at
24 Crestmont Road, Montclair, N.J. He
was a former partner and founder of Lazard
Freres & Co., Wall Street investment bank-
ers. Russell was formerly Class representa-
tive for the Alumni Fund. Sons, Stanley A.
Russell, Jr. '40 and James A. Russell '44.
Delta Phi.

'13 CE—Rodney David Brown, October
27, 1958, at his home, 306 Victor Place,
Neptune, N.J. He retired in 1948 after more
than thirty years with the US Bureau of
Public Roads in Washington, D.C., last as

SEELYE STEVENSON VALUE

& KNECHT

Consulting Engineers

101 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Airports, Highways, Bridges, Dams, Water
Supply, Sanitation, Railroads, Piers, Industrial
Plants, Reinforced Concrete, Steel, Industrial
Waste Disposal, Foundations, Soil Studies,
Power Plants, Building Services, Air Condition-

ing, Heating, Ventilating, Lighting.

Civil — Mechanical — Electrical

Elwyn E. Seelye '04, Albert L. Stevenson '13,
Harold S. Woodward '22, Erik B. Roos '32y
Stephen D. Teetor '43, Lionel M. Leaton ΊO,
Williams D. Bailey '24, Frederick C. Sanderson
'42, Frohman P. Davis '45, Frederick J.
Kircher '45, Stanley R. Czark '46, Philip P.
Page, Jr. '47, R. H. Thackaberry '47, Donald
D. Haude '49, Robert F. Shumaker '49, James
D. Bailey '51, Lawrence J. Goldman '53,
Donald M. Grotty '57, J. Vincent O'Connor '57.

More Cornell Men Welcome

MITTERSILL
MEW ALPINE INN

ε SKI AREA

VISIT Williamsburg, Virginia
often—each year's progress in

^restoration brings it nearer to the way
it originally looked. You'll
be intrigued with the added
activities, buildings, gar-
dens, shops, carriages and
people in costume. Fine
lodgings in modern hotels,
colonial cottages and re-
stored taverns.

Williamsburg Inn 6- Cottages
Lodge & Taverns—The Motor House

Double rooms with bath from $8.00

Write direct or contact Reservation
Officeβ—New York: 30 Rockefeller
Plaza, Circle 6-6800. Washington:
1145 19th St., NW. Telephone
REpublic 7-8114.

Mr. I. M. McCαskey
Goodwin Building, Williamsburg, Virginia

Please send me your colorful i l lustrated folder oί
Wil l iamsburg.

Name

Address

City Zone State
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Hemphill, Noyes CS, Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Jansen Noyes ΊO Stanton GriffisΊO

L. M. Blancke '15 Jansen Noyes, Jr. '39

Blancke Noyes '44

Willard I. Emerson '19, Manager

Hotel Ithaca, Ithaca, N.Y.

Albany, Altoona, Beverly Hills, Boston, Chicago, Harris-
burg, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Reading, Syracuse, Trenton, Tucson, Washington, D.C.,York

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & Co.
Members New Jork Stock Exchange

and otber Principal Stock and Commodity Exchanges

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

H. STANLEY KRUSEN '28
H. CUSHMAN BALLOU '20

14 Wall Street, New York

LOS ANGELES CHICAGO MONTREAL
PASADENA BEVERLY HILLS HARTFORD

DALLAS HOUSTON BASLE (SWITZERLAND)

A. G. Becker & Co.
INCORPORATED

Investment Bankers
Members New York Stock Exchange

and other principal exchanges

James H. Becker Ί7 John C. Colman '48
David N. Dattelbaum '22 Irving H. Sherman '22

Harold M. Warendorf '49

60 Broadway New York 4
120 So. LaSalle Street Chicago 3
Russ Building San Francisco 4

And Other Cities

Founded 1851

ESTABROOK & CO.
Members of the New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

•

G. Norman Scott '27
Resident Partner New York Office

40 Wall Street

KLOCKNER STEEL PRODUCTS, INC.

164 Franklin Ave., Rockaway, N.J.

Structural Steel Fabricators and Erectors
Contract Manufacturers

Joseph S. Klockner, '45, Pres.

RUMSEY HALL SCHOOL
80 miles from New York. In healthful Berkshire
Hills of Conn. An Accredited School of 100
boys and 25 girls. Grades 1 to 8. Home-like
atmosphere in country environment. Prepare
students for leading secondary schools. Well
coached team sports. Est. 1900. New Bldgs.
For catalog write Director, Washington 11, Conn.

chief of the division of design. Brother, Wes-
ley B. Brown '20.

'13—Walter Semon Rossbach, president
of Rossbach Associates, 136 East Fifty-sev-
enth Street, New York City 22, November
29, 1958. Zeta Beta Tau.

'14—William Edward Popkin, retired
head of W. E. Popkin, Inc., fur dressers &
dyers, Brooklyn, January 4, 1958, at his
home, 317 Zelda Boulevard, Daytona
Beach, Fla. He was an organizer and past-
president of the Technical Association of
the Fur Industry, and continued as a foreign
consultant in fur-dyeing through affiliation
with Furriers Round Table of London. Zeta
Beta Tau.

'15 ME—Charles Bigelow Bennett of
17133 Baltar Street, Van Nuys, CaL, August
18, 1958.

'16—William Joseph Dwyer, Cortland
County highway department superintend-
ent since 1921, December 29, 1958, at his
home, 10 Jewett Avenue, Cortland. He had
been State treasurer of the American Legion
since 1945 and a member of the State Vet-
erans Commission since 1950; was chairman
of the national finance commission, Ameri-
can Legion, and a member of several trust
fund committees. He was a past-president of
the State County Superintendents Highway
Association. Sons, William L. Dwyer '45
and Joseph C. Dwyer '50.

'16—Wilson Westervelt Phraner of 702
East Nineteenth Street, Brooklyn, Decem-
ber 24, 1958.

'17—Thomas Kenneth Johnston, May 22,
1958, in Peekskill, where he lived on Depew
Street. Zeta Psi.

Ί7 BSA—George Stewart King, January
7, 1958, at his home, 10 Crestmont Road,
Montclair, N.J. Formerly vice-president of
King Container Corp., Rockaway, he was
an adviser and special sales representative
of the firm. Delta Phi.

'17 ME—John Hinton Lopez, head of
Wright & Lopez Construction Co., PO Box
1015, Cedartown, Ga., November 28, 1958.
He was a director of the Georgia Chamber
of Commerce, past-president of the Georgia
Society of Engineers, past-lieutenant-gov-
ernor of the State Kiwanis Club, and an or-
ganizer and past-president of National US
Highway 27 Association. Sigma Chi.

'18 BS—James Jacob Barr of Honey
Brook, Pa., killed October 31, 1958, while
sitting in a parked car, by a car out of con-
trol. Sigma Pi.

'18 BS—Meyer Goldman of 21-85 Thirty-
fourth Avenue, Long Island City 6, May 6,
1958. He had been a merchant.

'18—Frederick John Mapes of Elbridge,
November 21, 1958. Daughter, Mrs. Nor-
man Bodnar (Barbara Mapes) '51.

'18—William Francis Niedringhaus, Au-
gust 17, 1958, in Jolso, Mexico, where he
was visiting and where he had worked re-
cently. He was formerly with The Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Co., 320 North
Fourth Street, St. Louis 2, Mo. Kappa
Alpha.

'18—C(harles) Leonard Pfeiffer of 723
Alston Road, Santa Barbara, Gal., Septem-
ber 3, 1958. From 1919-45, he was with
Richard Hudnut Co., New York City, as

purchasing director, art director, and vice-
president. In 1946, he became principal
owner of Michel Pasquier, perfumer, New
York City. He received the AB in 1940
and MA in 1948 at University of Arizona;
was the author of a booklet, "Taste and
Smell in Balzac's Novels." Alpha Chi Rho.

'19—John Lockman Appleby of 118 West
Wesley Road, NW, Atlanta, Ga., January
31, 1958.

'19, '21 AB—Edward Ellington Neill of
RD 1, Morgan Road, Binghamton, Novem-
ber 23, 1958. He had been an agent for John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. Son,
Robert B. Neill '51; daughter, Mrs. George
C. Hanna (Mary Neill) '57. Sigma Nu.

'22—Thomas Francis O'Neil of 11 South
Lake Avenue, Albany, lawyer, October 24,
1958.

'26 MD—Dr. Samuel Pennell (Pinon-
sky), associate attending physician and
hematologist at Maimonides Hospital,
Brooklyn, January 1, 1959, at his home,
1297 Shore Parkway, Brooklyn. He in-
vented the Pennell apparatus for perform-
ing direct blood transfusions. He was a cap-
tain in the Army Medical Corps during
World War II. Daughter, Joan Pennell '53.

'31—Stuart Frank Van Arsdale, July 28,
1958, in Wellesley Hills, Mass., where he
lived at 3 Munroe Road. He had been with
Kennedy's, Boston, Mass.

'33—L(incoln) Shimer Serf ass, owner of
Jewel Optical Co., Easton, Pa., December
23, 1958, at his home, The Homestead,
Freemansburg Road, Route 40, Easton, Pa.
Before becoming an optometrist in 1944, he
taught English and public speaking in Eas-
ton schools and Pennsylvania State College.
Phi Kappa Tau.

'34 BS—Donald Floyd Holmes of Law-
yersville, killed with Mrs. Holmes, Septem-
ber 14, 1958, when the plane he was piloting
crashed near Morrow, Ohio. With his
brother, Dr. John M. Holmes '39 and his
mother, he operated a dairy farm. Son,
MacDonald J. Holmes '58.

'37—Mortier Franklin Barrus, Jr., Jan-
uary 12, 1959, as the result of a fall from a
truck near Yuma, Ariz. A graduate of Col-
orado School of Mines, he manufactured
plastics with his twin brother, Merton S.
Barrus '39, in Santa Ana, CaL, and also
collected precious stones in the desert and
in abandoned mines. Father, Professor Mor-
tier F. Barrus, PhD '12, Plant Pathology,
Emeritus, 108 Mclntyre Place, Ithaca; sis-
ter, Mrs. Benjamin W. Craft (Elizabeth
Barrus) '33; brother, Benjamin W. Barrus
'37.

'37 ΆB—Evan Lilly Noyes of 2425 Grand-
hurst, Topeka, Kans., December 26, 1958.
A 1939 graduate of Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration, he had
been controller of Eli Lilly & Co., Indian-
apolis, Ind. In 1945, Noyes was discharged
as a lieutenant commander, USNR, after
five years of active duty. Father, Trustee
Emeritus Nicholas H. Noyes '06, 740 South
Alabama Street, Indianapolis. Psi Upsilon,
Sphinx Head.

'50 BCE—Russell Jay Kuhn of RD 1,
Box 292B, Murrysville, Pa., December 9,
1958. He was an engineer with Dravo Corp.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
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. . . a hand in things to ccmc

Unlocking the secrets of the universe

Amazing textile fibers spun out of natural gas . . . wonder
drugs squeezed from coal . . . shining stainless steel forged from drab,
brownish earth. These man-made marvels were born in the minds and
hands of research scientists.

Never satisfied with things as they are, the research scien-
tist takes apart the raw materials of nature to capture the basic "build-
ing blocks" of the universe. Then he rearranges and combines the pieces
into new and better things that help improve our lives.

Research is a living thing to the people of Union Carbide—
for it is the foundation upon which their work is built. They have cre-
ated hundreds of useful products from such basic substances as oil,
natural gas, ores, air, and water. And the wonders yet to come, the com-
pletely new things of tomorrow, are being sought and found in Union
Carbide's laboratories today.

Learn about the exciting work
going on now in alloys, car-
bons, chemicals, gases, plas-
tics, and nuclear energy.Write
for "Products and Processes"
Booklet A, Union Carbide
Corporation, 30 East 42nd St.,
New York 17, N. Y. In Canada,
Union Carbide Canada
Limited, Toronto.

...a hand
in tilings to come



"Now"., is always
the hardest time

to invest

Has there ever been a single clay when
all of the major factors —business,
labor, politics, money rates, Federal
budget, international relations —were
so predictable that the investor could
go about his work with assurance?

investment decisions are alwat/x
difficult, but always necessary.

To meet that necessity, investment
judgment must be combined with
imagination, as well as understanding
of individual requirements.

With these essentials, our Trust
Company's specialized work-
managing investments—adds immensely
to the investor's peace of mind and
financial well-being.

UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

37 Broad Street, New York 4, New York


